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In the United States District Court for the Eastern

District of Washington, Northern Division

Civil Action No. 1882

AJ.SCO STORM WINDOAVS, INC., for Its Own
Account, and as Transferee of the Assets of

Vent-Air Awnings, Inc., North 328 Fancher

Way, Spokane 62, Washington,

Plaintiff,

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Defendant.

COMPUAINT FOR REFUND OF EMPLOY-
?.1ENT TAXES ERRONEOUSLY PAID
AND COLLECTED

1. Tliis Court lias jurisdiction in this acti<^ii

under tJic ])rovisions of Section 1346(a)(1), Title

28, Ignited States Code.

2. The ])laintiff is a corporation doini!, business

in the State of Washington. The defendant is the

United States of America. Plaintiff, by this action,

seeks to recover federal employment taxes (federal

insurance contributions and federal unemployment

taxes) erroneously paid to and collected by the

defendant.

3. The plaintiff filed its Employer's Quarterly

Federal Tax Return (Treasury Department Form
94] ) with the Director of Internal Reveiuie at Se-
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attle, Washington, and erroneously paid federal

insurance contributions taxes on certain jx-rsons

listed thereon,

4. The plaintiff filed its x\nnual Return of Excise

Taxes on Employers of Four or More Individuals

under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (Treas-

ury Department Form 9-4()) with the Dircctoi' of

Internal Revenue at Seattle, Washington, and erro-

neously paid federal unemployment compensation

taxes to the defendant on the aforesaid persons.

5. The persons upon whom the said taxes were

erroneously paid were not employees within the

meaning and coverage of Sections 3121(d) and

3306 (i), Title 26, United States Code, in that, no

employer-employee relationship existed between such

persons and the plaintiff within the meaning of the

aforesaid sections.

6. For many years, and particularly during 1955

through 1958, the period of this claim, the plaintiff

in pursuing its home improvement business would

obtain work orders from home owners and other

individual property owners for the purpose of af-

fecting certain structural improvements on their

premises. The plaintiff corporation then contracted

with various skilled mechanics or installers to ])er-

form the necessary structural improvement work.

The plaintiff contracted with such installers and

mechanics under circumstances and conditions

where the relationship of employer and (Mnploycc,

as defined under the usual common law rules a})pli-
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cable, did not in fact exist. ^J''li(' relation hctwecn llie

corporation and the niecJianics or installers was iliut

of ])rincipal and independent contractoi'.

7. The })lai]itiff liaving' l)een i)i !oi-!iiecl lli.-n it was

erroneonsly paying the aforesaid eiiipioyiiieist faxes

o]i lh(> earnings of the nieclianics aiid installers, on

April 8, 1958, April 28, 1958, and A])ril 13, 1!).';),

filed claims for refund of federal insurai;ee con-

tributions and federal unemploynK^nt ta.\"<^s so erro-

neously paid. The claims were timely filed with t]\e

Director of Internal Revenue at Seattle, Washing-

ton, on Treasury Department Forms 843, in accoid-

ance with the provisions of Sections 6511(a) and

6513(c)(1), Title 26, United States Code. The

reasons for allowing the claims were set out in

detail, the substance being that the employment

taxes were erroneously paid to the defendant on Ihe

mechancis' and installers' earnings thougli they

were not, in fact, employees within tlu^ meaning of

the in-ovisions of Sections 3121(d) and 3306(i),

Title 26, United States Code.

8. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

through his duly authorized delegate, disallowed tlie

claims for refund by letters, dated July 29. 1959,

and in addition, plaintiff executed Treasuiy De-

partment Forms 2297, Waiver of Registered Mail

Notitication of Disallowance, following the Commis-

sioner's letters of disallowance. This action is timely

filed in accordance with the provisions of Sections

6532(a) and 7422(a), Title 26, United States Code.
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Tn any ovciit, more than six months liavc cxpiivd

since the initial filin*;- of tlic afovcsaid chruns as

provided in Section 6532(a), Titk' 2(), United States

Code,

9. 'Vhv phuntiff claims a refund of federal insur-

ance contributions taxes erroneously paid for the

period January 1, 1955, to December 31, 1958, in the

amount of $98(>.53, or such greater amount as may

be allowed by law.

10. The plaintift* claims a refund oC fedcial un-

employment taxes for the years 1955, 1956 and 1958

in the respective amounts of $36.23, $37.94 and

$1().59, makinii' a total of $90.76, or such oreater

amount as may be allowed b>' law.

Wherefore, the ])laintift* i)rays that iud.ument be

.granted in the total amount of $1,077.29, together

with interest and statutory costs and such additional

amounts as may be alloAved by law.

/s/ WILLART) J. ROE,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

/s/ JOSEPH J. LYMAN,

Of Counsel.

[Endorsed] : Filed November 10, 1959.
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111 the United States District Court for tin) Eastern

District of Wasliiiigton, Northern Division

Civil Action No. 1883

ALSCO NORTHWEST, INC., a Corporation,

North 328 Fancher Way, Spokane ()2, Wash-

ington,

Plaintiff,

TS.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Defendant.

COMPLAINT FOR REFUND OF EMPLOY-
MENT TAXES ERRONEOUSLY PAID
AND COLLECTED

1. This Court has jurisdiction in this action

under the provisions of Section 1346(a)(1), Title

28, United States Code.

2. The plaintiff is a corporation doing business

in the State of Washington. The defendant is the

United States of America. Plaintiff, by this action,

seeks to recover federal employment taxes (federal

insurance contribution taxes and federal unemploy-

ment taxes) erroneously paid to and collected l)y tlie

defendant.

3. The i)laintiif tiled its Employer's Quarterly

Federal Tax Retui-n (Treasury Department Form

941) with the Director of Internal Revenue at Se-

attle, Washington, and erroneously paid federal
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insurance contributions taxes on certn.in persons

listed tliereoji.

4. Tii(^ plaintiff filed its Annual Eeturn of Ex-

cise Truxes on Employ(^rs of Four or More Individ-

uals under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act

(Treasury Department Form 1)40) with tlie Di-

rector of Internal Revenue at Seattle, Washington,

and erroneously paid federal unemployment com-

pensation taxes to the defendant ou the afori'sjiid

persons,

5. The persons upon whom the said taxes were

erroneously i)aid were not employees witliin th.e

mcanhig- and coverage of Sections 312Ud) and

3306(i), Title 26, United States Code, in that, no

em])loyer-employee relationshi]) existed between

such persons and the plaintiif within the meaning

of the aforesaid sections.

6. For many years, and ])articularly during 1954

through 1958, the i^eriod of this claim, the plaintiff

in pursuing its home improvement business would

obtain w^ork orders from home owners and other

individual property owners for the purpose of af-

fecting certain structural improvements on their

premises. The plaintiif corporation then contracted

vs'ith various skilled mechanics or installers to per-

form the necessary structural improvement work.

The plaintiff contracted with such installers and

mechanics under circumstances and conditions

where a relationship of employer and employee, as

defined under the usual common law rules annli-
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cable, did in fact not exist. The relation between the

corporation and the mechanics or installers was that

of principal and independent contractor.

7. The plaintiff having been informed that it

was erroneously paying the aforesaid employment

taxes on the earnings of the mechanics and in-

stallers, on October 23, 1957, December 3, 1957 and

April 14, 1959, filed claims for refund of federal

insurance contributions and federal unemployment

taxrs so erroneously ])aid. The claims were timely

tiled witli the DircH-tor of Internal Revenue at Se-

attle, Washington, on Treasury r)ei)artiuei!t FoD'ins

S4:l. in accordance with tlie ])rovisions of Sections

boll (a) and 6513(c) (V), Title 26, United States

Code. The reasons for allowing the claims were set

out in detail, tlie substance being that the employ-

ment taxes were erroneously ])aid to the def<>iKlnnt

on tlie mechancis' and installers' earnings though

tli(\\' wcvv not, in fact, employees within the meaning

oi' tfie ])rovisions of Sections 3121(d) and 3306(i),

Title 26, Fuited States Code.

8. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

through his duly authorized delegate, disallowed the

claims for refund by letters, dated July 29, 1959, and

in addition, plaintiff executed Treasury Department

Forms 2297, Waiver of Registered Mail Notification

of Disallowance, following the Commissioner's let-

ters of disallowance. This action is timely filed in

accordance with the provisions of Sections 6532(a)

and 7422(a), Title 26, United States Code. In any

event, nnore than six months have expired since the
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initial filing of the aforesaid claims as provided in

Section 6532(a), Title 26, United States Code.

9. The plaintiff claims a refund of federal insur-

ance contributions taxes erroneously paid for the

period ending September 30, 1954, through March

31, 1958 in the amount of $3,053.37, or such greater

amount as may be allowed by law.

10. The plaintiff" claims a refund of federal un-

emi^loyment taxes for the calendar years 1955, 1956

and 1957 in the respective amounts of $100.13,

$138.17 and $89.92, making a total of $328.22, or

such greater amount as may be allowed by lav;.

Wherefore, the plaintiff prays that judgntciit be

granted in the total amount of $3,381.59, t(\gether

with interest and statutory costs and such addi-

tional amounts as may be allowed by law.

/s/ WILLARD J. ROE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

/s/ JOSEPH J. LYMAN,
Of Counsel.

[Endorsed] : Filed November 10, 1959.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

Civil No. 1882

ANSWER

For an answer to plaintiff's complaint, defendant

admits, denies and alleges as follows

:
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I.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in

paragraph 1 of the plaintiff's complaint.

II.

Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in paragraph 2 of plaintiff's complaint.

III.

Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in paragraph 3 of ])]aintiff's c<)m]>laiiit.

IV.

Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in i)aragraph 4 of plaintiff's complaint.

V.

Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in ])aragra])h 5 of ])]aintiff's complaint.

VI.

Answering paragraph 6 of plaintiff's complaint,

defendant does not have sufficient information to

form a belief as to the truth of the allegations set

forth ill said paragraph 6 and therefore denies each

and every allegation contained therein.

VII.

Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in paragraph 7 of plaintiff's complaint, ex-

cept that defendant admits that a claim for refund

Avas hied.
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VIII.

Answering jiaragraph 8 of plaintiff's complaint,

defendant does not have sufficient information to

foi-m a belief as to the truth of the allegations of

said paragraph 8 ai i therefore denies oacli and

every allegation contained therein.

IX.

Defendant denies each and every allegatioii con-

tained in paragraph 9 of ])laintifl"s comi)laint imd

specifically denies that plaintiff is (>ntitlcd to a re-

fund in the sum of >f9S6.o:', or nv.y (itlicr sum \xhi\f-

soever.

X.

Answering paragraph 10 of ])laintiff's comphiint,

defendant does not have sufficient information to

form a belief as to the truth of tlie allegations of

said paragraph 10 and tlierefore denies each and

every allegation contained therein and specifically

denies that plaintiff is entitled to a refund in the

sum of $191.42 or any other sum whatsoever.

Wherefore Def(>ndant Prays that judgment in its

favor be entered herein, together with the costs al-

lowable by law, and that plaintiff's complaint be dis-

missed with prejudice.

Dated this 7th day of January, 19(i0.

/s/ DALE M. GREEN,
United States Attorney.

Certificate of service by mail attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed January 7, 1960.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

Civil No. 1883

ANSWER

For an answer to plaintiff's complaint, defendant

admits, denies and alleges as follows:

I.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in

parai^raph 1 of the plaintiff' 's complaint.

II.

Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in paragraph 2 of plaintiff's complaint.

III.

Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in paragraph 3 of plaintiff's complaint.

IV.

Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in paragraph 4 of plaintiff's complaint.

V.

Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in paragraph 5 of plaintiff's complaint.

VI.

Answering paragraph 6 of plaintiff's complaint,

defendant does not have sufficient information to

form a helief as to the truth of the allegations set

forth in said paragraph 6 and therefore dein'cs each

and every allegation contained tlu rein.
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YTI.

Defoiidnnt dc^nies each and very allegation con-

tained in i)aragi'ai)h 7 of plaintiff's complaint, ex-

cept that defendant admits that a claim for refund

was filed.

VIII.

Answerinji' ])ara,[;-raph 8 of plaintiff's complaint,

defendant does not have sufficient information to

form a belief as to the truth of the allegations oF

said paragraph 8 and therefore denies each and

every allegation contained therein.

IX.

Defendant denies each and every allegation con-

tained in paragraph 9 of plaintiff's complaint and

specifically denies that the plaintiff is entitled to a

refund in the sum of $3,053.37 or any other sum

whatsoever.

X.

Answering paragraph 10 of plaintiff' 's complaint,

defendant does not have sufficient information to

form a belief as to the truth of the allegations of

said paragraph 10 and therefore denies each and

every allegation contained therein and specifically

denies that the plaintiff is entitled to a refund in

the sum of $328.22 or any other sum whatsoever.

Wherefore Defendant Prays that judginent in its

favor be entered herein, together with the costs al-

lowable by law, and that plaintiff's complaint l)e

dismissed with prejudice.
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Dated this 7tli day of January, 1960,

/s/ DALE M. GBEEN,
United States Attorney.

Certificate of service by mail attached.

[Endorsed] : Filed January 7, 1960.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

Civil Action Nos. 1882 and 1883

PRE-TRIAL ORDER

A pre-trial conference was held in the above-

entitled causes on May 19, 1960, at Spokane, Wash-

ington. Judge William J. Lindberg presided. The

plaintiffs were represented by Willard J. Roe; and

the defendant by Robert L. Eraser, Charles Magnu-

son, their attorneys of record. As a result, this pre-

trial order has been formulated and settled as

follows

:

Nature of Proceedings

Admitted Facts

The following facts have been agreed upon by the

parties and require no proof:

1. The plaintiifs are corporations doing business

in the State of Washington.

2. The plaintiffs filed Employer's Quarterly Fed-

eral Tax Returns (Treasury Department Form

941) with the Director of Internal Revenue at Se-
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attle, Washington, for the ix^riod 3/31/54 throug'li

12/31/58 and i)aid FICA taxes stated tlicrcon.

3. The planitiff Alsco Storm Windows, Inc. filed

its Annnal Returns of Excise Taxes on Employees

of Four or More Individuals under the Federal Un-

employment Tax Act (Treasury Department Form

940) Avith the Dii'ector of Internal Revenue at Se-

attle, Washington, for the calendar years 1955, 1956

and 1958 and paid FUTA taxes stated thereon. The

plaintiff x\lsco Northwest, Inc., filed its returns

(Treasury Department Forms 940) with the Dis-

trict Director of Internal Revenue at Seattle, Wash-

ington, for the calendar years 1955, 1956 and 1957

and paid the FUTA taxes stated thereon.

4. The |)laintiffs filed timely claims for refund

of the i)laintiffs' portion of the federal insurance

contril)utions (FICA) taxes only and the federal

unemployment (FUTA) taxes paid to the defendant

on the earnings of certain "installers" or "appli-

cat(n^s" on the grounds, in substance, that these

],ers..ns were not, in fact, employees within tlie

meaning of the ])rovisions of Section 3121(d) and

3306 (i), Title 26, United States Code.

5. Plaintiffs' claims for refund filed as set forth

herein, were disallowed by the Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue under date of July 29, 1959, and

these instant suits were timely filed.

Plaintiffs' Contentions

1. That plaintiffs were not required to assume

lialiilitv for the payment of federal insurance con-
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tributions (FICA) and fodcral unemployment

(FTTA) taxes and that nuy payments made by the

])huntilfs were erroneous on tlie ground that the

"installers" or "aj)plicators" were not employees

hut were independent contractors.

2. The working- arrangement between the }ilain-

tiffs and the "installers" or "applicators" was oral,

there being no written contract setting out the du-

ties and responsibilities of the respective parties.

'Hie working ai'rangements as actually carried out

will disclose that the ]>hii}itiffs did not exercise that

degree of direction and control over the manner

aiid method in which the "ap])licators' " or "in-

stallers' " services were ])erformed to permit a hnd-

i]ig that the "installer" or "applicators" were

employees under the common-law tests.

Defendant 's Contentions

1. The ])ayments of federal insurance contribu-

tions (FICA) and federal unemployment (FUTA)
taxes made by ])laintiffs were correct, since the "in-

stallers" or "applicators" were employees as de-

hiied under the Fedej'al Insurance Contributions

Act and the Federal Unenn)lovment Tax Act, Sec-

tions 3121(d) and 3306(i), Internal Revenue Code

of 1954.

2. The working arrangement between the ])lain-

tiffs and the "installers" or "applicators" was oral,

there being no written contract setting out the duties

and responsibilities of the respective parties. Testi-

mony as to the working arrangements as actually
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carried out, will disclose that the plaintiffs did exer-

cise that degree of direction and control over the

manner and method in which the "applicators' "

and "installers' " services were performed to per-

mit a finding that the "installers" or "applicators"

were emplo_yees under the common-law tests.

Issue of Fact

1, Whether the "installers" or "a])]ilicn1«>i's"'

listed on Forms 941(c), attached to the claims for

refund, were employees of plaintiffs, or inde]ien(lent

contractors.

Issue of Law

1. Whether the Commissioner was correct in de-

termining that these "installers" or "applicators"

were employees of plaintiff's, and therefore plaintiffs

were liable for the payment of federal insurnnce

contributions (FICA) and federal unemployment

(FUTA) taxes.

Exhibits

The following exhibits may be received in evi-

dence, if otherwise admissible, without further iden-

tification. It being stipulated that each is what it

purports to be:

1. Plaintiffs' original tax returns. Forms 940

and 941

;

2. Plaintiffs' claim for refund, Fonns 84-^;

3. Forms 941 -c, listing the names of the i)ersons

designated as "installers'" or "a])])licatoi-s." ( W-

tached to Forms 848)
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Stipulation

It is sti])ulated. and agreed between counsel for

the respective parties hereto that the plaintiffs not

be required to prove the amount of the refinid due.

In the event the Court enters a finding that the "in-

stallers" or "applicators" are independent con-

tractors, then in that event the parties will compute

the amount of refund due. Should the court enter

a finrling that the "installers" or ''applicators" arc

ciHi)loyccs then no computation would be required.

It is stipulated and agreed between counsel by

tlic respective parties hereto that neither the plain-

ti1r ]\ov the defendant will call more than 2 installers

each to testify as to the woi'king arrangement that

existed between them and the ])laintitfs. Two or less

installers are to be selected by the plaintiff and two

or less installers are to be selected by the defendant.

It is agi'ced that tlu'ir testimony will re])resent the

working arrangement that existed as to all installers.

It Is Hereby Ordered that the foregoing consti-

tutes the ])re-trial order in the above-entitled causes

aii<] tliat n])on the filing hereof of the pleadings pass

out of the case and are superseded by this order,

which shall not be amended except by consent of the

parties, or by order of the Court to prevent manifest

injustice.

Dated December 16, 1960.

/s/ CHARLES L. POWELL,
United States District Judge.
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The foregoing forni of pre-trial order is hereby

approved

:

/s/ WILLARD J. ROE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

/s/ ROBERT F. EWING,
Attorney for Defendaiit,

[Endorsed] : Filed December 1(i, 1960.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

Civil Nos. 1882 and 1883

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

This matter having come on regularly for trial

before the above-entitled court on the 30th day of

March, 1961, plaintiffs being represented by Joseph

J. Lyman and Willard J. Roe, its attorneys of rec-

ord, and defendant being represented by one v)f its

attorneys of record, Rol)ert F. Ewing, Assistant

United States Attorney for the Eastern District of

Washington, the Court having heard testiniony and

arguments of counsel and having orally announced

its decision, and being fully advised in the premises,

makes the following

Findings of Fact

I.

The plaintiffs are corporations doing business in

the State of Washiiigton, and arc primarily engaged
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ill the business of contracting for the sale, applica-

tion and installation of ahimimini storm windows

and siding.

11.

The phxintiffs filed Employer's Quarterly Federal

Tax Returns (Treasury Department Form 1)4 i)

with the Director of Internal Revenue at Seattle,

AVashington, for the period 3/31/54 through

12/31/58 and paid FICA taxes stated thereon.

III.

The plaintifl:* Alsco Stoi'in Windows, Inc.. ii!i-d

its Annual Returns of Excise Taxes on Emi>l<>\ees

of Four or more individuals under the Federal Fn-

employment Tax Act (Treasury Department ^'orm

940) with the Director of Internal Revenue at Se-

attle, Washington, for the calendar years 1955. 1956

and 1958 and paid FUTA taxes stated thereon. The

plaintiff Alsco Northwest, Inc., filed its returns

(Treasury De]:)artment Form 940) with the District

Director of Internal Revenue at Seattle, Washing-

ton, for the calendar years 1955, 1956 and 1957 and

paid the FUTA taxes stated thereon.

IV.

The plaintiffs filed timely claims for refund of tlie

plaintiffs' portion of the Federal Insurance Con-

tributions (FICA) taxes only and the Federal Un-

employment (FUT'A) taxes paid to the defendant

on the earnings of certain installers on the grounds,

in substance, that these persons wove not, in fact.
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employees within tli(^ meaning of the provisions of

Section 3121(d) and 3306(i), Title 26, United States

Code.

V.

The plaintiffs' claims for refund tiled as set forth

herein, were disallowed by the Commissionei- of

Internal Revenue under date of July 29, 1959, and

these instant suits were timely filed and consolidated

for trial.

VT.

Working arrangements between the ])laintiffs and

the installers were oral, there being no written con-

tract setting out the duties and responsibilities of

the respective parties.

VIT.

Tlie ])laintif("'s liad the names of several ((ualified

installers who would be contacted when there were

jobs to be performed. Tn some instances installers

would come to plaintiffs' office seeking work and at

other times the ])laintiffs would advertise through

various media for experienced installers. Plaintiifs

had some installers who worked regularly and for

no one else in the period in qeustion, while other in-

stallers only worked periodically.

VIII.

When the plaintiffs were ready to commence work

on a particular contract, the installer, if he agreed

to do the job, was handed a work sheet which con-

tair.ed the iiame and address of the ])roperty owner
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whciv \hv work wns to Ix' jjerforinod, a g(>iuM'al ck'-

scTi])tio]i of the work, together witli an a|)])roxiina-

tioii of tlie materials to be applied, or the luimber of

storm windows to be installed.

IX.

Generally, tlie relationship between the plaintiffs

and the installers was such that the installei's were

free to accept or reject any proffered job. On at

least one occasion, however, two of the plaintiffs'

rej2:ular installers Avere called into the offtce of the

production manager of the plaintiffs for disciplin-

ary reasons because they were seen at a comj^eting

firm. Loyalty to the plaintiffs' firm w^as discussed on

this occasion. The two installers involved were not

doing a job for the plaintiffs at the time and were

driving their own trucks which contained no mate-

rials owned by the plaintiff's.

X.

On some occasions installers who applied for work

when no work was available were referred to com-

peting firms, however, regular installers of the

plaintiffs, who had worked for plaintiffs over a

period of years, were not referred to a competitor

during those times when no work was available.

XI.

Contract materials such as storm windows were

furnished by the ])laintiffs, but tools and installation

equipment, such as ladders, were geiierally fur-
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nished by the installer himself, as was tlic tvaiispor-

tatioii to ;uid from the jo})s. Th.e installers ])aid their

own trans])ortation exi)ens(-s ;nid also their own

ex])ens<' for nu-als and lod.uin- for jobs ])erformed

ont of the local area.

XTT.

'rhc installers worlanl cither alone or with an

associate^ installer. On many occasions DUincrons

work orders were picked i\\) ni)on a single call to +he

office. Plaintiffs occasionally attached ])riority to

these work orders and installers w^ere instructed as

to which jobs were to be done first, second, etc In-

stallers were free to, and did on occasion. enii)loy

helpers without the a])i)r()va1 (vf the plaintiffs. The

helpers were paid either by the installer or by the

plaintiffs, at the specific direction of the installer,

from the amount of compensation due from the

plaintiffs to the installer on the specific job on which

the helpers were employed. Tho helpers were under

the control of the installers in the ]ierformance of

their work and Mdth respect to hiring-, and discharge.

XITT.

Occasionally two installers would commence a job

together and j^efore it was finished one installer

would be moved to another location and job at the

re(iuest of the plaintiffs. The installer who was

moved did not always return to the original job that

he liad commenced. Single installers were occasion-

all>' moved from one job to another at the veqnest

or direction of plaintiffs liecause of deadlines 1liat
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had to be met, illness and weather. The installer was

not ahvays returned to the job he had originally

started.

XIV.

As a part of plaintiffs' written policy to have the

installers present a neat a]:»pearance while perform-

ing jobs for the plaintiifs, white coverall uniforms

beai'ing' the advertisement of Alsco on the back were

furnished to installers who were requested to wear

the same. The weekly charge for rental and cleaning

of the coveralls was deducted from the installers

1 )<iy.

XV.
The ])laintiifs generally paid the prevailing rate

to the installers on a per unit basis for jobs included

w ilhin a work order. Any extra labor pe-rformed by

installers was paid on an hourly basis. Upon comple-

tion of a job that was to be paid in cash, the in-

staller would get the money in some instances from

tlie home owner and turn it over to plaintiffs. On
F.H.A. jobs, the installer was instiiicted to get a

completion certificate signed by the home owner.

Payments for all jobs to the installers were made by

com]iany checks.

XVI.

The installers paid all their expenses incident to

the performance of the work without accounting to

or reimbursement from the plaintiffs.

XVII.

The installers could not substitute materials and

generallv had no authority to change the contract.
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However, in minor matters which would not involve

any change in the increasing or decreasing of the

money due on a particular job, the installer might

consult with the customer and could proceed v>'ithout

prior consultation with the plaintiffs.

XVIII.

The installers did not liold themselves out to the

public in any way, shape or form as being installers

in business for themselves. None of the installei's

possessed contractors cards.

XIX.

Plaintiffs would advertise their products and

business on the various jobs by placing placards at

the job sites. They also advertised on the coveralls

worn by the installers as heretofore mentioned.

Plaintiffs did attempt to encourage the installers to

advertise plaintiffs' business on the trucks owned by

the individual installers, but sucli advertisement was

rejected by the respective installers. Interested peo-

ple passing by a job site were referred to the plain-

tiffs or a salesman working for the plaintiffs.

XX.

Plaintiff's did not hire supervisors as sucli to

observe, instruct or direct the installers as the work

progressed. Salesmen were supposed to look over

jobs and did look over jobs. They occasionally of-

ferfnl sugg(^stions or gave directions which were ad-

hered to b>- the iTistallers. The manager of the
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piaiiitift's inspected jobs and gave both suggestions

and directions, and, as he testified, he expected them

to be followed. The manager had the power to in-

struct the installers as to the way a job should be

done. The plaintiffs, through their manager and pro-

duction manager, had the power to terminate a job

with an installer during the course of a job as well

as after a job was finished. If not satisfied with an

installer's work, the plaintiffs removed him from a

job m progress or did not offer him another work

she(»t upon completion of the job.

Plaintiffs on occasion issued written bulletins to

the installers which pointed out tlu^ way various

aspects of a job was to be done. These bulletins also

listed various things that the installers were not to

do before, during and after performance of any par-

ticular job.

XXII.

The installers were not members of iiny labor

union and ]ilaintiff's' dealings with them were on an

individual basis.

XXIII.

The installers were not required to start or finish

work at any particular time but regulated their own

work day. They were not promised work for any set

period of time.

XXTY.

ITpon completion of a job being financed by

F.H.A., the installer was to get a completion slip
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vsigned by the customer which certified tl)at the <'Us-

tomer was satisfied with the job as done. Tf tlie cus-

tomer did not sign the slip, as happened on occasion,

the installer would find out the complaint and report

it to the plaintiffs. If additional work was needed,

generally the same installer would go back and com-

plete the jol). If it was due to the fault of the in-

staller, the Vvork would be done at the installer's

own expense. The installer who performed the orig-

inal jol) did not always return to complete the job

in accordance with the complaint, althougli he was

available, except for being assigned to another new

job. At the completion of the job the installer |)er-

formed his own clean up work without additional

compensation.

From the foregoing Findings of Fact the Court

makes the following

Conclusions of Law

I.

The Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter

herein.

II.

The plaintiffs did exercise that degree of direction

and control over the manner and method in which

the installers performed their services to constitute

the installers employees under the usual common-

law tests.

III.

The pa^yments of Federal Insurance Contributions

(FICA) and Federal ITnemployment (FUTA)
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taxes made by ])laiiitirfs were ODn-cct, since the iu-

stallers were er.ijiloyees as dcrnu'd iindci- the l^'ed-

eral Iiisuraiu-e Coiitributioiis xVct and the Federal

Uuein])loyiiie]it Tax Act, Sections 3121(d) and

3306(i). Interna] Revenue Code of 1954.

IV.

The plaintiffs' complaints should be dismissed

with prejudice.

V.

The defendant should have judt^meut for its costs

hei-ein incurred.

Dated May 18, 1961.

/s/ CHARLES L. POWELL,
United States District Judge.

Presented by:

/s/ ROBERT F. EWING,
Assistant United States

Attorney.

[Endorsed]: Filed May 19, 1961.
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I'liited States District Court for tlic Eastern

District of Washington, Northern Division

Civil No. 1882

ALSCO STORM WINDOWS, INC., for Its Own

Account, and as Transferee of the Assets of

Vent-Air Awnings, Inc.,

Plaintiff,

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Defendant.

Civil No. 1883

ALSCO NORTHWEST, INC., a Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Defendant.

JUDGMENT

This matter having come oh regularly for trial

before the a))ove-entitled Court on the 30th day of

March, 1961, and tlie Court having heard testimony

and arguments of counsel and having orallv' an-

nounced its decision and entered its finding of fact

and conclusions of law,

It Is Hereby Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that

:
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1. Tlie plaiiitilfs' coiiiplaints be and are hereby

dismissed with prejudice.

2. The defendant have jud.UTnent for its costs

herein incurred.

Dated May 18, 1961.

/s/ CHARLES L. POWELL,
United States District Judge,

Presented by:

/s/ ROBERT F. EWING,
Assistant United States

Attorney.

Approved as to form:

/s/ JOSEPH J. LYMAN,

/s/ WILLARD ROE,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed] : Filed and entered May 19, 1961.

[Title of District Coui-t and Cause.]

Civil No. 1882

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given that Alsco Storm Win-

dows, Inc., the plaintiff above named, hereby ap-

peals to the United States Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit from the final judgnient entered in

this action on Mav 19, 1961.
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Dated tliis 17tli day of July, 19()1.

HAMBLEN, OTT/BERT &

BROOKE,

By /s/ FRED W. GILBERT,

and

/s/ JOSEPH J. LYMAN,
Attorneys for iVppellant.

Service of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 17, 1961.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

Civil No. 1883

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given that Alsco Northwest, Inc.,

the plaintiff above named, hereby appeals to the

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit from the final judguK^nt entered in this action

on May 19, 1961.

Dated this 17th day of July, 1961.

HAMBLEN, GILBERT &

BROOKE,

By /s/ FRED W. GILBERT,

and

/s/ JOSEPH J. LYMAN,
Attorneys for Appellant.

Service of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed]^ Filed July 17, 1961.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

Civil Action No. 1882

Civil Action No. 1883

STIPULATION

It is stipulated by and between counsel for the

respective parties that the above-eaptioned cases

be, and they are, hereby consolidated for purposes

of trial and appeal and such other procedures

which may be warranted.

FRANK R. FREEMAN,
United States Attorney;

By /s/ CARROLL D. GRAY,
Ass't. United States Attorney,

Attorney for Defendant.

/s/ FRED W. GILBERT,

/s/ JOSEPH J. LYMAN,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 28, 1961.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

Civil No. 1882

Civil No. 1883

STATEMENT OF POINTS

Appellants set forth the following- points on which

they intend to rely in this appeal:
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1. The Court erred in dismissing tlic Com-

plaints
;

2. The Coiu-t erred in holding that appellants

had not sustained the burden of proof that the ap-

plicators were not employees within the meaning

of Sections 3121(d) and 3306(i), Internal Reve-

nue Code.

3. The Court erred in holding that the ai:)pellee

sustained the allegations set out in the pre-trial

order that the applicators were employees under the

common-law tests.

4. The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

and Judgment of the District Court are unsup-

ported by and contrary to the evidence of the

record.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ JOSEPH J. LYMAN,

HAMBLEN GILBERT &

BROOKE,

By /s/ FRED W. GILBERT,

Attorneys for Appellants.

Receipt of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed]: Filed August 10, 1961.
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In the District Court of the United States for

the Eastern District of Washington, Northern

Division

Civil No. 1882

ALSCO STORM WTNDOAVS, INC., for Its Own
Accoimt, and as Transferee of the Assets of

Vent-Air Awnings, Inc.,

Plaintiff,

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Defendant.

Civil No. 1883

ALSCO NORTHWEST, INC., a Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Defendant.

Before: Honorable Charles L. Powell, Judge, with-

out a jury

TRANSCIPT OF PROCEEDINGS
March 29, 1961

Appearances:

For the Plaintiff:

JOSEPH J. LYMAN,
Attorney at Law.

WILLARD J. ROE,

Attorney at Law\

MM^lfli
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For the Defendant:

DALE M. GREEN,
United States District Attorney;

ROBERT F. EWING,
Assistant U. S. District Attorney.

* * *

MILTON L. LEE,

called and sworn as a witness on behalf of the

plaintiffs, testified as follows:

Clerk of the Court: Please state your full name

to the Court?

A. Milton L. Lee.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Lee? [6*]

A. I am the manager of Alsco Northwest.

Q. And that, also, includes a relationship simi-

lar to Alsco Storm Windows, Inc.?

A. Yes. I have the same position in that cor-

poration.

Q. Now, I want to call your attention to the

period 1954 to 1958; what was your relationship

to the particular corporations at that time?

A. I was the president and manager of each.

Q. Now, in 1954 to 1958 where did you spend

a great deal of your time with respect to your

business?
—

^Palee'iminbering appearing at foot of page of original Reporter's

Transcript of Record.
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(Testimony of Milton L. Lee.)

A. I spent about two-thirds of that i^eriod in

Salt Lake City.

Q. Now, yon have another corporation in Salt

Lake City which has no connection with these two,

is that correct, sir?

A. Well, it's the parent corporation, but they

are independent of each other, yes.

Q. Li other words, the payroll records with

which we are concerned of the two plaintiff corpo-

rations were separate and apart from the Utah

corporation I A. Yes.

Q. Very well. Now, when did you come to this

area and actively participate in the businesses of

these two plaintiff corporations?

A. The early part of 1958. [7]

Q. But you were aware, were you not, of the

business activity of these corporations even though

you were in Utah ?

A. Oh, yes, I made frequent trips through the

area.

Q. All right, sir. Now what, essentially, is the

business of these two plaintiff' corporations during

that time?

A. During that time we were in the business of

manufacturing and selling storm windows, storm

doors, and siding.

Q. And these are aluminum products, are they

not? A. They are all aluminum products.

Qi. Now, how would you go about getting busi-

ness for your company to make its profit?

A. Our business was secured throupli salosincii.

inninlv: we hnd denlors, nlso.
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(Testimony of Milton L. Lee.)

Q. And what would these salesmen do?

A. The salesmen wonld eontact the home own-

ers and sell them our products on an installed hasis.

Q. And then would yon obtain a eontraet be-

tween the customer and your company?

A. Yes.

Q. A\] ri<;ht. Now, these salesmen, what was

their status insofar as Internal Revenue is con-

cerned and these particular tax(^s are concerned;'

A. They ha^e been ruled to be independent

agents not subject to withholdi?ig tax and social

security tax. [8]

The Court: Does that answer youi- question?

Mr. Lyman : Yes, your Honor.

The Court: Well, that is hearsay.

Q. (By Mr. Lyman) : No, T was going- to ask

him if he had any personal knowledge what the

status was insofar as Internal Revenue is con-

cerned in these taxes.

The Court: All right.

Mr. Lyman: I don't even know it is material,

you]" Honor, but I just want to show you the status

of these particular salesmen who deal later, Avith

these applicators.

The Court: I don't understand from the plead-

ings and these interrogatories and pre-trial order

that the salesmen deal directly with the a])plicators.

Mr. Lyman: Well, perhaps it is not material,

your Honor, but they do, nevertheless; perhaps it

is not material here.

O. T win show vou Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1 for iden-
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Ci'estiiiioiiy of' Milton L. Lee.)

tifieation and ask you is tliis a typical contract that

a salesman would enter into on behalf of your com-

pany with a customer (hands paper to witjuss) i

A. Ifs a copy of one.

Q. Now, I will ask you what is Plaintiifs' No. 2

for identification (hands paper to witness) .''

A. This is a copy of a work order which is made

up from this contract. [9]

Q. The contract being Plaintiifs' 1 foi- i(l( ntilic;i-

tion, is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. All right, have you seen this, Mr. Ewiiig?

Now^, Plaintiifs' 3 for identification, is that also a

contract similar to Plaintiffs' ] for identification

(hands paper to witness) ?

A. Yes, that is a copy of a contract.

Q. And Plaintiffs' 4 for identification is a work

order similar to Plaintiff's' 2 for identification

(hands paper to witness) ?

A. Yes, that is a copy of the work order made

up from No. 3.

Q. Now, in other words, a contract and a work

order are a set of documents relative to a job that

is going to be done, is that correct, sir?

A. That is correct.

Q. And Plaintiffs' 5 for identification, is that a

contract similar to the others I have shown you

(hands paper to witness)? A. Yes.

Q. And Plaintiffs' 6 is a work order pursuant

to the contract of Plaintiffs' Exhibit 5 for identi-

fication'? A. Yes.

Q. All right, sir, and Plaintiffs' 7 for ideutifica-
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tioii, [10] is that a contract between a customer and

your company (hands paper to witness) i

A. Yes, it is.

(). And Plaintiffs' S for idcntifii-ation, is Ihat a

work order ]>ursnant to the (-(.ntract wliicli is I*lani-

tiff's 7 (liands ])aj)er to witness) /

A. Yes, it is.

(Counsel shows documents to defendant's

comisel.)

Mr. Lyman: If the Court please, the plaintiff

offers Exhibits 1 through 8 f(n' identification in evi-

dence. There is no objection on the part of the

defendant ?

Mr. Ewing': There is no ol)jection, your Honor.

The Court: All right, they will be admitted as

Plaintiffs' Exhibits 1 through 8, inclusive.

(Whereupon, said documents were admitted

in evidence as Plaintiffs' Exhibits Nos. 1

through 8, inclusive.)

Q. (By Mr. Lyman) : Now, Mr. Lee, after the

contract comes into the Company, who draws up

the work order"?

A. Specifically, no particular person. It may be

done by the salesman himself or by somebody in

the office.

O. r.nt it is done in your office?

A. Yes, it is.

Q. Now, other than these salesmen, what other

eatenories [11] of persons do yon have?

\ AYoll. we have two other categories, three, ac-
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tually. Wo have our office personnel, out shop per-

sonnel, and our su))f'ontrar't personnel, tlie applica-

tors and installers.

Q. All right. Now, the office j^ersonnel, there is

110 question but they are employees under this pro-

ceeding? A. No (juestion with me.

Q. Now, the shop personnel, how do they work?

A. They are regular full time employees, they

punch a clock, subject to wages and hours law.

Q. They punch a clock, is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. You determine their hours % A. Yes.

Q. And you give them a place to work?

A. Yes.

Q. That is in your shop % A. Yes.

Q. And do you have a supervisor in the shop?

A. We have several.

Q. And they supervise the work of these people ?

A. Yes.

Q. And are these persons given various jobs to

do, according to the will of the supervisor? [12]

A. Yes, they are.

Q. Now, their status is not in issue in this

proceeding? A. No.

Q. Now, this other category, installers and ap-

plicators you mentioned, whose status is in this pro-

ceeding, how do they work with respect to pay?

A. They work by the job on a piece work basis.

Q. And who determines their hours?

A. They determine them themselves.

Q. And who furnishes the equipment and the

tools necessary for the performance of this work?
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A. Thev furnish their own.

Q. And do these applicators and installers have

helpers? A. Some do.

Q. And how do they get these helpers'?

A. They hire them.

Q. Well, does the Company have any part in the

hiring of these hepers?

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Well, do they, as far as you know, Mr. Leef

A. Well, they don't as far as I know, yes.

Q. And who pays these helpers, who determines

their pay*?

A. The pay is determined by the applicator or in-

staller who hires them.

Q. And who determines the working conditions

of these [13] installers?

A. The person who hires them.

Q. Does the Company in any way interfere with

the relationship between your applicators and these

helpers, as far as working conditions'?

A. They never have, to my knowledge.

Q. Now, these work sheets which were identified,

well, you have seen them in evidence, they are given,

what is done with those with respect to these in-

stallers ?

A. Well, those work sheets are turned over to

our shop manager, factory manager.

Q. Who is that"?

A. Who is Mr. Ralph Williams.

Q. All right.

A. He, in turn, prepares the windows and the
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doors for the siding* necessary to go on the job,

and then hands them, that is, the work orders and

material, over to an installer or an applicator.

Q. All right, now what does the applicator do

with that work sheet and these materials that he has

))icked up?

A. He takes them on his own equipment, de-

livers theui to the job, ])uts the job on. When the

job is finished, he comes in and gets paid for it.

Q. Now, do 3^ou have any written agreement

witli these applicators, or is it an oral situation? [14]

A. It's oral.

Q. Now% other than the writing on the work

orders which you have identified, are there any other

instructions given by the Company to these men as

to how to do this work ?

A. Specifically, how to do each job, do you mean,

sir?

Q. Yes. A. No.

Q. Do you have any supervisors to go out into

the field and supervise the work of these men?
A. No.

Q. What is the average exjDerience of these ap-

])licators during this period?

A. Oh, I would say the average experience must
!)(' at least two or three years.

Q. Now, do some of them have more than that?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, is there any kind of guarantee of com-

pensation that these men get?
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(Testimony of Milton L, Lee.)

A. No, except if they finish a job pi'opei-ly, they

get paid for it.

Q. But I mean on the matter of the fact tliat

they may put in time, does that feature in any way

at all? A. No.

Q. In other words, each of these work orders

which you have [15] identified is a separate and com-

plete job in itself? A. That is correct.

Q. And the man's compensation is based upon

that work order, is that correct?

A. That is accurate.

Q. Now, do you ever have a situation where you

may have a window job or a siding job, incidentally,

how are the siding applicators paid?

A. The siding applicators are paid the same

way.

Q. Per square? A. Per piece and per job.

Q. Per job? Now, do you ever have a situation

where, in the course of making an installation, you

may have some carpentry work which cannot be

measured by the unit?

A. Yes, that often happens.

Q. Now, what happens there, as far as compensa-

tion to the men is concerned?

A. Well, he makes an extra charge on his work

order, which he turns in and receives payment

for it.

Q. Is there any particular basis for it with re-

spect to windows and with respect to siding?

A. Generally it's based on the hours they spend

on the extra work.
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Q. And who determines liow many hours there

are? A. The man, himself, [16]

Q. And does the Com])any ever question liis

added expense? A. We have.

Q. What ha])])ens then?

A. We]], it's a matter of dispute and negotiation.

As a matter of fact, we question it; we sometimes

require a fellow to ])roduce evidence that ]ie did

v;]iat lie said he did and spent the time he said he

did on it. That is a rare situation, however.

Q. I see. Well, with respect to the insta]]ations

which are paid on a piece work ]3asis, percentage

wise, if you can, how much is this extra work?

A. In the window and door ]msiness it might

not exceed two or three per cent.

Q. I see, and what about siding*?

A. With the siding business it might he con-

siderably more, say, ten per cent or fifteen per

cent, something like that.

Q. Now, on the siding when you find you have

extra work to do, what happens then ? How does the

man go about doing it when it is not contemplated

in the original contract ?

A. He generally calls the company, and we

would renegotiate the contract with the customer or

decide to do it as part of the original contract or,

in some cases, we have actually given up jobs be-

cause we don't feel that we can [17] renegotiate

them and don't feel we can make a profit.

Q. Now, has a man to your knowledge evei' l)ee]i
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taken off a job while it was in progress or dis-

charged from a job while it was in ])TogTess?

A. You mean eom])letely removed from the job,

permanently ?

Q. Yes. A. Yes.

Q. And what would the reason be for sueh a

thing?

A. Unsatisfaetory performance of the applica-

tion.

Q. But other than that, there would be no in-

discriminate firing? A. No.

Mr. Ewing: I object, your Honor, I don't under-

stand what he means by "indiscriminate."

Q. (]>y Mr. Lyman) : Well, let me ask you this,

then : What would be the basis of severing a rela-

tionshij) with an installer or np])licator?

A. There would x)robably l)e two main categories

of severing relationships. One would be unsatisfac-

tory jierformance ; the othei- would be a lack of

sufficient work to keep a man busy.

Q. All right. Well, now, if you tind that a man

has ])erformed unsatisfactorily, how do you sever

that relationship ; do you understand my question ?

A. Almost always the relationship between us

and an [18] applicator and installer takes place

after his job is completed or after we think it's

completed.

Mr. Ewing: I don't think that is responsive to

the question.

The Court: No, sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Lyman) : Well, let me ask you this:
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How many applicators do you usually have working

during the year, what is the highest number you

have had'? A. At one time?

Q. Yes.

A. In all our branches, probably 30.

Q. And then what would be the least number tlmt

yon would have?

A. Oh, about eight or ten.

Q. Now", of that eight or ten how^ many would

you call, for want of a better term, regulars?

A. Eight or ten.

Q. And that is through all your branches?

A. Yes.

Mr. Ewing: Your Honor, could I get a clarifica-

tion of what counsel means by "regulars"?

The Court: I think if he doesn't want to say,

you can get it on cross.

Q. (By Mr. Lyman) : Well, regulars ; well, first,

how many branches do you have? [19]

A. At that particular time we were operating

four.

Q. Now% for instance, when you got to your slow

periods, about how many would you have, of regu-

lars? A. Two or three.

Q. And would they be in the category of, what

persons, if you can name them?

A. The ones that come to my mind are George

Aronson and Don Lewis.

Q. All right. Now, when I say "regulais," do

they work any diiferently than the people wdio come

and go in your plant?
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A. No, not any different tlian tlic installers.

Q. 1 mean \\\o installers that eonie and ,<i,o

through the eom})any, these regulars, are they the

persons—how is it that they seem to stay on and

other persons seem to l(^ave, can yon ex])lain that?

A. W(dl, we eontinne to give contracts or work

sheets to men who do satisfactory work and are

dependa1)le and we have nnitnal good will with

them.

Q. All right. If a sitnation arises where a man
com])k^tes a job and even thongh work is available,

yon wonld not give him another work order?

A. Yes.

Q. What are those circumstances ;•

A. The circumstances would be based upon un-

satisfactory [20] performance on the job.

Q. Under those circumstances yon would not

renew the relationship?

A. We just wouldn't renew the relationship, that

is right.

Q. How do you go about getting applicators?

A. Oh, we secure new applicators by telephone,

by applications in person, by employment bureaus,

by newspaper ads.

Q. Is there anything in your arrangement with

the applicators and installers which obligates the

Company to give them work, any given number of

jobs?

A. No, we don't have any guarantee to any in-

staller or applicator.

Q. Is there anything in your arrangement where
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tlie installer has a2:r(H^d tliat he wonld do a certain

number of jobs?

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Has there ever been a situation where work

was unsatisfactory and not performed in a work-

manlike manner by any installer or applicator?

A. Yes.

Q. What happens there insofar as completing

that work is concerned ?

A. We demand that the installer or applicator

who does the job go back on his own time and com-

])lete it or fix up [21] the deficiency.

Mr. Lyman : Will you indulge me a moment,

your Honor?

Q. What is the situation with respect to the

men taking off time when you may perhaps have

work orders in the shop to be applied?

A. They have always been free to take the time

off that they require.

Q. Do you have any specific examples of any

])articular persons who took such time away from

these application jobs?

A. Yes, we specifically have difficulty keeping

our jobs going at the time of the year when the

hunting and fishing season is opened and the fellows

like to go hunting and fishing, and so they go.

Q. AVhat arrangements, if any, are made?

A. Well, usually it's a gentlemen's agreement

between the fellows and Ralph Williams. They us-

usally tell him that they are going to go hunting.
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and going- to go at a certain time, and he is aware

of the fact, and that is about what it amounts to.

Q. Well, Avhat do yon do with the jobs that yon

have in the shop that have to be applied?

A. Well, oh, we just do the best we can with what

we have. We wait, usually, I mean, we get [22]

behind.

Q. Did any of these installers that have per-

formed services for you, and applicators as well,

ever perform services for other companies, like

competitors in this area? A. Yes.

Q. And are these jobs performed between jobs

that they perform for you? A. Yes.

Q. Do you have any knowledge whether an in-

staller who is performing a job for you may do some

minor repair for a customer and be paid by the

customer ?

A. I think almost all of them have at one time

or another.

Q. Is that a practice, or do you know?

A. Well, the practice, if you are asking me if

it is the usual thing or it might happen, in the

majority of jobs they put on, I would say no, but

T still say I think almost everybody that has aj^plied

for us has done it at one time or another.

j\lv. Lyman: I believe that is nil for this wit-

ness. v(iur Honor.
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Cross-Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. Mr. Lee, you stated that you came to Spokane

to work in 1958, is that correct, from Salt Lake?

A. Yes. [23]

Q. And during the period from 1954 to 1958,

what was your relationship to Alsco Northwest and

Alsco Storm Windows here?

A. I was the president.

Q. And being president, I assume that you were

familiar with the work order procedure, even though

you were not here? A. I established it.

Q. And could you explain briefly, again, what

that work ordei' procedure was, who initiated the

work order? Who initiated the work order?

A. Well, the work order was, generally speaking,

a copy of our production order, it was made out by

somebody in the office or a salesman or a dealer.

Q. Is that the work order was made out ])y the

dealei' or salesman or the purchase order?

A. The work order is a copy of the purchase

order.

Q. And who made out the work order?

A. The person that made out the purchase order.

Q. The same person made out both orders?

A. It was a copy of the same thing, a carbon

copy.

Q. When you had work to be done, how were

these installers notified of such?

A. Well, there was no positively established pro-
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cediire. If we were behind in onr aj)i:>Ucation, we

would get on the [24] phone and contact new men.

If we were up on our application, why, the fellows

would be coming' in at regular intervals, so it would

vary.

Q. As to your regular installers, using that word

in the sense in wdiich you used it, your regular in-

stallers, they just simply came in and picked up

work orders and went out on the job without any

notification, I suppose, is that right?

A. Well, if you are asking if we have to notify

them between each group of jobs they got, no, that

is a distinguishing feature between them being regu-

lar and irregular.

Q. Did you keep a file for each installer and keep

his work order in that file, or just how did that

work?

A. Part of the time, part of this period we did

that, part we didn't.

Q. What do you mean by that?

A. Well, it is just a difference in establishing

procedures in the office. There is one part of the

time in this period we did keep a specific file for

each man and keep all of the work orders in it.

At another part of this jjeriod we didn't do it.

Q. Who handed the work orders out to the in-

stallers, did they go right to the file and get their

orders, or did somebody give them to them? [25]

A. Generally speaking, they were passed out

hand to hand by Mr. Williams or one of his as-

sistants.
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Q. Was there any written agreement ])etwe(!i

}'our company and tlie installers other than the work

order? Was that the only thing in writing as be-

tween yon and the installers, that is, Alsco and the

installers?

A. In the way of an agreement?

Q, Right. A. Not that I know of.

Q. Wonld the work order be the only thing that

would indicate an agreement? Was there anything

else? A. In writing?

Q. In writing. A. Yes.

Q. You sa}^ there was other things in writing ?

A. No, that was the only thing that represented

an agreement in writing.

Q. Were pay negotiations entered into at the

time an installer picked up his work order?

A. Sometimes.

Q. Who set the prices, unit prices, as to which

the^se installers w^ould be paid?

A. Those prices were generally arrived at from

a conference that all the installers and applicators

that were interested would attend, and the manage-

ment and production [26] department, w^e sat down
and negotiated them, so to speak.

Q. As I understand your testimony as to work
done in the work order they were paid by the unit

price % A. Yes.

Q. As to extra work, it was a different j)ay

system, is that correct?

A. No, not a different pay system, it's a dif-

ferent pay basis.
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Q. Well, they were not paid by the unit ])Ti('e for

extra work, were they?

A. I don't understand you, by the "unit price"?

Q. Well, piecemeal ; was it pi(^cemeal. Was the

basis of extra work paid on a i)iece]nea] basis ?

A. No, I have already stated I think in almost

all cases the basis of extra work was the time spent

on the extra work,

Q. And what would extra work be and what

would be your definition of extra work?

A. Well, to a large extent extra work was not

defined by us, it was defined by the installers, be-

cause in most cases we never saw it or had any par-

ticular interest in seeing it. It was a matter of judg-

ment with them. If a man ])ut \\\) a storm window

and he found out that he had to have blind stops,

that isn't the usual thing, he [27] considered it

extra, so he charged extra.

Q. And, as I understand, he listed the hours it

took him to do that extra work and you paid him?

A. Sometimes he listed the hours and sometimes

he didn't.

Q. Well, any hours that were listed, you paid

him on the basis of what he says in his order?

A. Almost invariably we paid on what was on the

work order.

Q. Were these installers free to accept or reject

any work order that was offered to them?

A. Yes.

Q. In the event that a work order was offered to
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an installei" and lie tnrned it down, what wonld hap-

])e)i tlien, if anything'?

A. Well, I don't know what you mean, what

would happen?

Q. Well, was he given another work order, or

if you oifered a work order to one installer and he

turned that one down, would he get another job,

or just what would happen to if?

A. Well, yes and no, the circumstances would

determine that.

Q. By "yes and no," you mean sometimes an

installer would be given another job and some-

times he wouldn't?

A. It is still based on having turned one down ?

Q. Right.

A. Well, I am not familiar with any situation

like that [28] myself. I do know that installers

turned down work orders because they had some-

thing else to do. They had a job of somebody else's

to go on, or wanted to make a trip, or something.

Well, as I say, except for unfinished work or bad

performance, a fellow would get another job, yes.

Q. Do you know of your own knoAvledge of any

work order which an installer turned down ])ecause

he wasn't satisfied with the price or the money he

was going to get on that job? A. Yes.

Q. And as to that particular type of situation,

what would happen to the installer, then?

A. Well, that particular type of situation would

generally be referred to me and in every case that

I can recall I negotiated with this particular ap-
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]->lifatoT or installer and workcMJ out a satisfaotoiy

pay basis, that is my kllo^Ylede,•o oP it.

Q. Have there been times wh(Mi an installer has

a])plied for work with yon, maybe one of your

regular installers, and you haven't had a job for him

at that time?

A. ^'(^s, that frequently happens.

Q. S])eakino- of Alsco, have you referred him to

a competitor in those cases?

A. Yes, I have referred a great many men to

competitors. [29]

Q. Have ilunv been jobs where more than one

applicator was required on that particular job, in

other words, two or more applicators worked on dif-

ferent jobs? A. Yes.

Q. If a question came up in the performance of

that job, which applicator's word would control as

to what should be done?

A. Well, I am not in a position to answer that

question.

Q. I think you stated on direct examination that

there are times when an installer would hire a

helper to help him? A. Yes.

Q. And that installer was hired by the—helper

was hired by the installer and discharged by the in-

staller? A. Yes.

Q. Now, did you keep the pay records of that

helT3er at all ? A. Yes, we did, in some cases.

Q. Yon handled the money for the applicator, is

that right? A. In some cases.
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Q. ^Yho furnished the materials that went into

any particular job?

A. Are you speaking- al)out any particular job,

you mean one of our contracts'?

Q. In general, who furnished the materials that

went into these jobs? [30]

A. The Company did.

Q. Who delivered them to the job site?

A. The applicator and installer.

Q. Was anything- else furnished by your com-

pany other than materials ?

A. I don't know of anything, I don't quite follow

the question.

Q. Did you ever loan out ladders, or anything

like that?

A. Yes, we have loaned out tools which an in-

staller wouldn't normally be expected to have.

Q. Did your company have supervisors or other

personnel such as salesmen, that would go out on

jobs when they were in the jjrocess of being com-

])leted and observe the job in progress and possibly

make some instructions or suggestions to the in-

staller?

A. We had no supervisors, we had no regular

system of inspecting jobs, and if a salesman directed

an installer, he did it on his own.

Q. Did any of the salesmen go out and look the

jobs over? A. Yes, it has been done.

Q. Were they supj^osed to go out and look the

jobs over?

A. Well, I don't know what you mean by "sup-
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posed to." It's true that the Company would like

to have every salesman go out and see a job while

it's in the process of application, but, as a practical

matter, it's more rare [31] than usual.

Q. Was it the policy of your Company that they

were supposed to go out and look at ,io])s ?

A. We encouraged them to do it, that is right.

Q. Did either the plant foreman, Mr. Williams,

or you ever go out and look at a job'?

A. Together •?

Q. Well, not together, but either one of you !

A. Well, I can't speak for Mr. Williams, except

that I think he did. As far as I am concerned, I have

been out.

Q. And on these jobs that you have gone out to

look at, have you ever made any suggestions to

the applicators'?

A. Specifically, I can't recall any directions I

have given an applicator on a job that had to do with

his work,

Q. You can't remember any'?

A. No, I can remember a couple of instances in

which changes in the contract or additions to the

contract have been made and which I have told the

man that instead of doing half a job that "We are

going to do the whole job, or that we are going to

add a little siding to the back of his house, or do a

gable, or put an awning on," or something like that,

which would actually amount to additional work;

but as far as offering advice in a situation like that

at a job, I don't recall ever having [32] done it.
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Q. You can't recall ever giving any directions to

an ai)plicator on a job?

A. Yes, if lie wanted to know how to get to an-

other job, I certainly would tell him.

Q. If what?

A. If he w^anted to get from one job to another,

I would tell him, sure.

Q. No, have you ever given any directions to an

applicator on these jobs that you have gone out to

look at, have you ever given them any directions as

t(^ that job?

A. Well, I just answered that question, no, not

that I recall.

Mr. Ewing: May I have the deposition opened

and ])ublished?

The Court: Do you want it published?

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Do you recall when you

were in my office on the 21st day of November of

last year for me to take your deposition?

A. Yes.

Q. And were you present with an attorney at

that time? A. Yes.

Q. And after the deposition was taken, did you

read it and sign it as l^eing correct?

A. Yes. [33]

Q. Referring to page 16 of this dej)osition, line

22, this is testimony that was given at that time:

"Q. On these jobs that you have gone out to

look at, have you ever made any suggestions?

'^-A_.'' Surely.
•',"'''

"Q. And you expected them to be followed?- r
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"A. Well, if I made a suggestion, I certainly

would.

"Q. Have you ever given any directions'?

"A. To an applicator?

"Q. Yesr'

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Now, is that true?

A. Well, you have asked me a series of ques-

tions in which you said have I ever given them any

directions. Well, as I said here a few minutes ago,

if we had an addition for a job, or a change in the

procedure, why of course I would give them di-

rections. You asked me if I would tell a man how to

do a specific job at a specific time. I don't remember

ever doing it.

Q. Now, I didn't ask you whether you told him

how to do the whole job, I just asked you whether

you have been out on jobs and ever given directions

in reference to that job, maybe on only one par-

ticular point on that job?

A. I said I couldn't rememl)er having done it.

Q. Well, is your testimony in the deposition cor-

rect, [34] referring to page 17, line 1:

"A. Well, if I made a suggestion, I certainly

would." Indicating that you wanted them followed:

"Q. Have you ever given any directions?

"A. To an applicator?

"Q. Yes.

*'A. If the occasion arose, I would, yes."

A. Yes, I think that is accurate.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Later on, on the same

page, and down at line 17:
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"Q. Well, I aivi just speaking' g'eneralh", not ol'

any ])nrticiilar jol), hut just of all the jobs in gen-

eral. You say you can't remember of your own

knowledge when you ever have given any directions,

is that right?

"A. Well, no, 1 don't.

"Q. But you had the power to give the direc-

tions'? A. Yes.

"Q. And if those directions weren't followed,

what, if anything, would happen to the applicator'?

"A. Well, we would be inclined not to give him

another job."

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Is that alwut right? [35]

A. Yes.

Q. Has there ever been a time within your

knowledge wdien an applicator has been put off a job

during the course of that job? I think you have al-

ready testified on direct that ,vou have discharged

ajiplicators during the course of the work for rea-

sons, not doing satisfactory work, or something

similar to that, is that right? A. Yes.

Q. Do you feel that you have the power to dis-

charge a man during the course of a job?

Mr. Lyman: Objection, your Honor, when he

says the question, "Do you feel that you have the

])ower," that is getting into conjecture, that is for

the Court to decide on the line of facts.

The Court: No, no, overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : The question is : Do you

have the power to discharge a man off his job during

the course of that job?
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A. For 1)ad workmanship?

Q. Well, for any reason? A. Yes.

Q. Wonld there l)e times when a home owner or

enstoracr would call into yonr ofHce durino- the per-

formance of the work and say he was dissatisfied

with the work that that ai)])licator was doin,"-, does

that ever happen ? [36] A. Yes.

Q. What wonld he done then in refeivnee to that

applicator, would he ever he taken off a joh?

A. Well, T don't recall an instance in which a

man was taken off a joh for that reason under those

circumstances.

Q. AQ,-ain referring to the deposition, on ])ag:e 22,

line 23:

"Q. Would there be times when a home owner

would call into your office during the performance

of the work and say he was dissatisfied with the

work? A- Yes.

"Q. What would be done then?

"A. Well, on occasion the job would be taken

away from the man that was doing it, and on otlu>r

occasions the home owner would probably be edu-

cated as to why he was doing what he was, and

some cases the home owner would complain about

the work being done when maybe it was a matter

of what he had to work with."

Skipping down to line 18 on page 23

:

"Q. Would that be done strictly on the word of

tlK' home owner over the telephone?

^'A. No.
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''Q. Somebody would go out and look at the

.job i [37]

"A. They don't do anything stri(3tly on what a

jterson might say, a snap judgment,

"Q. Somebody from your office then would go

out and look the job over at that time?

'*A. Surely.

"Q. And the person that went out from your

office would inspect the job at that time and find

out what the dissatisfaction w-as al)out, I assume,

is that right? A. Yes.

"Q. And if that representative from your office

felt that the work was not being done in a satis-

factoiy manner, then that person who went out from

your office would excuse that applicator from that

job?

"A. Yes, that is about the way it would work,

yes."

Q. (By Mr. Ewdng) : Now, is that, as T have

just read, correct?

A. That is essentially correct.

Q. Did the installers share in the profits or

losses of your business at all? A. No.

Q. Were there any occasions that you know^ of

where an installer was taken off a job before it was

completed and moved to another job? [38]

A. Oh, yes, there have been several occasions

when installers have been asked to go from one job

to another.

Q. Who were they asked by?

A. Well, usually Mr. Williams, I would say.
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Q. And if lie asked t'neni to ^o, T assume h(>

meant wliat he was saying-, they liad lietter go, is that

rig'ht ?

Ml'. Lyman: Olijection, your Honor.

The Court : Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : When Mr. Williams told

a man to go to another job after he had started one,

as a rule did these applicators go?

]\rr. Lyman: Objection, your Honor, this is hear-

say. Mr. Williams is here.

The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : You say that there were

occasions, however, when a man was taken off a

joli before it was completed and moved to another

job ?

A. Well, if I understand your question, sir, he

was terminated on one joli and put on a job.

Q. To your knowledge, was an installer ever

taken off a job that he had originally started, was he

ever taken off that job before it was finished and

7)ut on some other job?

A. Oh, I know of occasions when they have had

two or three jobs running concurrently, yes. [39]

Q. Did the installer, do you know of your own

knowledge whether the installer who was moved to

the second jol) always returned to the first job?

A. I don't know of any situation when he didn't

return to the first job.

Q. A"ou don't know whether tliat has happened

or not, is that correct?
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A. Well, I know that they always returned to

their original jobs and finished them.

Q. Isn't it true, Mr. Lee, that you have always

considered these installers that have worked for

you to be contract employees'?

Mr. Lyman: Objection, your Honor, this is a

legal conclusion he is asking- the witness.

The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Referring to the deposi-

tion, on page 27, beginning at line 3:

"Q. Will you state whether or not you felt that

you could move the installers around from one job

to another at your discretion*?

"A. Well, the applicators and installers with us

have always been considered to be contract employ-

ees."

Mr. Lyman : Objection, your Honor, the fact that

it [40] is in the deposition doesn't cure anything. It

is not an inconsistent statement and before counsel

can use a deposition it seems to me he has to show,

first, that there is an inconsistent statement which

is inadmissible in evidence.

The Court : No, he can use the deposition for any

purpose.

Mr. Lyman: Do I understand the Court cor-

rectly to say to make admissible what would ordi-

narily not be admissible?

The Court: No, that isn't what I had in mind.

What is inadmissible about that, that is a statement

by this witness against interest, isn't it?

Mr. Lyman: Well
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Mr. Ewing-: It's my understanding, your Honor,

and I intend to do so after I finish questioning this

witness, I intend to admit the entire deposition into

evidence for substantive purposes, and T understand

under Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Points B
and 27-F, that such a thing can be done in this ty])e

of a situation.

Mr. Lyman : Well, your Honor, I understand

that the deposition is admissible if the witness is not

present or to prove inconsistent statements which

would be evidentiary.

The Court : Mr. Ewing, you mean Rules 27-B and

27-F ? You had better get a better rule. [41]

Mr. Ewing: Excuse me, your Honor, 26, Rule

26. I am referring to 26-D 1 and 2, and 26-F.

The Court: If this were the president of the

corporation or the managing agent, I would see

no reason why D-2 wouldn't apply to him, do you?

Mr. Lyman: Sure, but my point was, your

Honor, certainly it can be used for any purpose but

not to make admissible what is obviously inadmis-

sible evidence. For instance, if you asked him a

legal conclusion which is inadmissible, which is ob-

jectionable, and the Court sustained it, it isn't cured

by the fact that he might have asked it on a deposi-

tion.

The Court: That is true, the conclusion you are

talking about is when he referred to his contract

employees, I assume. I presume, however, since that

particular question has reference to "contract em-

ydoyees" which would indicate it was calling for a
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legal conclusion, and so, therefore, the particulai-

question might be sustained in that respect, but that

doesn't make the deposition inadmissible. It can be

used for more than impeachment, Mr. Lyman.

Mr. Lyman: Yes, I understand that.

The Court: And this particular question, I will

sustain the objection on the ground it calls for a

legal conclusion.

Mr. Emng: As to the answer I would move that

it [42] should l)e considered and can be considered

based on the principle that it is an admission against

interest.

The Court: Well, what do you mean by "con-

tract employee"?

Mr. Ewing: Well, I don't know what he means,

I am going to ask him that.

The Court : That was your question, though, you

used the term, he didn't.

Mr. Ewing : Well, originally he used the term.

The Court: Well, you haven't read any place yet

where he used the term.

Mr. Ewing: Well, I stated in his deposition his

answer to a question was

:

"A. Well, the applicators and installers with us

have always been considered to be contract employ-

ees.

That is his answer to a question of mine.

The Court: What was your question, again?

Mr. Ewing (Reading) :

"Q. Will you state whether or not you felt that
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yon could move the installers around from one job

to another at your discretion?"

The Court: You are not objecting to that ques-

tion, are you, Mr. Lyman? [43]

Mr. Lyman : No, that question is all right.

The Court: All right. Then, the answer should

be, likewise, admissible, shouldn't it?

Mr. Lyman: Well, it is not responsive here. I

see what you mean, your Honor ; it is not responsive

here in the deposition.

The Court: Well, I wouldn't say it isn't respon-

sive. I think from what Mr. Ewing just read it is

responsive. You might not like the answer but it is

still responsive.

Mr. Lyman : Oh, yes. If the Court please, in the

next question Mr. Ewing says

:

"Q. That wasn't the question "

so he has disowned it, himself.

The Court: Well, that doesn't mean it is not ad-

missible now, does it? He can ask him again twice

or three times.

Mr. Lyman: Again, he said:

''Q. That isn't the question, Mr. Lee. The ques-

tion was, if you can state whether or not you felt

that you could move one installer from one job to

another at your discretion?

"A. I don't feel that way, and I never have,

no."

That is not a responsive question and answer because

Mr. Ewing [44] has disavowed all these things be-

fore.
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The Court: His disavowal doesn't take tlieni out

of the desposition.

Mr. Lyman : His disavowal doesn't take them out

of the deposition but I think it should not be ad-

missible to cui'e a witness who is prohibited from

answering- to a legal conclusion.

The Court: Well, I think under the circum-

stances since it is his term, well, I am not saying

what the etfect of it would be, but I think I will

let it stay in. I think I will permit the answer.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Taking, first, your reason-

able experience in this type of work, Mr. Lee, isn't

it true that the job can be done without close

supervision ?

A. Well, as I said before, it is being done, we

have never had close supervision for it.

Q. Isn't it true, I believe you stated on your

direct, that these installers usually have two or

three years' experience in this type of work, isn't

that correct ?

A. No, I didn't answer that. I was asked how
many years' experience they had in this period of

time, and I said I thought about two years' ex-

perience, on an average.

Q. Well, taking an installer of two or three

years' experience, would it be necessary to watch

him closely in order to do this work, in order to do

a job properly? [45]

A. Well, we would be more aware of what he

turned in.

Q. What do you mean by that ?
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A. Well, I think we would be a little more cau-

tious about whether or not he brought in the pay-

ments when he finished the job, which they are sup-

posed to do, and a man that had had moi-e experi-

ence, and by that we would be guided.

Q. Taking' a man of five to ten years' experience,

Avould it be necessary, in your opinion, to watch him

closely in reference to him doing his job?

A. I don't know what .you mean ))y watching him

closely, T mean.

Q. You state that you do not hire suj)erYisors,

is that correct? A. That is right.

Q. Now, what is your definition, what would you

term a supervisor?

A. Oh, a man whose sole job it was to go around

and see that somebody else did a job.

Q. And taking that job description which you

just gave, would a person like that be necessary

in this type of work? In other words, is it neces-

sary to have soniel)ody stand over that man, watch-

ing him all the time, in this type of work?

A. No. [46]

Q. And as pointed out in your deposition, you

have at times gone out and checked work, haven't

vou ? A. Yes.

Q. And you have given suggestions before,

haven't you? A. Well, sure I have.

Q. And you have given directions before, haven't

you ?

A. Well, what do you mean "directions"?

Q. Yes or no.
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A. DiTection .'' T liave already testified that if I

had a change in the job or a change in the procedure,

I would give directions, of course.

Q. Has Alsco ever issued directives to installers,

I will call them directives, or bulletins, or something

to that etfect?

A. Yes, we have issued Iwlletins.

Q. So there are things in writing other than just

the work orders tliat are issued to the installers,

is that correct

?

A. Well, ,yes, there is more or less a general set

of rules, there have been from time to time.

Q. What do you mean by ''general set of rules"?

A. Well, they would outline procedures that we

would like to have followed in the prosecution of a

job.

Q. Who is "they" when you refer to "they"?

A. The bulletins. [47]

Q. They would outline the procedures which you

would like to have followed? A. Yes.

Q. Isn't it true that you expected them to be fol-

lowed?

A. Well, T think that could be said, yes.

Q, As I understand your testimony on direct,

when a job was completed the installer, if it was not

a cash transaction, the installer was to get a com-

])letion slip signed by the home owner, is that cor-

rect!

A. We generally required one or the other, yes.

Q. Was an installer ever paid for that job before

he got that completion slip signed? A. Yes.
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Q. In fnll? A. Yes.

Q. AMiat is the necessity for the completion

slip?

A. So the com])any can gvi its money.

Q. And who picks np the money if it is a cash

ti'ansaction ?

A. AVell, it conld be ])icked n]) at the time of

completion of the job l)y the installer, it could be

picked up then or later by a salesman, or it could

he mailed into the com])any l)y the customer.

Q. If the installer picks up the money, he de-

livers it to one of Alsco 's representatives, I assume?

A. Correct. [48]

Q. How is the installer paid, is he paid by check

or is he paid out of the cash ?

A. Paid ])y check.

The Court : Mr. Ewing, let us have a recess now

for ten minutes.

(Whereupon, a recess was taken for a period

of ten minutes.)

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Mr. Lee, have there been

instances within your knowledge when the home

owner did not sign the completion slip?

A. Yes.

Q. And generally what would be done then, if he

didn't sign the slip, if the customer did not sign the

slip? A. We would ask him why not.

Q. Would the installer bring that slip back to

you and tell you what the complaint of the home

owner was ? A. He could have, yes.
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Q. And assuming- that there had to be some more

work done on that jol) in order to satisfy the home

owner, would that installer be returned to that job

to do that work ? A. Yes.

Q. Would it always be that installer that went

back to finish that job?

A. If he was still around, it would always be

that installer, yes. [49]

Q. You are sui-e of that ?

A. That is my knowledge.

Mr, Ewing: At this time, your Honor, I would

move the admission of this deposition taken in No-

Aember of 1960, of Milton Lee's, for substantive

])urposes.

Mr. Lyman: Your Honor, I don't understand

that, the witness is here. If there is any incon-

sistency, certainly it's counsel's position to bring- it

out, but to i)ut the whole deposition in as evidence,

T think it's immaterial in the first place, and T object

to it. [50]
-» -x- *

The Court: I think that is what the rule says,

so I will admit the deposition and consider it as evi-

dence. I assure you that I will not consider the im-

material testimony as being binding upon you. [52]
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''DEPOSITION OF MILTON L. LEE

Appearances

:

JOSEPH J. LYMAN,
Attorney at Law,

1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,

Washington 6, D. C., by

WILLARD J. ROE,
For the Plaintiffs.

DALE M. GREEN,
United States Attorney, Eastern District

of Washington, by

ROBERT F. EWING,
Assistant LTnited. States Attorn(\y,

For the Defendant.

Deposition of Milton L. Lee, taken on behalf of

the defendant in the above-entitled causes, l^efore

Donald B. Oden, Notary Public, pursuant to stipu-

lation of counsel, at ] :30 o'clock p.m. on the 21st

day of November, 1960, Federal Building, Spokane,

Washington.

Mr. Ewing: Let the record show that this de]")0-

sition is being taken pursuant to agi'eenient [53]

between co-counsel for the plaintiffs, Willard J.

Roe, and Robert F. Ewing, Assistants United States

Attorney, pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure.

Let the record also show that the plaintiffs are

represented at the taking of this deposition by Wil-

lard J. Roe, co-counsel for the plaintiffs.
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Anything' furthpi''?

(Oif the record discussion.)

Mr. Ewing: Yes, all objections will be deemed

to be reserved until time of trial.

T will be asking most of the questions and answer

as directly as you can.

"MILTON L. LEE
being first duly sworn, M^as examined on behalf of

the defendant and testified as follows:

"By Mr. Ewing:

"Q
"A
"Q
"A
"Q
"A

What is your name, please?

My name is Milton L. Lee.

And your address?

West 3236 Houston, Spokane, Washington.

And what is your occupation?

I am the Manager of Alsco Northwest.

"Q. By Manager, you mean also President of

Alsco Northwest? [54]

"A. Well, my present occu|)ation is Manager.

"Q. What was your status with Alsco North-

west from 1955 through 1958?

"A. I was President.

"Q. That is with Alsco Northwest?

"A. Alsco Northwest, Incorporated.

"Q. And were you also President of Alsco Storm

Windows, Inc.? A. I was.

"Q. And were you President of that company

from 1955 to 1958? A. Yes.

"Q. And in. your capacity as President of these
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two corporations, do you know what tlic^ ])T()C(^ss

was for receiving work orders to be given to in-

stallers'? A. Yes, I do.

"Q. And what was that procedure? How did

you receive the work orders?

*'A, Well, we received the work orders from

dealers and field representatives.

"Q. Were these dealers and field represoiitatives

em]3loyees of yours? A. Sometimes.

"Q. And those who weren't employees, what

w^as their [55] status in reference to your c()m])any?

"A. Well, they would be independent dealers,

just buying from us.

"Q. And these are the people that you received

work orders from ; I mean, they got tlie orders for

you?

"A. They made out the orders, as a rule, yes.

"Q. When you had a work order to l)e fulfilled,

hov/ were the installers notified of such ?

"A. Well, they would be notified, or they were

notified through our plant manager.

"Q. And what is his name?

"A. Ralph Williams.

"Q. And when Mr. Williams notified a ])articu-

lar installer that he had a work order for him, that

installer would then come down to the plant?

''A. That's right.

'*Q. Do you have a copy of a work order with

you? A. I do.

"Q. Would you be able to turn that over to me

at this time?
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"A. Uli-liiili. ( J)()ciiin('iit handed to Mr. I^vin;;.)

"Q. This is a copy of a work order that iuis ])e('n

})rocessed or been nsed?

"A. Yes, tliis copy was processed in 1956. V\"ell,

it was actnally ))roeessed in "57. [56]

"Q. Was there any agreement b('twe;'ii your

company and an installer other than the work

order? Was there any agreement in writing between

yonr company and an installer other than tlif- AV(n'k

oi'der ?

''A. No, there never was any written n,-'.r(^em(^nt,

to my knowledge.

"Q. The only written agreement between your

comj)any and the installers was this work order?

*'A. Well, there is no written agreement between

us and the installer in the work order.

"Q. This was the only thing in writing, llic work

order was the only thing that was in writing?

"A. That's right.

"Q. To your knowledge, were any of those in-

stallers members of an,y union?

"A. Well, I wouldn't want to be specific as to

that, but I think some installers have belonged to

unions, yes.

"Q. You didn't hire them on a union status?

''A. No.

"Q. In other words, preference call or anything

like that? A. No.

"Q. Were pay negotiations entered into n])on

the acceptance of a work order by an installer? [57]

"A. Yes. As a matter of fact, we have liad \ari-
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out< meetiiiL>s witli those fellows and iiior*- or less

outlined the pny arrangement, witli tlie iindcn'stand-

in.^- that if there is anything' that isn't speeitically

covered in this piece work sehednle, it woukl he a

matter of negotiation witli ns.

"Q. How wer(> the installers ])aid'? Were they

])aid by the hour?

"A. Oh, they are ])aid by the ])i(>('e and by the

job.

"Q. Was there any other talk between the ni-

staller and the representative of yonv com])an\- at

til at time, that you kn(nv of your own knowledge,

other thaTi just pay negotiations?

"x\. Are you speaking of this meeting?

*'Q. No, no. When an installer came in, T assiune

that somebody in your company, one of your rep-

resentatives or you, asked the installer if he would

accept this w^ork order, is that right?

"A. Yes.

*'0. And was there any other conversation in

reference to the particular job at that time?

"A. You are not speaking of this particular

job?

^'Q. No, not this ])articular one, but

"A. Well, as a rule, no. On occasion, however, a

job would be turned down by a fellow, and [58]

then, of course, I WHwld be called in to negotiate

some kind of a settlement with him.

''Q. In the event that a work order was offered

to an installer and he did turn it down, wh.at ha])-

])('ned then?
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"A. ^V('1I, we usuall}' called in another fellow.

''Q. And what happened to the j)articular fellow

that refused the work order? Was he given an-

other?

"A. He would wait to get another one, or maybe

he would, maybe he wouldn't. I mean, he could. Just

because he turned down a deal wouldn't necessarily

forfeit his right to further jobs.

"Q. Was he offered another work order if he

turned down one I

"A. Well, that Avould depend entirely on 1he

man.

''Q. Which man, the installer or your organiza-

tion ?

"A. Well, the installer, yes, because these jobs

vary in degree of skill they need to perform, and

if you had a particularly difficult job, you would

try to call in a man that you thought was ca]»able

of doing it. If he turned it down, you ^vould ])Tob-

ably go looking for somebody else to do it, but, as

I say, that man wouldn't necessarily be out, he

w^ouldn't forfeit his right to another job. [59]

"Q. Would you call that particular man that

turned down a work order, would he be called back

as soon as another work order came in?

"A. Ordinarily he would, yes.

''Q. By his refusing to accept a work order, he

w^asn't laid off any amount of time?

"A. Well, that kind of work, you don't lay any-

body off.

"Q. Was there any disciplinary action so ['ar

H
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as you wove coiieeTnecl as to an installci' wlio rci'uscd

to accept a work ordei'?

"A. Well, I don't believe that issue has evci-

come up with ni(\

"Q. You don't know of any disciplinary action

that has hinm taken against an installer who refused

to accept a work order?

*'A. No, I don't. Usually when a fellow turned

down a work order, it was a mattei- of negotiation

to figure out—it is usually because of pric(>, that

is what I am getting at.

"Q. Have there hovu installers come into your

office, not liaving been called by you, but just come

in looking for work? A. Yes.

"Q. And if you didn't have a work order to give

them [()0] at tliat time, would you do anything?

"xi. Well, we might try to make a note of the

fact that the fellow is available.

"Q. Have you ever referred him to a comj)etitor

of yours who may have a work order?

"A. Yes, numerous times.

"Q. When y(ni don't have work for them, you

have referred them to some other competitor?

"A. Yes, yes, absolutely.

"Q. Have they taken that other job, do you

know of your own knowledge?

''A. Oil, sure. Yes.

''Q. Is it your opinion that the installers were

free to accept or reject any work order that was

offered to them ?
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"A. It has always been a matter of praetiee that

they do it.

"Q. Were there jobs which required more than

one applicator? A. Yes.

"Q. Generally, how many would work on a par-

ticular job? How many installers'?

'*A. Well, as a general rule in the storm win-

dow business, it is a one-man job. However, they

very often hire helpers. That is the usual [61] prac-

tice. Tf they need more help, they go out and hire

themselves a helper.

"Q. Would there be more than one applicator

on a particular job, though '? I use applicator and

installer interchangeably, so A. Yes.

''Q. 1 don't want to confuse you.

"A. No, I understand. Well, there could be, yes.

"Q. In the event two a])plicators were working

on a ])articular job and a question came wp as to

how that job should be performed, which applica-

tor's word would control?

"A. Well, I wouldn't know. There is no rule

that I know of.

"Q. I)o they usually refer those matters to you?

"A. Yes, that would be a situation where, if they

disagreed on how they could get the job done,

naturally neither one of them would make any

money until they got it settled, so they would usually

refer it to the plant manager or myself.

"Q. You say on some jobs there would be other

than the installers; in other words, there would be

hebiers? A. Yes.
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''Q. Or apprentices?

"A. Frequently. [62]

''Q. And who would hire them ?

"A. Well, from personal knowledge, T couldn't

say, but I would assume that the apj^licator liimseif

hired them.

"Q. You didn't?

"A. We didn't, no, the company didn't liire

them.

"Q. Has there been any instance wIk^tc a

helper's work was unsatisfactory on a particular

job and he had to be discharged?

''A. Oh, we wouldn't have any knowledge of

that. If the work was unsatisfactory, it wouldn't be

the helper we would go to, we would go to the ap-

])lieator.

"Q. You didn't discharge any helpers?

"A. No, we wouldn't have any means of dis-

charging a helper if he is hired by somebody else.

''Q. Did you handle the pay records of the help-

ers at all ?

"A. Well, not as a rule, we didn't. We might

have in particular instances where an applicator

would ask us to pay the helper out of the gross

proceeds, we might have done it, but as a rule we

didn't pay helpers.

'*Q. You say in some instances for the conven-

ience of the installer you would handle the pay rec-

ords [63] for that installer? A. Yes.

"Q. Did you deduct taxes, and so forth, from

the helper's checks?

*'A. Without referring to them, T couldn't say,
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but presumably we handled them in tlic noinial

course of business, that is, like we would handle

anybody else's. Of course, when you are speaking-

of helpers, I assume you mean the second man in

a crew?

"Q. Well, somebody other than an installer.

''A. Yes. Well, they lots of times might team

up and it wouldn't necessarily be an installer and

a helper, might be just two fellows. As a crew, you

miglit sa.y.

"Q. You say the helj)er—we'll call him the

helper—he was hired by the installer, is that right?

"A. 1 have already said that.

"Q. Would this require your approval?

"A. No. Not even my knowledge.

"Q. AYlio furnished the materials that went into

any particular job?

"A. You mean who delivered them to the in-

staller?

"Q. Well, the materials were purchased by your

CompaTiy, were they not?

''A. As a rule, yes. If they were our contracts,

we [64] certaiidy bought the materials.

"Q. Who delivered them to the job site?

'*A. Well, it would depend on what they were and

w^here they were obtained. Sometimes they were de-

livered to the job site by the company and sometimes

the installer would deliver them to the job site.

"Q. Sometimes the installer would come to tlio

company and pick up the materials and deliver

them ?

"A. As a rule, with windows and doors, that is

ri
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what they do, they pick up the materials at the

plant.

"Q. By 'they,' you mean installers?

"A. Installers, uh-huh.

"Q. Was anything else furnished by your com-

pany other than materials?

"A. Are you speaking of equipment, maybe?

"Q. Equipment?

"A. No, except on rare occasions we migiit Joan

out ladders, and so forth, but as a practice, we

didn't furnish any tools.

"Q. As a practice, you didn't furnish aiiytlun,^'

other than materials, is that right?

"A. Yes, material, uh-huh.

"Q. In the event an installer broke one of his

tools, who would pay to get him a new one? [65]

"A. He would.

"Q. Was he reimbursed? A. No.

"Q. Did your company have any supervisors or

other personnel that would go out on jobs that were

in the process of being completed and observe them

and give any instructions or suggestions?

"A. Not as a general rule, no. The ])lant man-

ager might on occasion check a Job, or if tlieve is a

complaint, we would send somebody out, but we

didn't employ supervisors.

''Q. Did any of your salesmen go out and look

the .jobs over?

"A. Oh, as a matter of fact, they are supj)osed

to, but as a rule, I don't think they ever cto near a

job.
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"O. Well, tltcvc is nobody to watcli tlie proce-

dure o'i this woi-k as it is going on at all fi'om your

office? A. No.

''Q. Tn other words, tlie installer Just went out

and started a job and worked right on tln-ough, raid

when he was finished, came in and got another woi'lv

orde]', and there was nobody from your office, no

representative from your office, ever went out [6G]

to check the work at all ? A. No.

"Q. So if questions came up during the rxn--

formance of the job, the installer would Just ^ow-

tact your company?

"A. The installer usually contacted tlie plant

foreman, and if he thought it was necessary, he

would refer it to me.

"Q. Well, did either the plant foreman or you

ever go out and look at a job? A. Yes.

"Q. And when you got out to the job, wonhl \-ou

make some suggestions based on what their ]irob-

lem was? A. Surely.

"Q, And you expected those suggestions \o be

followed?

"A. I don't think I quite follow you.

"Q. If you went out and looked at a Jol) pnd

there was some dispute, say, as to the installer, that

is the reason you were out there, would you make

some suggestion to the installer in order to get the

problem straightened out?

"A. Well, I am not aware of any situation that

has come up where the installer has been in dis] )ut('

with the company about how to do soniethino-. Tt
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is usually a situation wlici-c tlic lioiuc'owiicr, \hv [()"]

custompT, has got some question tliat the instailei-

just doesn't know enough or is not familiar wiili

the contract so he can't setth' it himself, so in a

situation lik(> that, they usually refer it ])ack to tlie

office and somebody contacts the customer. In otliei-

words, an etfort is made to try to satisfy the cus-

tomer and then, of course, the installer is advised

as to that, and that is usually what it amounts to.

"Q. I'he instalh»r is advised by you or one of

your rej)resentatives *?

'^A, He would either 1)e advised by one of us or

the customer himself,

"Q. The installer was, i su])pose, supposed to

follow whatever instructions vou gave him?

"A. Surely.

"Q. But you say the only instances when you

went out to look at a job is when you were called

about some question that (^ame up on the job; in

other words, if no questions arose during the per-

formance of the work, nobody from your comiumy

would go out and look at a job?

"A. Well, I would say not necessarily.

"Q. What do you mean by that?

"A. Well, if you are asking me to say positively

that [68] nobody ever went out to a job, T couldn't

say. You started out to ask me if we had super-

visors, if we employed supervisors, or make a prac-

tice of seeing these jobs in the course of construc-

tion. We don't. On the other hand, if there is a job

going n]i across the street from me, I would obvi-
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ously take a look at it, maybe just out ol:' my ow^n

curiosity, but we didirt supervise the applicators

in the sense that you are talking- about it.

"Q. On these jobs that you have i^oiie out to

look at, liave you ever made any suggestions?

"A. Surely.

^'Q. And you ex])ected them to be followed?

"A. Well, if I made a suggestion, T certainly

would.

"Q. Have you ever given any directions I

"A. To an a])T)lieator?

"Q. Yes.

"A. Tf the occasion arose, T would, yes.

''Q. And you expected liim to follow lliosc di-

rections that you gave?

"Mr, Roe: I object. It is leading.

"Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : You stated that there

lia\''' been times when you have given directions to

an a])])licator, is that right? [69]

"A. No, I didn't say that. You asked me if I

Avould give them directions, and I said I would and

if I gave them, I would expect them to be followed,

yes. My day-to-day knowledge of these apr)lications

is not such that I would be in that position.

"Q. Well, I am just speaking generally, not of

any particular job, but just of all the jobs in gen-

eral. You say you can't remember of your own

knowledge when you ever have given any directions,

is that right? A. Well, no, T don't.

"Q. But you had the power to give the direc-

tions? A. Yes.
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''Q. And if those directions wercirt i'ollowed,

wliat, if anything, would ha])])en to the applieatov?

"A. Well, wo W(nild ho inolinod not to uivo him

another job.

''Q. He would bo discharged?

"Mr. Roe: T object. It is loading.

"Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : if the instalh-r didn't

follow your directions, ho just wouldn't ))e given

an>' more work orders; is that what you ar(^ saying?

"Mr. Roe: I object. It is loadnig.

"Q. (By Mr. Ewing): What, if anything,

would ha])])on to an a]iplicator if ho didn't follow

your [70] directions?

"A. Well, there have 1)oon times when an a])-

plicator hasn't done a job properly. Wo don't give

him another one.

"Q. That is after the job is finished?

"A. Well, yes. Remember, I said that our (-on-

tact with these jobs in progress hardly exists.

"Q. Has there ever been a time within your

knowledge when an applicator has been, I won't say

discharged, but put off the job during the course of

that job?

"A. Well, I don't exactly remember the inci-

dents, but I'm sure there have been, yes.

"Q. In that event, they just wouldn't get any

moTo work orders?

"A. That's right. If wo felt their work Avas not

satisfactory on that job, we wouldn't be giving them

another one.

"Q. Is it my understanding that you had tlio

-4
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power to give directions; even though yon may not

have exercised it, you felt you had power to give

directions as to how the job should be performed?

"Mr. Roe: Object. That question calls for a

conclusion of the witness as to what the interroga-

tor's understanding is.

"Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Assuming that you

never gave [71] directions to an applicator, you

state that you felt that you had the power to give

directions to an applicator i*

''Mr. Roe: I object. It is leading.

"Mr. Ewing: Why is it leading?

"Mr. Roe: Would you read it again?

"(Question read.)

"Mr. Ewing: I think he has already answered

that once and I just wanted to make sure as to

whether he has.

" (Ofl' the record discussion.)

"Q. Did you have the power to give directions,

Mr. Lee?

"A. Yes, in making a deal with an applicator

to apply a job, at least I would assume that you

would have the power of instructing him as to the

way it should be done. Unwritten law in the busi-

ness, you might say.

' "Q. Did you, in fact, instruct installers as to

how the job should be done?

"A. Oh, on occasion, yes.
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"Q. There were occasions during tlic perl'oTni-

ance of the job?

''vi. No, no, I didn't say during the perforiu-

aiice of it.

"Q. When were these instructions given, after

the job [72] was finished?

*'A. No, when this order was ready foi- delivery

to an installer, if there were any specific informa-

tion that the installer should need, such ;>,s taking

out long ladders or roof jacks or ladder jacks or

scaffolding or special tools or something that we

had knowledge of that the installer should know

about, why, naturally we would instruct him as to

how to do it, what to take out.

"Q. Were there any directions given during the

performance of the work?

"A. Oh, if an applicator called in and he iieeded

some advice on the subject or on the application

of it, I presume we would, yes.

"Q. Are you stating that the only time you in-

tervened during the performance of a job was when

an installer called you?

''A. No, but it would be necessitated liy a call

from the installer or a call from the customer, or

both.

"Q. That is why I say, the only time that you

gave directions or intervened during the perform-

ance of a job was when it was initiated either by

the installer or the homeowner?'

''A. As a rule, yes. [73]

"Q. Did you ever go out cm the job during the
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pei-formanee of the work without being calh-d by

an installed]' or applicator?

"A. Oh, T have been on many jobs when there

was no s})ecitic call, yes, but I wasn't there to in-

spect the work, necessarily.

"Q. What were you there for?

''A. Oh, I would be there to talk to the cus-

tomer, straighten out the financing.

''Q. Ah an incident to that visit

''A. Show another customer a job being installed

or show a dealer a job being installed. There is lots

of 7'easons.

"Q. But you say that you never looked the work

over or inspected the work when you were out on

those type of visits?

"A. I didn't state that.

"Q. Well, did you look the work over wlien you

wei'c there? A. Sure.

"Q. Did you make any suggestions? If 3-ou felt

that something wasn't right, did you ever make a

suggestion ?

"A. I didn't do that as a matter of practice, no.

"Q. Well, you just stated that there have been

numerous [74] occasions when you did inspect the

work? A. That's right.

''Q. But you are saying that you very seldom

said anything? A. That is correct.

"Q. Were there times when you gave sugges-

tions or directions during the performance of a job

that yon had gone out t(^ look at?

''Mr. Roe: If vou can recall.
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"A. I don't recall of any job where I have in-

tervened with the installer, no.

"Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Do you kno^^• of your

own knowledge of anybody else that represents your

company has gone out to look at jobs and ins])eet

them % A. No.

"Q. You are the only one that does the inspect-

ing?

"A. I know of my own knowledge that there

would be others that would be in the same ])()sition

I would that would be on the job, yes, but T have

no knowledge as to whether they would intervene

with the installer or whether they wouldn 't.

"Q. In the event a homeowner was dissatisfied

Avith the installer's work, what would be done then?

"A. Well, there is no general rule as to how

you satisfy a homeowner. You do it the best way

you can. [75]

*'Q. Would there be times when a homeowner

would call into your office during the performance

of the work and say he was dissatisfied with the

work ? A. Yes.

''Q. What would be done then?

"A. Well, on occasion the job would be taken

away from the man that was doing it, and on other

occasions the homeowner would probably 1)(^ edu-

cated as to why he was doing what he was, and

some cases the homeowner would complain about

the work being done when maybe it was a matter of

what he had to work with. T am speaking of the

windows and the doors that he was installinii' or the
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opening tliat lie was putting them on. T si'.y tliere

is no general rule as to how j^ou take care of a com-

plaint.

"Q. You stated that there were times wlieii the

homeowner would call and state that he was dis-

satisfied with the installer's work and you AVuuld

take that installer off that joh?

"A. Well, I can't remember that I ever did that,

but I'm reasonably sure that it has happened.

''Q. Would that be done strictly on the word of

the homeowner over the telephone? A. N<>.

"Q. Somebody would go out and look at the

job? [76]

"A. They don't do anything strictly on what a

person might say, a snap judgment.

''Q. Somebody from your office then w(»iild go

out and look the job over at that time?

"A. Surely.

"Q. And the person that went out from your

office would inspect the job at that time niid find

out what the dissatisfaction was about, I assume, is

that right? A. Yes.

"Q. And if that representative from your (office

felt that the w^ork was not being done in a satis-

factory manner, then that person who went out

from your office ^vould ex(^.use that applicator from

that job?

''A. Yes, that is about the way it would work,

yes.

"Q. Were there any set hours that an installer

would have to work? A. JsTone,
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"Q. Tlieiv wasn't any time wliieli lie liad to be

tliere in the morning? A. No.

"Q. Or leave in the evening? A. No.

"Q. Did the installers shai'e in the profits or

losses of yonr business? [77] A. No.

"Q. Were thi>re any occasions that you know of

wliere an installer was taken off one job before it

was completed and put on another job?

''A. Well, not to my knowledge, T don't know

of the mimber of times when an installer would be

taken off a job. They are few. As a matter of fact,

I am not aware of one, although T'm sure in 15

years it could happen.

"Q. You say that there were a mmiber of times

when an installer was taken off a job?

''A. I say the number of times would be few.

There were only a few occasions when that nn'ouUI

ever come up, and I'm not aware of one.

"Q. Are you aware of any instances where an

installer was taken off a job before it was finished

and ])ut on another job? Say, for instance, you had

a death?

"A. I know of one particular instance where a

man left a job before it was finished.

'*Q. That was of his own will, voluntarily?

''A. Well, he was just gone for three or four

days. We got somebody else to finish the job and

tlien eventually he came l)ack. Pretty upset that we

had done it, but w^e did. [78]

"Q. Were there certain deadlines to be met on

some of these jobs?
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"x\. Of course. There is a deadline on every job.

''Q. In that event, if an applicator was working

on one job and your deadline was about to be met

on another job, would that installer be taken off

the job he had originally started and put on that

one where the deadline had about run out?

"A. Well, I am not familiar enough with the

operation of these applicators as to moving from

one job to another to say that. Apjjlicators are

usually given a certain amount of work to do. We
are speaking of specific jobs. Sometimes he might

be given a dozen contracts at one time. If the cus-

tomer called up in the process of this load of win-

dows he is installing and said, 'If you don't put

my windows on, I'll cancel,' I imagine, as a matter

of courtesy, the applicator would stop one job and

start another, but that isn't l)eing taken off one and

put on the other, that is just a routine business

transaction. I mean, you have emergencies like tliat.

That is about the way you would handle it.

"Q. In those instances, how would the installer

be paid for that job that he went onto ; in other [79]

words, the second job?

"A. Just exactly like he would have been paid

if it hadn't happened that way.

"Q. You mean he would be paid by the unit for

the work on the second job? A. Sure.

^'Q. And when he finished that job, he would go

back to the job that he originally started?

''A. Well, when he finished both jobs, he would

bring them in and get paid for both of them, the

same as if he did one and then he did the other.
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"Q. Will you state wliethoT or not you \'v\\ tliiit

you could move the installers around from one Job

to another at your discretion?

''A. Well, the applicators and installers \vith

us have always be(^n considered to he contract em-

ployees.

"Q. That wasn't the question

"A. As such, we treat them as individuals with

a certain amount of ahility.

"Q. That isn't the question, Mr. Lee. The ques-

tion was, if you can state whether or not you felt

that you could move one installer fi-om one job to

another at your discretion?

"A. I don't feel that way, and I never have, no.

''Q. As a matter of fact, you did move them

when [80] somebody called, say, on one job and

said, 'I've i^ot storm windows I've got to get U]i,'

and this particular applicator was w^orking on an-

other job, you could call him and send him to that

other job, could you not?

"A. Well, only if he is willing to go.

"Q. But you wnuild ask him to go, wouldn't you?

"A. I sure would.

"Q. What if he didn't go?

"A. You mean what would I do if he didn't go?

"Q. Yes. A. I don't know. I don't know.

"Q. That has never arisen?

"A. Well, I don't think it has. I don't remem-

ber any instances like that when any applicators

haven't bi>en more than willing to co-operate. After
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all, tliey get paid for the same work that we would

get paid for.

"Q. So as a general rule when you did ask them

to go from one job to another, they went?

''A. They did, yes.

"Q. Taking a person of reasonable experience

in this type of work, isn't it true that the jol) could

be done without close supervision?

"A. Well, it is being done without close super-

vision, [81] yes.

"Q. And taking a man who is reasonably experi-

enced in this type of work, isn't it true that he

could do the job with little or no supervision?

"A. They are doing it.

"Q. Could an applicator substitute materials

that were purchased by you for the job? In other

words, could he use materials other than those

which you delivered to this job site?

"A. Could he?

''Q. Yes. A. That is jjossible.

"Q. Would this be with your approval or of

representatives of your firm?

"A. Well, I guess I misunderstand. You say

could he use somebody else's material. Well, he

could. Well, if he could do it and we have no con-

trol over him, why, he would, wouldn't he? I mean,

I don't quite follow what you

"Q. I am not asking whether you have any con-

trol over him or not, I am asking you if the in-

staller could use materials other than those which

were delivered by you for a particular job? Would
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he haA^e to use just those materials wliicli were de-

livered by you"? [82]

'*A, He was supposed to use what is ordered to

the job, yes, sir.

*'Q. And if other materials were needed, could

he go ahead and buy those other materials? A^'Jiat

would be the situation there?

"A. The usual practice is that lie would buy the

other material and use it, yes.

"Q. You wouldn't buy the other materials?

"A. We would, yes, on occasion. Tt would de-

pend on where the job was and how much the ma-

terial cost and its availability and i)roxiinity to the

job. A lot of things would enter into it. He would

do that or sometimes we buy for him.

"Q. Could the installer substitute materials

other than those that were in the work order witli-

out your approval?

"A, Well, I think you would have to be more

specific than that.

''Mr. Ewing: Would you read the question

back?

"(Question read.)

"Mr. Roe: I don't understand that question my-

self. If the materials aren 't in the work oi'der, why

would he even have any need for them on the job?

What kind of materials would he be [83] substi-

tuting?

"Q. (By M]-. Ewing) : T assume that these ma-

terials that are on the woi-k order, it doesn't alwavs
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exactly work out that those are just the materials

that are needed tor that particular job. Are there

times when other materials are needed othei" than

those which are in the work order'? A. Yes.

''Q. And as to those other materials, before the

applicator put those other materials into the job,

would ho call you for your approval first"?

''A, Not as a rule.

"Q. He would go ahead and purchase the ma-

terials out of money out of his own pocket?

"A. Yes, or if he didn't have it, he would prob-

ably call us up for permission to charge it to us.

"Q. The question I am asking you is, could he

])ut those other materials into the job without prior

approval from you ?

"A. Well, I wouldn't answer that question plain

yes or no. Sometimes he would and sometimes he

wouldn't. It depends on the nature of these added

materials. If it is a small item, he feels that the

customer would accept it and it would be okay with

us, he probably would take it upon himself to ))e

the judge ; if he felt he would be taking a chance

he [84] wouldn't be reimbursed, he would probably

come back to us.

**Q. If a homeowner desired repairs done which

were outside of the work order, or if the home-

owner desired any work to be done which was out-

side the work order, would the installer contact you

before performing that work ? A. Usually.

"Q. Was the installer free to negotiate with the

homeowner as to work outside the work order?
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"A. Yes.

"Q. Do you know of any instance where that

was done? A. Yes.

'''Q, AVithoiit 3^our approval? A, Yos.

'*Q. In other words, you are saying that there

ha\'e been jobs where the installer has entered into

a separate contract with the homeowner?

"A. Well, there have been lots of jobs where the

installers have entered into subsequent contracts

with the homeowner that grew out of the contact

that he made when they were working on the house,

yes.

''Q. And that would be without your approval

or knowledge? A. Oh, sure. [85]

"Q. There wasn't anj^ policy that those matters

should be referred to you or your representatives?

"A. Only if they involved our material and our

contracts.

"'Q. When extra work was required to be done

on a job, how was the applicator paid as to that

extra work?

"A. If the work was performed on one of our

contracts ?

"Q. Yes.

"A. Well, he is usually paid on the basis of the

request that the applicator would make. In other

words, if he did work that he thought was wcntli

$10, he asked for $10.

'*Q. In other words, he wasn't paid by tlic unit

price for extra work? A. No.

"Q. TTo was more or loss paid
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'"A. No sucli n tiling-. Probably liis askiiig prirc

for extra work was 1)ased on the number of liours

he put in, as a rule, I would imagine, but there is

no set figure on that.

"Q. So the work within the work (jrder was

paid on the unit ]>rice and work outside the work

order or extra w^ork was paid by the hour"?

"Mr. Roe: I object as leading.

"A. Not paid by the hour, no. [86]

"Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Didn't you just say it

w^as based, probably, on an hourly rate?

"A. No, I didn't.

"Q. Well, what did you say?

"A. I said I thought that the applicator doing

extra work would probably determine his asking

])rice based on the luimber of hours he put in, but

he doesn't work by the hour, as far as we ai'e con-

cenied.

*'Q. He wasn't paid by the unit price as to the

extra w'ork?

"Mr. Roe: I object. It is leading.

"A. I don't know what you mean by unit i)rice.

"Mr. Roe: Well, he is telling you. I submit he

should ask you.

"Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : As to work within the

w^ork order, didn't you say it was paid by unit

price; isn't that what you call unit price? Is that

what you call it?

"A. The pay on contract jobs, which is the usual

thing with us, is based on piece work.

Q. T see. Now, tlie ]r,\\ as to the v\\v:\ v>oi-k.<<i
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was that based on pi(M-c work? In other words, you

didn't use the same type of ])ay seal<' as to that

work whicli was witliin tlie work oi'der a.iid that

work w'hich was outside of tlie woi-k order ? [(S7]

"A. No. it is a diifereiit i)laii of j)ayment for

extra labor.

"Q. Will you state whether or not an instaHer

could make ehaiiiies in a contract without your a])-

prova 1
'?

"A, No, the installer can't make changes in our

contract.

''Q. That applies to any type of change, is that

right'? A. Yes.

'*Q. Could an installer do anything that you

could iiot veto? Do you know what I mean by veto?

''A. No, I don't know what you mean l)v veto.

''Q. A^'ell, in other words, you could ])ut your

arm down or hand dow^n and say, 'You can't d<»

that'? Could an installer do anything which }-ou

could sa>' couldn't be done or could be done?

**Mr. Roe: Would you repeat that again i

" (Questi<m read.)

"Mr, Roe: Could an installer do anything that

you say could be done or could not be done?

"A. Yes, he can do many things that we don't

have any veto power over.

"Q. (By Mr. Ewdng) : Will you state whether

or not you provide or offer to provide workmen's

compensation coverage for your installers?
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*'Mi'. Roe: Object. It is irrelevant. [88]

"Mr. Kwiiiij,: Just one of the elements,

''Mr. Ixoe: do alie;\(l and. answer.

"A. I don't know.

"Q. (T3y Mr. Ewint;) : ]>id you provide work-

men's eoni]). for your installers?

''A. That I don't know. .,

"Q. Who would know?

"A. The office niana^jer would know.

"Q. After a job was completed, v.as it iiecessary

for the installer to L^et a coni|)letion sli]) from the

homeowner %

"A. By necessary, what do you mean? Did we

require him to do it?

"Q. AVhen an installer finished a job, was it

necessar}' for him to get any type of clearance from

the homeowner signifying that the homeov.ner was

satisfied with the work for your records?

"A. Yes, it was necessary.

"Q. Pardon?

"A. It was necessary, but it wasn't required.

"Q. In other words, you wouldn't issue another

work order to an installer until he received a com-

pletion slip from the homeowner?

"A. Oh, yes, we would, and we did.

"Q. An installer could start out on another work

order? [89] A. Yes.

"Q. Was it necessary before that installer was

paid to get a completion slip? A. No, no.

"Q. Well, was the completion sli]) necessary on

each job?
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*'A. It was iiecesstiiy, but it wasn't Te(|uired.

''Q. And what did that slip signify'?

"A. Completion slij)'?

"Q. Yes.

"A. It signified the work was done.

"Q. Did it signily it was done in a satisfactory

manner?

"A. Well, not necessarily. It signified the cus-

tomer signed a piece of paper tliat states that the

work is done in a satisfactory manner.

"Q. Have there been instances within your

knowledge when the lioweow-ner didn't sign the

slip ? A. Yes.

"Q. What would be done then?

"A. What would be done with the in.staller?

-Q. Yes.

"A. We would pay him otf and give him an-

other job.

"Q. Well, if the homeowner didn't sign the slip,

Avoiild somebody from your office go ont and ask

wliy? [90]

"A. Yes, surely. Usually, the salesman wTut

back to get it, mostly by prearrangement.

''Q. If something further was necessary to be

done, another installer would come in and finish

the job up?

"A. No, no, we sent back the same installer, if

he was available. '

"Q. And he finished the job up?
[

"A. Uh-huh. I

"Q. If he wasn't available, somebody else would I
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come and finish it? A. Surely.

"Q. Do you know of your own knowledge

whether any of these installers have ever held them-

selves out to the public as being installers?

"A. Yes.

"Q. You mean they have advertised in the

paper ?

"A. Are vou asking me if thev advertised?

"Q. Yes. A. I don't know that.

"Q. What is the basis of your 'yes' answer?

"A. Most of the application w^ork goes through

companies like ourselves, and when you said did he

hold himself up to the public as being an applicator

available, why, yes, he did. He made his skills [91]

known to competitors of ours and took their jobs.

"Q. So far as you know, they never advertised

the fact other than just going to those people?

"A. I don't know whether they have or haven't,

one way or the other.

"Q. Did you ever advertise on a job? Did' you

ever have a sign out on the lawn advertising?

"A. Yes, we have done it, yes.

''Q. Did the applicator ever have a sign out

there advertising that he was an applicator?

"A. I don't know of any, no.

"Q. You have never seen any instances where

that has happened? A. No.

"Q. Can you tell me who your witnesses are

going to be in this case?

"A. (No response.)

"Mr. Roe: Tell him, if you know.
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"A. I don't. Is this still on the record?

"Mr. Ewing: Yes.

"Mr. Roe: Yes.

"Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Your answer is you

don't know? A. I don't know.

"Q. Do you know approximately how many a])-

plicators were working for you between 1955 and

1958? [92]

"A. Total mimber in the two companies?

"Q. Right.

"A. I don't know, but I would estimate.

"Q. Ai:)proximately how many? A. 30.

"Q. Was this seasonal work?

"A. I don't know what you mean by seasonal.

"Q. Did you work in the wintertime, too?

"A. Yes. We have work every season, but tliere

is more in some seasons than others,

"Q. But the winter wouldn't prevent you from

doing this type of work? A. No.

"Mr. Ewing: I believe that is all. [93]

MILTON L. LEE

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. You recall that counsel was reading certain

questions and answers to you that you made on your

deposition relative to the term "contract employee,"

do you recall that just now? A. Yes,
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Q. Now, when you answered that question, the

question was:

'*Q. Will you state whether or not you felt that

you could move the installers around from one

job to another at your discretion?"

Do you recall that question? A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall making- this answer:

"A. Well, the applicators and installers with us

have always been considered to be contract employ-

ees." [94]

A. Yes.

Q. Would you tell us what you mean by "con-

tract employees '

' ?

A. I mean subcontractors.

Q. And then do you remember this question

:

"Q. If you can state whether or not you felt you

could move one installer from one job to another

at your discretion?

''A. I don't feel that way and I never have, no."

Do you remember that answer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you rememlier this question:

"Q. As a matter of fact, you did move them

when somebody called, say, on one job and said, 'I've

got storm windows I 've got to get up, ' and this par-

ticular applicator was working on another job, you

could call him and send him to that other job, could

you not?"

Do you remember this question?

A. Yes.

O. Do vou remember this anvswer:
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"A. Well, only if he is willing to go."

A. Yes.

Q. Now, do yon recall dnring this period, if you

have any [95] recollection of your own, while you

were there or during this period, whether or not

the unit i)rices for windows and for siding were

changed as a result of conferences between you and

the applicators'? A. Yes, they were.

Q. And how did that come about, if you know,

who started it off?

A. It started off by the applicators approaching

me to have such a meeting and discuss the prices.

Q. And did the prices go up as a result of that

meeting'? A. They did.

Q. Now, there was some question raised about

the company loaning out tools. How often would

you loan an applicator or an installer a tool*?

A. Very, very seldom.

Q. And what sort of thing would it be?

A. It might be an extension ladder, a 40-foot

extension ladder, or staging, or possibly if you had

an extremely large unit you might loan him a truck

to haul it out,

Q. That would be on a rare occasion?

A. Yes.

Q. Ordinarily the men had their own tools and

their own equipment and their own trucks, isn't

that true'? A. Right, sir.

Q. Now, was there any different rate that the

men demanded [96] or negotiated for a job that was

hierher than the first floor? A. Yes.
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Q. And how did tliat eonie about, if yon know?

A. More or less the same way, they W'Onld just

say, "I can't make any mone}^ on this kind of basis,

I have got to have a l)etter deal," so we would

negotiate a better rate.

Q. And if the job was some distance away from

the metropolitan center or the city center, would

that have any effect on the amount the man would

get?

A. Yes, the rates changed tor that, too.

Q. Now, who w^ould pay expenses for these in-

stallers, many of them had to stay overnight, isn't

that so? A. Yes.

Q. And they would go away for periods at a

time? A. Yes.

Q. And who would pay their expenses?

A. They paid their own.

Q. It w^ould come out of the gross amount of

their earnings? A. That is right.

Q. Now, I believe the Cjuestion was answered or

asked, "Do you have power to discharge a man for

l)ad performance," do you recall the question by

Mr. Ewing? A. Yes. [97]

Q. Well, I will ask you this question: If a man
is not performing in a workmanlike manner and is

not in keeping with the time of the customer, isn't

that the time that you would exercise that power?

A. Yes.

Q. What was your interest in the performance of

a job, what did you look for?

A. Our interest is in a complete performance of
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the wovk on a job. Tn other words, we uave a man a

work order and said, "Do tlie jol), bring- it in eom-

l^lete," and then our interest was in the eom})k4e

performane(> of the work on the ]o]).

Q. Now, when a man would go out, what interest,

if any, did you have in tlie mamiei- or the method

in which \\v went ahout the job?

A. We had no interest in that.

Q. Now, did you ever tell a man which side of the

house to start on, for instance? A. No.

Q. Or which windows to put uj) first?

A. No.

Q. Or which door to put on? A. No.

Q. Who decided those details?

A. He decided those details for himself. [98]

Q. Now, when a customer would complain, you

would usually have somebody from the shop or your-

self would go out, isn't that correct?

A. Usually from the shop.

Q. Yes. Now, was that Mr. Williams, as a rule?

A, I think so.

Q. Now, what was his function?

A. Well, he was the manager of the production

department and, as such, he passed out the work

orders to the installers and applicators, too.

Q. Then he would go out on his customer com-

plaint? A. Yes.

Q. All right. Now, did he ever

A. (Interposing) : Not always; T mean, he went

out on some of them.

I'
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Q. Now, did lie ever direct or show a man the

details of liow to perform his work on the job?

A. I ean't say that.

Q. I see, all riuht. Now, connsel asked yon sev-

eral (juestions abont lea^dng' one job to go,'to an-

other; when those thing's happened, whose job

wonld a man leave to ,<io to?

A. He wonld nsnally leave one of his own jobs

to go to another of his own jobs. In other words,

if he had a load of windows, he wonld have several

w^ork orders, in other words, if the occasion oc-

casioned, he might [99] leave and go on to another

job and then come back to the first one.

Q. Did these installers occasionally have more

than one job going at the same time?

A. Yes, they frequently did.

Q. Did yon ever have a situation when you would

tell one man to go to work on another man's job

and compel him to divide up the profit?

A. I have no knowdedge of such a situation.

Q. Has it ever hap})ened?

A. Not to my knowdedge.

Q. Now, I believe counsel asked you, "Can't

these jobs be done without somebody standing over

and supervising," do you recall that question?

A. Yes.

Q. Isn't it a fact that you rely uj)on the experi-

ence of these men to do a satisfactory job in ac-

cordance with the contract? A. Entirely.

Q. And it is this reliance that has caused you

to dispense with supervisors, isn 't that triu^ ?
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A, Yes. When yon say "dispense," we nevev had

snpervisoi's.

Q. Well, I mean in the natnre of the business

that supervisors are not required, so you have never

liad the necessity for it? [100]

A. That is right.

Q. Now, I believ<^ you answered questions on

direct examination to tlie eft'ect that there were no

written agreements jjetween the api)licators and the

company? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, I believe you were also, just to refresh

your recollection, that other than the writing on the

w^ork orders which you identified, there were no

other written directions or instructioins as to how to

do the job? A. Specific jol)?

Q. Yes. A. No.

Q. Now, counsel has asked you if there were

bulletins of some kind; what were the nature of

these bulletins, what was their purpose?

A. Well, the purpose of th(^ bulletins would be

to lay out the general specifications of a good job;

for instance, a suggested approach to do satisfactory

work.

Q. Well, they were suggestive of an approach to

a job?

A. Well, they were not signed contracts.

Mr. Lyman: No. I believe that is all, your

Honor.

The Court: Mr. Ewing?
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Recross-Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. In reference to this moving installers around

from one [101] job to another, I believe you stated

that he would go only if he was willing to go, is

that correct? A. Yes.

Q. Referring to the deposition again, page 27,

line 16

:

"Q. As a matter of fact, you did move them

when somebody called, say, on one job and said,

'I've got storm windows I've got to get up,' and

this ])articular applicator w^as working on another

job, you would call him and send him to that other

job, could you not?

*'A. Well, only if he is willing to go.

"Q. But you would ask him to go, wouldn't

you? A. I sure would.

"Q. What if he didn't go?

''A. You mean what would I do if he

didn't go?

*'Q. Yes. A. I don't know. I don't know."

Q, (By Mr. Ewing) : Does that sound about

right ? A. Yes.

Q. vSome of these installers had out of town jobs,

did they not? A. Yes.

Q. And assuming that you had a job in Yakima
for an installer and you wanted him to stop at some

point along the [102] way to Yakima to do another

job, say in Pasco, now at that intermediate point at

that job which that installer would do in Pasco,
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wasn't he paid by the hour on that jol), his final

destination being- Yakima? In other words, he is

going- to do a jol) in Yakima, but there is another

job that you asked him to do on the way, which

we mil say is in Pasco, his final destination is

Yakima, isn't it true that as to that job in Pasco

he would be paid by the hour for that job?

A. No, not if it is a regular installation job he

wouldn't.

Q. And that has never happened that you

know of ?

A. Well, I am not aware of any hourly work

having been done on that kind of a job, no. Now, if

it is a matter of a complaint, or something like

that, it could be, but you are talking about a job.

Q. Yes, a regular job. A. A regular job?

Q. You don't know of anything like that?

A. I don't know of any.

Q. You stated that supervisors are not required,

is that correct? A. Required?

Q. Supervisors are not required in this ty])e of

work? A. Not in our business.

Q. Yet you will recall in the deposition when I

asked you [103] if you had been out on a jol) and if

you had given suggestions and directions before, you

stated you have, do you recall that? A. Yes.

Q. And I believe you stated in your de])osition

that salesmen are supposed to go out and look at

these jobs? A. Yes.

Q. And isn't it true that the production manager,

Mr. Williams, goes out and looks at these jobs now
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and tlien ? A. He has done it.

Q. And hasn't Mr. MeFarlane gone out and

looked at these jobs? A. Yes.

Q. AVho is Mr. McFarlane?

A. Well, he was the manager of the company

prior to the time I came here.

Q. So even though there was nobody looking

over this person's shoulder, the installer's shoulder,

to every detail on the job, there were people going

out and cheeking that work, were there not?

A. Every job?

Q. Well, not every job, I won't say every job.

A. There were people who check a few jobs, yes.

Q. Just a few? A. Yes. [104]

Mr. Ewing: That is all I have.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. With regard to the last matter, when a sales-

man or Mr, Williams or Mr. McFarlane or your-

self, you went out to look at a job or its progress,

your interest, was it not, was to see that it con-

formed with the contract to the customer?

A. That is correct.

Q. Did you have any interest in which side of

the house he began on? A. No.

Q. Or how he was going about doing the job?

A. No.

Mr. Lyman: That is all, your Honor.

The Court: I have a few questions: What is

vour residence, Mr. Lee?
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A. W. 3236 Houston, Spokane, Washington.

The Couit: I thouglit you were living in Salt

Lake City?

A. I lived in Salt Lake City until 1958.

The Court: Is Alsco Storm Windows a Wash-

ington corporation? A. Yes.

The Court: It isn't so alleged in the [105] com-

plaint. Is Alsco Northwest a Washington corpora-

tion?

A. It is, yes, sir.

The Court: Where were these returns filed that

are involved here?

A. I think they were all filed in Tacoma, sir.

The Court: Now, your company, these two com-

panies, had liability insurance, did they?

A. General liability, sir.

The Court: Yes.

A. Yes.

The Court: Was it a blanket liability policy?

A. General liability, yes, your Honor.

The Court: Who, in your organization, had

charge of the liability insurance coverage?

A. Who is responsible for getting the contracts

written ?

The Court: Yes.

A. Those contracts were supervised by Mr. Mc-

Farlane.

The Court: Who is he?

A. He was the manager before I came.

The Court: Well, what nbout after you came?

A. Well, thev were in force.
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The Court: \Ve!l, you dou't have a {'OUiiiuious

policy, do youf Don't you reitew it annually i*

A. Yes, sir, but the policy is the same.

'Die Coui't : Have you ever read tlie pol-

icy .^ [106]

A. Well, T think I am familiar with it, yes, sir.

The Court: Well, does it cover the operations

of these installers and applicators?

A. Yes, sir.

The Court: Have you ever been sued ])y a cus-

tomer 1)ccause of any tortious act conunitted by an

a])])licator or installer? A. I don't think so.

The Court: Have you ever been sued?

A. Yes, sir.

Tlie Court: For any tort liability? Do you know

what I mean 1)y "tort," any wrongful act, such as

an automobile accident, or something like that?

A. No, sir, I don't think we have.

The Court: Where is the bulletin that vou is-

sued to these applicators or installers?

Mr. Ewing: May I answer that?

The Court: I was asking him.

Mr. Ewing: Well, I know.

The Court: Let me ask him, where is it?

A. We no longer use it, sir.

The Court: Have you got a copy here?

A. We couldn't get a copy.

The Court: You have got a lot of applicators,

they miist have some copies. [107]

A. Well, I understand that the defense has a

copy.
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Tlu' Coiirt: J)() you liavc a c*oi)y, Mr. Ewing?

Mr. Ewin^-: Yes, I do.

The Court: All right. You talked about the

unit price that you j^aid tliese applicators, what was

the unit price?

A. In flic storm window and door business it's

based on windows, so muoli a window, so mucli a

door.

The Court: It doesn't have anything to do with

tlie size of the windows?

A. Not as much as the type of windows, sir.

The Court: What about the siding or roofing, is

that by squares'?

A. Siding and roofing is, generally speaking,

based on so much per square.

The Court: When you say "generally speak-

ing," that nuist mean that you must make a differ-

ent rule for each case?

A. Well, there are certain parts of a siding job

that you don't base on a square.

The Court: I see. Then you must have to make

a different contract for each particular job, is that

right ?

A. It amounts to that, if the job involves differ-

ent particular specifications.

The Court: Now, you stated on your [108] di-

rect examination, as I recall, in answer to a ques-

tion as to whether or not you removed men from

the job if the installer and applicator did not per-

form correctly, that you would remove thofn ff-om

th(> job for unsatisfactory workmanship and you
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might sever your connection because of '•lack of

work to keejj liim busy," did 3'ou do that ^

A. Yes.

The Court: Under what circumstances would

you sever your connection with an applicator be-

cause of kick of work to keep him busy?

A. We had no work order to ])ass out to him

so he luid no job.

The Court : Well, you must have had some kind

of an arrangement as to where you were going to

tind these men. Did you have them call at your

office to report for work? How did they know when

the work order was available?

A. Well, they sometimes called us. We fre-

quently called them. The fellows are aware of tlie

seasonal adjustment in our business, they sort of

keep in touch.

The Court: Now, there might be times, then,

when you would furnish enough work to keep an ap-

plicator busy continuously?

A. Yes, sir, we liave had several applic;it( )rs that

have worked for several years.

The Court : For you and nobody else ? [109]

A. Yes, sir.

The Court : Did you ever have a repeat business

where these men go out and do work on the jd!) >

A. I don't quite follow you, on the same job?

The Court: Yes.

A. Yes, sir.

The Court: You may have a contract with Mrs.
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John Doe for 1957, do you ever have a contract

with her, for example, in 1960?

A. Yes, sir.

The Court: Now, you talked about the pad of

work orders and i^urchase orders being the same

and one a carbon of the otlier, do you have a pad

of those work orders here?

A. No, sir.

The C<nirt: You just siive us tlie jnidv copy, what

is that.^

A. That is the copy w(^ oenerally used for a

work order.

The Court: I see. Well, what color are the

others ?

A. The original copy is white, the second copy

is pink, and the third copy is yellow and the fourth

copy is goldenrod, as I remember, sir.

The Court: And the customer, who keei)s the

fourth copy?

A. Well, to run tlirouoh the series, this is about

the way [HO] they are handled: We keep a copy

in the office, which is a file copy. We s'i^'t' a copy

to the factory, which is the work order to the ap-

plicator. We usually send a copy to the dealer and

salesman that turned it in, that is three. The fourth

cop3^ is a shop copy, which is used to manufacture

the windows and it is filed in our factory.

The Court: Well, now, are they all printed

differently?

A. No, it's the same form, different colored

sheets.
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The Court: Does it say the same thing at the

top and the bottom?

A. They are carbon copies.

The Court: Your contracts are signed by your

representative salesmen, aren't they?

A. Yes.

The Court: And the purchase orders are signed

by the same salesman?

A. He usually makes them out. The work order

in the window business is generally made out by

the man who measures the windows.

The Court: Who is that?

A. And that has generally been the salesman.

The Court: The purchase order has this nota-

tion: "Recheck all measurements. Positively no re-

turns. Write [111] each order in quadruplicate.

Mail original and duplicate to Alsco, Inc., Spokane

H2, Washington. Retain duplicate in your files."

Who are they referring to when they say ''your

files"?

A. The dealer.

The Court: Who is the dealer?

A. Well, the dealer might be an independent

account, a dealer.

The Court: I will ask you to look at Exhibits

5 and 6, the dealer's name appears to be the cus-

tomer who made the purchase. Does he keeyi the

quadruplicate ?

A. Well, sir, in this particular case of 6, the

dealer's name was not written on it originally. They

ai)pp-)'f'ntly had difficulty reading the customer's
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name, so they printed it on the left side, but the

customer is not the dealer, no, sir, in this case.

The Court: You say that all these forms are

always the same"?

A. The purchase order and the work order, sir I

The Court: Yes.

A. Yes, sir, that is pretty generally the situation.

The Court: I will ask you to look at Exhibits

4 and 8 and compare them. They are not the same,

are they (hands papers to witness) %

A. Well, no, sir. The difference is that this calls

for [112] a specific type of window and in this case

it's a door. We use different forms for different types

of products.

The Court: Then you had different forms of

purchase orders and work orders, didn't you.

A. Yes, sir.

The Court: Well, how many different forms did

vou have?

A. Well, I think we had two window and door

forms, and a sidin^^ form; that would be three.

The Court: But these then are not, you don't

have all of them here, then, do you?

A. I don't think we have any sidino- form,

no, sir.

The Court: Weren't any of these purchase or-

ders or work orders used by you tliat c^avc informa-

tion as to where on the house the work was to be

done?

A. The indication would be made by the number

of the imit.
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The Coui't: Well, what does that have to do

with it?

A. Well, we have a system of measuring the

openings on a house, of nmnbering them, so when

they are measured, why, we luunber them, and

when a fellow goes out to put them on he knows

where each unit goes.

The Court : Well, is that on the purchase order '?

A. Yes, sir, it should be. In other words. Win-

dow No. 1 is a specific opening on a house. [113]

The Court: All right, that is all I have.

Mr. Lyman : If the Court please, I just want to

make one objection, if I may.

The Court: To my questions'? You certainly

may. Do you want to move to strike it?

Mr. Lyman : I hesitated, but I have got to do it.

The Court queried the witness on the question of

liability insurance and I want to move an objection

to the question as being immaterial in this type of

case for the reason that for the purjiose of a defini-

tion of employee under this particular statute the

definition of employee in a particular state would

have no relevance.

The Court: Would have no what!

Mr. Lyman: Would have no relevance. I refer

to a case, a classic case, T think it's the 7th Circuit,

Dimmett, and others.

Tlie Court: Is it cited in your brief ?

Mr. Lyman: No, your Honor.

The Court: I think you are correct about that.

That is true, that the employee-employer relation-
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shij) imder the particular state law would not con-

trol as to the federal law, and the interpretations

under the federal statutes, but, however, I had nn-

other question on the insurance mattc^r and you

don't have to answer this if you don't want to.

Mr. Lyman: T wouldn't know the answer. [114]

The Court: And so I think probably the ques-

tion as to the interpretation of the liability policy

would be immaterial because those other matters

aren't controlling now, either. By that I mean the

admissions at that time that they made when they

withheld the tax and paid it over would not be con-

trolling here, so if you want to make a motion to

strike that part of the testimony on the grounds

that my question is immaterial, I will grant your

motion.

Mr. Lyman: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: All right.

Mr. Lyman: Thank you.

The Court: That is all, Mr. Lee.

(Witness excused.)
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RALPH E. WILLIAMS,
called and sworn as a witness on behalf of the

plaintiffs, testified as follows:

The Clerk: Please slate your name to the Court,

please I

A. Ralph E. Williams.

The Clerk : Thank you, please be seated.

Mr. Ewing-: I didn't catch that.

The Clerk: Ral])h E. Williams. [IKi]

Mr. Lyman: Your Honor, we will endeavor not

to be repetitious since it would serve no purpose.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. Mr. Williams, what is your present address?

A. N. 1502 Lewis, Spokane.

Q. Spokane? And what is your present occu-

pation ?

A. Production manager for Alsco Northwest,

Inc.

Q. When did you first come with Alsco North-

west % A. 1948.

Q. And how long have 3^ou been with the Sjio-

kane branch? A. Continuously.

Q. From 1948? A. That is right.

Q. All right, sir. Now, will you tell us how you

go about getting applicators to do this work?

A. Well, some by reference, by newspapei- ads,

by telephone, and some, when we first star-ted, we

liroko them in from just green hv]\).
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Q. Now, in 1954 to '58, tlic [uM-iod with which

we are concerned, the men wlio were ])erformin,i[;'

the service then were experienced in this work, were

thev not ! A. Most generally, yes,

Q. Now, may I have the work order, sir? I will

show you Plaintiffs' Exhibits 2, 4, 6 and 8, and

they are the [117] work orders, are they not, that

you give the applicators when they go out on these

jobs (hands papers to witness) ?

A. That is right, we give them normall>' tlie

]nnk copy.

Q. You give them normally the pirdv copy?

A. Normally, yes.

Q. Now, just so I get my colors straight, would

Exhibits 2 and 4, which ai'e not pink copies, would

they be carbon copies of the pink coi)y whicli is in

the file?

A. That is right, they are all in the same boat.

Q, In other words, I took the wrong one?

A. That is right. These are the copy that would

go to the installer.

Q. But the information on Exhibits 2 and 4

would be the same on the pink copies?

A. Yes.

The Court: How about the ])rinted matter?

Q. (By Mr. Lyman) : How about the ]:)rinted

matter, would that be the same?

A. The printed matter would be the same unless

it was a different type of windows, there would b(>

four copies of this, and four of this (indicating)

.

n. When yon say different type ^vindows, vou
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are referring to Plaintiffs' 8, but all of the colors

of the various forma would have the same printed

matter on it / [118]

A, The same tliinii,-, cxactlv.

Q, All right. Now then, I will ask you to look

at the reverse side of e;ieh of the Exhibits 2, 4, 6

and 8, and teh us what is the purpose of tlie tii;ur-

ing on the reverse side i

A. Well, that is their pay scale, dift'ereiit iy]ni

windows had a different price.

Mr. Lyman: Your Honor, I am not familiar

^vith your procedure. May I stand here?

The Court: All right.

Q. (By Mr. Lyman) : Now, for instance, we

are looking at Plaintiffs' 8 in evidence, and there

is certain writing on there, and what, essentially, is

that writing, what does it mean?

A. The installer would write in there the num-

ber of windows and the price, and I would okay it,

whether it would be paid or not, so the bookkeeper

would know it was okay.

Q. All right. Now, based upon the computation

on the rear side of the work order, that would

comprise the pay, would it not, of an installer-

applicator? A. Yes.

Q. And his pay was based upon each of these

individual jobs? A. That is right.

Q. And each job was a separate [119] under-

taking? A. That is right.

Q. Now, I notice in Plaintiffs' fi in evidence,

there are similar figures aud thci'e is sdmc writiuii-
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"Extra labor for taking olf plexiglass and stripping

and one old screen door, $3,50," Now, what does

that mean?

A, That means that he has entered into it with

the customer to take that old stuff off befor(,' he

j)uts that new on. We assume when they sold the

windows there was a place for the window, and so

that would be charged back to the job.

Q, All right. Now, he has the hgure ''$3.50" at

the top of that computation, and then I am point-

ing to a line which says, "Charge extra labor

$3.50." A. That is right,

Q. Is that correct? Now, is there any indication

there about hours of any kind?

A. No, no, just a specific amount of the job that

he has done for the contract.

Q. Now, who decided that he gets $3.50, who

arrived at that figure $3.50?

A. In this instance it was Gene, my foreman,

Q, Now, did the company arrive at $3,50 or does

the man suggest the $3.50?

A. That is arbitrary with the salesman who sold

the job. In other words, they check back with him

and they [120] generally authorize that extra pay-

ment.

Q. In other words, the salesman who authorizes

the extra payment, and it w^ould come out of his

commission? A, That is right,

Q, All right, sir. Now, on Plaintiffs' 4 you have

n siinilnr comptitation in tliis block, and there is a
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note, notation, "Pay Dean Mintoii $3.00," what is

the signiiicanee of that?

A. Well, this was an out-of-town job performed

in Portland by I presume the installer Mr. Minton

has okayed to pay Dean Minton, maybe his son,

tliat out of his part of the contra<^t.

Q. In other words. Dean Minton would be his

helper? A. That is right.

Q. And he was directing the company to pay

])art of his gross proceeds to the helper?

A. That is right. In other words, making out

one check to him, possibly, and one to him, and he

is directing that they do that.

Q. All right, sir. Now, I will show you Plain-

tiffs' 2 in evidence. It has a block for computation,

and I notice under the word "Other" it has

"$8.00," what is that, if you know?

A. That would have been exti*a labor,

Q. And is there anything to indicate hours on

there? [121] A. There is nothing.

Q. Do you know how that $8.00 was arrived at,

if you know?

A. No, it would possibly be written up on a

copy by the salesman.

Q. All right. In the shop you give out a number

of these orders, do you not, sometimes to a single

installer? A. That is right.

Q. Now, how does that work?

A. Beg your pardon?

Q. How does that work, why do you give them

a number of jobs?
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A. Well, maybe one job will have two doors on

it and it is not enough to take out, and a lot of his

time will be road time, and so we give him what

he thinks it would be put on to satisfy and to put

more jobs on in a given length of time.

Q. Now, you said "road time." He doesn't get

paid for road time, does he?

A. No. I mean it would save him, he couldn't

make enough money if he took out two units at a

time, so we give him a load, and he could go any

place he wanted and he could route it that way,

save himself the road time.

Q. Who makes up the schedule when you give

out a group of jobs? A. He would. [122]

Q. He decides which house he will do fii'st and

even if he wants to do two at the same time?

A. Once in a while we have a customer who is

leaving town by a certain date, or going on a vaca-

tion, and asking if it is possible to have their job

put on before they leave. If they are tied up with

jobs, we would get another installer, possibly, who

wasn't tied up, who was available to do the job.

Q. Now, if the installers are all out working and

putting up their siding and windows and you have

a new job coming in which is j'ush, this customer

absolutely must have it right away, what do you do,

as foreman there?

A. Well, we check and see who would be the

most available and ask him if they could spare the

time to do the job. If they said "no" then we
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would have to shop around and get another one

who would be available.

Q. Then that would be his job, though?

A. That is right.

Mr. Ewing: Just to clarify it a little bit here,

you say the person who would be the most avail-

able, do 3^ou mean some installer who would not be

working on a job at that timef

A. Either that or if they all had jobs out, it

would just be the one who could get off a job. Maybe

it was a [123] mistake on the ])art of an ordeT-,

maybe a couple of windows or doors. While that

was being made up, he would go out and put the

job on, but you wouldn't pull a man off a job to

come in and do another job.

Q. (By jM r. Lyman) : Now, other than these work

orders which you have seen and identified, are there

any other directions or instructions that you give

a man how to do the work?

A. Only when we put an ad in the paper and

maybe get some new installers.

Q. No, I say are there any other instructions

other than what is on here, to an installer as to

how to do the work ? A. No, oh, no.

Q. You don't have supervisors tliat go out and

direct them, is that correct? A. That is right.

Q. And when you do go out, what is your pur-

pose when you go out to look at a jol), what do you

look for?

A. Well, I either ask for an opinion on them-
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Q. (Interposing) : Do you understand my ques-

tion'.^ A. Beg your pardon/?

Q. Do you understand my question'^

A. Maybe I didn't.

Q,. Do you ever go out on a job to see the

progress? [124] A. No.

Q. Oh, you haven't?

A. No, not to see how, no.

Q. Is there anyone from the shop that might

go out? A. No one.

Mr. Ewing: Excuse me, what was the answer?

(Last answer read.)

Q. (By Mr. Lyman) : Now, these applicators,

do you know whether they hire helpers ; I mean, do

you have that knowledge?

A. Occasionally I would, a lot of times I

wouldn 't.

Q. But they do hire help? A. They do.

Q. And the company doesn't interfere in any

way with those helpers? A. Not a bit.

Q. And the pay and the working conditions of

those helpers are determined solely by the appli-

cator? A. That is right.

Q. Now, you have sometimes a rush of business

and then sometimes it falls off, is that correct, dur-

ing the particular year? A. Yes.

Q. Now, in the Spokane office about how many

men would you have at your peak time? [125]

A. Well, we would have about eight to ten men.
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Q. And yonr slowest time, how many would you

have? A. Two or three.

Q. And nsually v/ho would those be, if you

know ?

A. Well, it would be the same men, at that

period it was Don Levvis and George Aronson,

would be the two.

Q. Yes. Now, did these other men who worked

for Alseo from time to time, did they work for

other companies joerforming similar businesses in

this area? A. Some of them, yes.

Q. And would the}' then (-ome back to Alsco

and do work for Alsco? A. Yes.

Mr. Lyman: I believe that is all, your Honor,

it would be repetitive to go into anything else.

Q. Oh, let me ask this: These applicators or in-

stallers with whom you work, are you familiar with

the tools they have? A. More or less, yes.

Q. Could you give us an estimate of what the

investment or the cost they have to acquire these

tools; 01', put it this way: If they lost them sud-

denly, what would the replacement cost be ?

A. Well, some of them have a portable powder

saw and hand tools, and then their own trucks ; it

could be—I [126] wouldn't have any idea—each

one would be a little different investment. Some of

them have more elaborate tools than others.

Q. Well, could you give an estimate, just so we

have an idea?

A. Well, on the hand tools and saw. T imagine

$100, $150.
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Q. And wliat would the ("<)mi)I('t(' investment of

a rig, truck and tools be for an aveiage applicator,

from your experience?

A. Well, it could be $2500 foi- the truck, and so

forth.

Mr. Lyman: Yes.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. Mr. Williams, T understand you have worked

for Alsco here in Spokane since 1948, is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what is the title of your job?

A. Well, T am in charge of production.

Q. In charge of production?

A. That is right.

Q. And how long have you held that job?

A. Since 1948.

Q. Will you describe the duties of that job,

please, briefly? [127]

A. Well, T hire th(> people in the shop, su])er-

vise the shop employees, lay out the orders to flt

the dii¥erent windows on the orders that come in,

])urchase the material, and at that time when we

had installers I was in charge of the installers, in-

stallation.

Q. Bo yon hire installers, is that part of your

job? A. I did, yes.

Q. Likewise, do you discharge installers?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. As to extra work ou these jobs, what is the

pay basis for extra work?

A. That varied in different, within different

times, normally the extra labor would be for blind

stopping,

Q. What is the j)ay basis, is it paid by unit,

piecemeal? A. No, it would be by the job.

Q. What do you mean "by the job".^

A. Well, if they had one things other than put

on the windows it may be a mimber of hours, I

imagine they would put it in on the labor contract.

Q. As to extra work, then, they are paid by the

hour, is that correct?

A. Well, on the basis of that.

Q. Well, if tlie person has done three hours

extra labor he has been paid a certain amount per

liour for that job and I suppose it's three times

that certain amount, is [128] that it?

A. That would be it, yes.

Q. So he is ])aid by the hour, is he not?

A. He is paid by the hour.

Q. Did I understand you to say as to this extra

7)ayment that would in some cases be due an in-

staller for doing the extra work the salesman

would authorize the extra payment and it would

come out of his commission money?

A. Yes, sir, that is right, because he had con-

tracted the job for so much and that would bo it.

Q. This extra work money would not come out

A. T wouldn't be so sure on that because T am

of Alsco funds?
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in charge of production and I am not always sure.

Q. Isn't it true that extra work had to l)e ap-

proved by your office? A. Yes.

Q. So if you approved it, T would assume that

you pay it, don't you? A. At tliat time, yes.

Q. When you had work to be done, how were tliese

installers notified, again?

A. Well, generally, })y, they would come into

the plant ready for more work.

Q. As to your regular installers, did they need

to lie notified at all, wouldn't they just [129]

come in ?

A. Not, normally when they got the order they

had out, the}' would come in for more work.

Q. Now, isn't it true that when work orders

—

well, I will ask you this first: Isn't it true that at

times an installer was given as many as, say, eight

or nine work orders at one time?

A. It could possibly be, yes.

Q. And isn't it true that when you gave those

woi'k orders to him you told him which job was to

be done first, second, and so forth, you established

the priority?

A. No, not unless there was maybe a priority

on one job, they regulated their own jobs.

Q. If there was a job, you told him to do that

job first? i

A. No, if it was reasonable, if he could do it,

we told him to get someone else.

Q. Pardon!
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A. If it was reasonable for him to do it, if he

could possibly do it.

Q. Well, if you gave an installer four or five

orders any one of which he could start with, but

you had a job that should be done right away,

wouldn't you tell him to do this job first?

A. I would ask if he could, and if he said he

couldn't, I would take the job back, the work order

back, and give it to someone else, [130]

Q. Was tliere any agreement between Alsco, the

com])any you represent, and the installers, in writ-

ing, outside of wiiat may be included in the work

order ?

A. No, other than to outline in a bulletin the

amount we pay for each window, each type window,

each size, I mean, if there was a size differential

and extra labor, what I mean is, if they w<^nt out

on a 15-mil(^ radius from town, they would get

more per unit.

Q. The only written evidence of any agi-eement

between you tM'o, that is, between the installer and

Alsco, would be the work order and these bulletins?

A. That is right, and the bulletin was just a

bulletin that we gave any employee that came in,

anv installer, mostlv for new installers.

Q. Were any pay negotiations entered into at

the time the job was, an installer picked up a

work order? A. No.

Q. Who made the final determination as to what

the price w^ould be that would be paid to an in.-

staller?
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A. AVell, if there was any, if it wasn't accord-

ing- to the regular run or trend of prices that we

had given them, it would be up to the manager,

Mr. McFarlane.

Q. Do you have any knowledge of, say, you give

a man two orders, one to do in Pasco and one to do

in Yakima, Yakima being it's final destination

point, do you know [131] of any jobs where a man

when he stopped to do the Pasco job he would be

paid by the hour for that job?

A, Not unless it would be a service job, or some-

thing like that.

Q. What do you mean, "a sei-vice job"?

A. Well, a complaint.

Q. He would just be redoing some other job?

A. That is right.

Q. You would never be negotiating a new job

and he would be paid by the hour? A. No.

Q. Were these installers free to acce])t or reject

a work order that was offered them?

A. They were, occasionally they did.

Q. Do you know of any instances w^here an in-

staller did not accept a work order?

A. Yes, when maybe they would find another

job and refuse to take a job that was offered them.

Q. You mean they would start working for

somebody else? A. That is right.

Q. Well, if they start working for somebody

else, they wouldn't be in to see you, would they?

A. Sometimes they would have a job before they

came back in to see me. T would hand them a work
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order and tliey would say, ''I don't want to go

there." And I would say, [132] "I don't have any-

thing else for you right now."

Q. If somebody came in and you said, "I don't

have any jobs for you now," would you refer them

to any competitors'?

A. Yes, I w^ould. I mean, I might do that if it

would help the boy.

Q. Did your company have any policy at all as

to these installers working for other people?

A. No.

Q. And that applies to your regular installers,

too?

A. It applies to all installers, because we

couldn't keep them busy all the time, we shouldn't

dejn-ive them of doing work for somebody else if

we didn't have jobs for them.

Q. As to these helpers, sometimes T think you

stated that an applicator does hire a helper to

help him? A. Occasionally.

Q. Who keeps the pay records of the helper?

A. The applicator, the installer.

Q. Has Alsco ever kept any rec6rds for the

helper? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Well, isn't there on one of these exhibits

that you testified to on direct examination, didn't

you say that this fellow Minton, on the work order,

Minton was the helper? [133]

A. Could I see the order, please?

Q. And he w^as directing you to pay the [134]

helper ?
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RALPH E. WILLIAMS
recalled as a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs,

resumed the stand and testified further as follows

:

Cross-Examination

(Continued)

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. Mr. Williams, is Alsco now, at the present

time, operating in substantially the same manner

that they operated during the period 1954 to 1958?

A. No, we are wholesale, the department I am
in now, onl}^

Q. Do they have installers?

A. I have no installers, no.

Q. Do installers work for Alsco at all, that you

know of?

A. They put on doors once in a while on con-

tract jobs, yes.

Q. Who does Mr. McFarlane work for now?

A. I think he is with a company of his own,

Allstate.

Q. Who furnished the materials that went into

any particular job, any job in general? [135]

A. If it was Alsco window material, we fur-

nished the material.

Q. And did you deliver them to the job site?

A. On occasion we have, where they weren't

equipped to haul, we have delivered.

Q. And the other times the instnller would pick

them up at Alsco and take them out to the job

himself?
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A. We only deliver to assist the installer, the

contractor.

Q. Was anything else furnished by Alsco other

than material? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Ladders, or anything like that?

A. We have loaned ladders, yes, we have loaned

maybe a tool that wouldn't be a common tool to an

installer.

Q. How about it, do you own any trucks, did

Alsco own any pickup trucks?

A. We have had pickup trucks, yes.

Q. Were those used by installers at all?

A. They were just used for on delivery.

Q. You don't know of any instance where an in-

staller used Alsco 's own trucks?

A. In what period are you talking of, the very

inception ?

Q. Well, say the period between 1954 and 1958?

A. Oh, if one of their rigs broke down, we might

have loaned them one, it would just be for the

trip. [136]

Q. I believe you stated on direct examination

that nobody went out and checked these jobs, was

that your answer? A. Not normally, no.

Q. Were salesmen supposed to check those jolis?

A. No, the salesman generally doesn't know

enough about the job to inspect the job.

Q. Bid you hear Mr. Lee testify this morning

through his deposition, which he admitted was true,

that salesmen were supposed to check these jobs?

A. Thev do on occasion, but T didn't know tlmt
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they were supposed to, not from ni\- department,

tliey were not supposed to.

Q. You don't know of your own knowledge

whether, in fact, they have cluM'ked johs in the past?

A. No, I wouldn't know, hecause I am with pro-

duction and not the sales.

0. Did vou iKvir Mr. Lee testify this morning

that he has been out on .jobs and has .uiven direc-

tions and sugi^estions on occasion?

A. T heard his statements this morning.

Q. How does that coincide with your statement

that nobody w(^nt out and looked at these jobs?

A. Nobody went out to inspect the jobs from

my de])artment.

Q. What is your department?

A. Production and installation. [137]

Q. With reference to, I believe you stated you

do the hiring, or you did do the hiring?

A. Yes, I did do the hiring.

O. And on occasion you hired, I suppose, new

applicators? A. That is right.

Q. Is their work checked at all?

A. Normally, if we would get a complaint, we

would maybe go out and check a job on a complaint,

a customc^r's complaint.

Q In other words, the man that you have never

known before has come in and would say he is an

installer, you would send him out to do a job and

not i>ven check that job?

\ Sometimes we would send them out with nn-

other installer, a seasoned installer.
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Q. Sometimes you would send them out with a

seasoned installer %

A. Yes, if they have had experience with other

companies.

Q. Was the othei' installer to check their work

for you?

A. No, merely to, not for us, merely to helyj

them.

Q. The installei' was working- for you, though,

wasn't he?

A. He wasn't working for me, he was a con-

tractor working for himself, putting on our product.

Q. You have never heen out on any of these johs,

personally? [138]

A. Yes, I have been out on jobs where there has

Ijeen complaints or trouble.

Q. And what would you do if a complaint arose

and you went out and checked the job, what would

be the procedure then ?

A. AVell, I w^ould try to see if I could withhold

the contractor's pay until he had finished the job,

done a job satisfactory to the customer, like he had

contracted for.

Q. Did you tell the installer what needed to be

done in order to complete that job?

A. If I was out on the job.

Q. You have been out on jobs on occasion, then ?

A. On occasion, just where there is customer

complaints.

Q. You heard Mr. Lee testify this morning that
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he liad the power to give iiistruftioiis iv these in-

stallers, did you have that same power?

A. I imagine I did.

Q. I believe you stated on direct that there have

been times when directives or bulletins have been

issued by Alsco to installers, is that correct*?

A. We have made up l)ulietins to tell the con-

tractors to more or less, it was how the job is to be,

we would like to have the job done so it would be

acceptable to the customer. [139]

Q. What was your understanding of these bul-

letins, what was the purpose of them?

A. The purpose of them was when we hire new

men in our peak season or busy season so they

would know what to do, what the job is on.

Q. Were they only given to new men?

A. Not necessarily, they were available to all of

them.

Q. They were directed to all installers, isn't

that correct?

A. To all installation contractors, I think it

reads.

Q. And you wanted everybody to get them,

didn't you, all installers, not just the new ones,
j

isn't that true? A. Yes,

The Clerk: Marking Defendant's Identification

No. 11.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Showing you Defendant's

Identification No. 11, entitled "Important Informa-

tion to All Installers and Applicators," issued by

Al'>('o Storm Windows, Inc., apparent!}^ signed by
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Molvin McFarlane, Manager, dated May 9, 1960

(hands paper to witness), I will show you that and

ask you if you are familiar with that?

A. No, sir, I have never, I have nevcn- seeii that

one before.

Q. You have never seen that one before^?

A. No, T didn't. [140]

Q. It's entitled "Alseo Storm Windows, Inc.,'' is

it not? A. That is rioht.

Q. So it must have been issued by Alsco?

A. It could have been,

Q. You are not familiar with what is herein

stated here?

A. No, because that doesn't apply to me.

Q. It does apply to applicators and installers,

does it not? A. It does, yes.

Mr. Ewing: I will ask the admission of this bul-

letin (shows document to plaintiffs' counsel).

Mr. Lyman: I haven't read it, your Honor, but

we object to it simply on the date it is issued. May

9, 1960, which is more than two years after the

period here involved. I, frankly, haven't read the

contents, but on that basis I object to it.

Mr. Ewing: I would state as to that, your

Honor, that it is directed to applicators and instal-

lers. I think it can be brought out that is what is

stated herein was the same type of procedure that

prevailed in 1954 to 1958.

The Court : I think you had better bring that out

before this would be admissible, because if it speaks
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as of the date it bears, prospectively, I would think

it would be inadmissible.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Reading some of those

items on there, one through seven, could you t(^ll

me whether [141] those things that are stated

therein were applicable in 1954-1958; in other

words, whether the same things applied although

they were not reduced to wi-iting at that time?

A. Like the rate of pay increase? T think you

will find it in that bulletin.

Q. Were those things that are stated tliorein

the same thing?

A. I will have to check them because T am not

familiar with them. T will have to check against the

other one, and that has been several years ago, yes.

Q. Do you want to check against the other one

which I have (hands paper to witness) ? There is a

difference, isn't there? A. Check material.

The Court: Is this off the record?

Mr. Ewing: Yes.

Q. Taking No. 1, isn't that about the same as

this one here, 6?

A. No, this is, just a minute.

Q. No. 1 and No. 6, aren't they about the same?

A. They are about the same, yes.

Q. Now, as to No. 7, I am not interested in how

much here, but wasn't this the policy in 1954?

A. This one isn't on here.

Q. No, it isn't, but wasn't this policy ''No extra

labor [1423 ^^i^^ ^^ paid except when authorized

bv office." Wasn't that the policy in 1954?
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A. I don't know what they had in Mr. McFar-

lane's office at that time.

Q. You were the production manager'?

A. T was the production manager.

The Court: Is this back on the record now?

A. "No extra labor will be j^aid except when

authorized by office. The rate of pay is based on

the schedule dated May 6, 1960."

Q. Referring to any of these things on this May
9, 1960, bulletin, were any of those things applica-

ble in 1954? A. Some of them were.

Q. Which ones were they ?

A. Well, the caulking is similar, now that is

not, flashing strip or casing trim, that applies to

siding, whereas this one applies to windows only,

no sidinLi' applied in this one, so that would be simi-

lar, r.iid that one isn't in there. This is sidings, so

that wouldn't be in this one.

Q. Was the same thing applicable in 1954, be-

tween 1954 and '58, even though it wasn't in writing-

at that time?

A. Well, we asked the boys to do their jobs,

clean jobs, yes.

Q. Were these things, could these things be ap-

plied in [143] 1954?

A. Some of them could, yes.

Q. Well, will you tell me exactly which ones

could?

A. Well, you could caulk around windows and

doors, yes.

O. Now, what else?
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A. "Retui'ii all siding," it could have been sid-

ing and accessories, "to local office," because that

was '*No extra labor will be paid," yes.

Q. Here? A. I think that should api)ly.

Q. Pardon? A. That would apply.

Q. It did apply in '54 and '58?

A. Yes, I think he meant that to apply.

Q. It would have applied, wouldn't if?

A. It could apply.

Q. Now, referring to Defendant's Identifica-

tion

The Court: Back on the record?

Mr, Ewing: Yes, back on the record.

Q. Referring to Defendant's Identification No.

11, Mr. Williams, being a bulletin dated May 9,

1960, is it true that items 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, although

not reduced to writing between the period of 1954 to

'58, were applicable at that time ?

A. That would apply, yes. [144]

Mr. Ewing: I will move the admission, based

on this testimony, of Defendant's Identification 11.

Mr. Lyman: Well, your Honor, I don't think

that cures it, but I have no objection to its admis-

sibility except for items 1 and 2, whicli liave not

been identified. Very well, no objection.

The Court: All right, it's admitted otiIv as to

Items 3 to 7, inclusive, right?

Mr. Ewing: That is correct.

The Court: All right, it will be admitted and

although thev don't need to be deleted, it's under-
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stood that Items 1 and 2 arc not to be coiiskleved

as items applicable to the caso*, is that right?

Mr. Lyman: That is correct.

The Court: All right.

(Whereupon, said document was admitted in

evidence as to Items 3 through 7, inclusive, as

Defendant's Exhibit No. 11.)

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Showing you I)(^feiul-

ant's Exhilut No. 11, would you read No. 3 on that

bulletin, please?

A. (Reading): "Keep yard and applied siding

clean as work progresses. Pile scrap in neat ])ile."

No. 3.

Q. In other words, in reference to No. 3 you. are

telling the ajiplicators that they are to pile sera]) in

neat piles during the course of the job, and }'ou

are also [145] telling them to "Keej) yard and ap-

plied siding clean as the work progresses," is that

con-ect ?

A. That is what that implies, yes.

Q. That is what it says, isn't it?

A, That is what it says.

Q. Would you read No. 4, please!

A. (Reading) : "Make no suggestion to cus-

tomer contrary to work order. If you question any

item on the work order, consult salesman who sold

the order or the local manager. Install according to

company installation manual. We will only author-

ize payment for satisfactory work."

Q. Referring to this part that you jnst read, the
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third soiitenee, ''Install according to c()m])aijy in-

stallatio]! manual," where is tliat iiiniinal; is it

here today?

A. I don't know what manual, yes, do we have

a manual here? I don't know, T am sure, this is

for sidinq; and there is a sidini>' manual, applicators'

manual.

Q. And from readini^- that sentence, it helonj^s

to the com])any, it's a company installation manual,

is that correct?

A. Yes, we give that to all customers, you know.

Q. To all customers? A. Customers.

Q. How al)out installers?

A. That is the installing contractors, they

should, if they [146] have ])ut on siding, they

should have one, yes.

Q. According to this sentence they are sup])osed

to install 'according to that manual, are they not?

A. Well, there is ouly oue way you can put the

siding oil, that is in a ucat maimer, yes.

Q. Would you read No. 5, please?

A. (Reading) : "Return all siding and acces-

sories to local office."

Q. And No. 6?

A. (Reading) : "Caulk around all windows,

doors, and other openings hefore installing sill,

flashing strip or casing trim."

Q. In effect, you are telling the installers in

No. 6 to caulk around all windows, doors and other

openings hefore installing sill, flashing stri]:) or

casing trim, in other words, if there is more than
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one way to do this job, you are instructing the in-

stallers to do it this way, in other words, to caulk

the windows before installing the sill ?

A. This was new to most of them and to keep

from having expensive re])airs it's customary for

most any company to i)ut out a Inilletin telling-

them how to apply siding.

Q. Mr. Williams, in effect, aren't you telling

these installers how to do the Job, tlicn ?

A. I didn't writ(> this. [147]

Mr. Lyman: Just a minute, I want to object to

that. I think it's argumentative, and between this

bulletin and the statements thus far I think the

Court can draw a conclusion.

The Conrt: Sustained.

Q. (By ]SIr. Ewing) : Will you read No. 7,

please ?

A. (Reading): "No extra labor will be paid

except when authorized by office. The rate of pay is

based on schedule dated Mav 6, 1960."

Q. Well, from the first sentence in No. 7 as to

any extra work the installer was to get authority

from the office first before proceeding, is that cor-

rect? A. That is what it says, yes.

Q. Now, when you issued these bulletins to in-

stallers, I assume that you expected them to follow

what is therein?

Mr. hyman: Objection, your Honor, this is ar-

giunentative. It calls for a mental process.

The Court: Sustained.

O. (Bv Mr. Ewing): Showing- von Plaintiffs'
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Identilication No. 9, Mr. Williams, which is issued

by Alsco Northwest, Inc., and Alsco Storm Whi-

dows, Inc., entitled "Code of Ethics and Coopera-

tion," directed to all installation contractors, dated

November 28, 1956, with no signature on it (hands

paper to witness), I show you [148] that, are you

familiar with tliat ? A. Yes, I am.

Q. Are you familiar with the contents therein i

A. Yes.

Q. And having been issued in 1956 I assmne it

was applicable from '56 on, at least?

A. Yes.

Mr. Ewing: I move the admission of Defend-

ant's Indentification 9.

Mr. Lyman : No objection.

The Court: It will be admitted as Defend-

ant's 9.

(Whereupon, said document was admitted in

evidence as Defendant's Exhibit No. 9.)

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : With reference to De-

fendant's Exhibit No. 9, will you under the section

called ''AIM'' will you read that paragraph, please?

Mr. Lyman: Objected to, your Honor. Your

Honor, I am going to object to his reading it, it

speaks for itself and I think it is unduly long and

drags out the testimony.

The Court: Well, overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Will you read it, please?

A. (Reading): "The installation contractor,

who bv his work must come in contact with the
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customer, is in many instances a good-wiJl ambas-

sador, so to si:)eak. [149] His appearance, actions,

and work reflect directly back on whoever he is

contracting for. By this token Alsco Northwest,

Inc., has set forth the following Code of Ethics for

your consideration.
'

'

Referring to this code of contact, it says, "Instal-

lers will be expected to present a neat appearance

at all times." Could you elaborate on that a little

bit, what do you mean by that?

A. Well, we have had coal heavers, and so forth,

who have come and asked for jobs and we have

given them jobs, and they were not exactly pre-

sentable.

Q. Isn't it true, Mr. Williams, that these instal-

lers were required to wear white coveralls?

A. No, not required to, they were preferred to

wear them and if they paid for them themselves.

Q. You don't know what the policy of the com-

pany was? A. On the coveralls, I wouldn't.

Q. Would you—who would know?

A. Because I never insisted that they all wear

coveralls.

Q. Who would know whether they were required

to wear them or not?

A. I will say they wouldn't be required, I

wouldn't know.

Q. Who could I ask to find out?

Mr. Lyman: Objection, your Honor, I think this

is imposing on the witness a question that he

couldn't possibly [150] answer.
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The Court: Well, he can say so if he can't an-

swer it, overruled.

A. I cannot answer the question because I don't

know.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : In reference to some in-

stallers, then, did they wear white coveralls'^

A. Yes, they did.

Q. Was there any inscription on these cover-

alls, was there anything stated on these coveralls,

any advertisement or anything like that?

A. Some of them had "Alsco" on them, yes.

Q. "Alsco" was printed right on the coveralls?

A. On the coveralls.

Q. And was there anything else on there?

A. It might have been there initially, I don't

know, I don't remember.

Q,. Point No. 2 in this Code of Ethics, referring

to Defendant's Exhibit 9, it says: "Your manner

should be efficient and such as to impress the cus-

tomer with your knowledge of the job to be done."

Can you elaborate a little bit on what you mean by

"efficient," "your manner should be efficient"?

A. Well, we have shown them jobs that were

put on, on our samples, and so forth, that they

should know how to do a job, and we expected a

job that would be satisfactory [151] to the cus-

tomer.

Q. And would you read No. 3, please?

A. (Reading) : "Your attitude with the cus-

tomer is to be one of cooperation, friendliness and

cheerfulness."
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Q. Now, referring- to page 2 of this Code of

Ethics entitled "Specific points to watch," isn't it

true that it sets out seven points in there, six of

which start out with the words "Do not".^

A. That is right.

Q. And would you read those, please*?

A. (Reading): "Do not fail to caulk all units

that should be caulked.

"Do not try to cover up defective product of

work.

"Do not leave out any pilot screws in two lite

windows for any reason.

"Do not fail to pick up completion or cash.

"Do not make any appointment with the cus-

tomer you do not or cannot keep, as they may stay

home from work to keep this appointment.

"Do not leave any w-indows or doors that are not

cleaned thoroughly inside and out.

"Always check with customer to find out which

way they want their doors to hang."

Q. In reference to No. 3, "Do not leave out

any pilot screws [152] in two lite windows for any

reason," that would be during the course of the

work, would it not?

A. That is a part of the window, it i§ just like

leaving oft' a headlight olf a car.

Q. And No. 1, "Do not fail to caulk all units

that should be caulked," would the caulking process

be done during the course of the job?

A. That is part of the job.

Q. Do you know^ w^iether, of your own knowl-
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edge, wlietlier these installers ever advertised I'or

themselves as being in the business of installers?

A. Yes, I have found ads in the paper and

called them and called installers who have had ads

in the i)aper.

Q. They have advertised themselves?

A. Yes.

Q. And yet some installers, when they worked

for you, were wearing white coveralls witli "Alsco"

printed on the coveralls, is that correct?

A. Not the ones, no, but they were wearing

coveralls.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge whether

Alsco has ever asked any installer to advertise for

them % A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Has there ever been a time within your

knowledge that an a])plicator or installer has been

put off the job during the course of the job? [153]

A. No, I have had them walk off the job.

Q, Could an installer be put off the job by you

during the course of the job?

Mr. Lyman: T want to object to that. Just a

moment, that calls for a conclusion. I think you

ought to find out if it has been done, and then what

would be the circumstances.

Mr. Ewing: Mr. Lee testified this morning, and

he heard Mr. Lee's testimony.

The Court: I think, Mr. Ew^ing. the thing to

find out is this man's—if he had knowledge of the

extent of his authority, if that is wliat you are

askine" him. T will overrule the objection on that
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Uround, but I think yonr question, you might re-

frame your question.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Has any installer been

removed from a jol) during- the course of that job

]ry you ov at your direction;'

A. Not to my knowk'dge, no.

Q. If a home owner supposedly upon comple-

tion of a job was dissatisfied with that work and

called Alsco, w^ould that call be directed to you ?

A. Not normally, no; I mean, it might come

down to me if they asked me to send someone out

to do a repair job, or something.

Q. Have you ever received such calls from [354]

that? A. Not from my office.

Q, Were there any occasions that you know^ of

or Avithin your own knowledge where an installer

lias been taken oft' a job that he originally started

during the course of that job and moved to a sec-

ond job?

A. Not unless he was willing to do so.

Q. That isn't the question, the question is: Has

an installer been moved off a job which he started

to do, a second job, before the first one was fin-

ished'? A. I can't recite any one instance, no.

Q. You don't know, W'ithin your knowdeclge ?

A. I don't know of a particular job, no.

Q. Taking a person of reasonable experience in

this type of work, isn't it true that the job can be

done without close supervision? A. Yes.

Q. What do you understand by the word "su-

pervisor"?
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A. Oh, "supervisor," my definition?

Q. Yes.

A. Would he one \vho would control the typt^

Q. Control the what?

A. (Continuing) : the type of work and the

quality of the work, and so forth.

Q. One who would watch over somehody else's

work? A. That is right. [155]

Q. Based on that definition of a su])ervisor,

would that ty])e of i^erson hv necessary in this kind

of an operation?

A, Not necessary, it couldn't, distance bemg a

factor, you couldn't follow even the installing crews

around.

Q. But I believe you have stated that you and

Mr. Lee testified that he has gone out on the job and

checked on occasion?

A. I heard him say that, yes, sir.

Q. And salesmen were supposed to go out and

check them? A. He said that this morning.

Q. And these directives were issued to installers,

were they not ? A. Installing contractors, yes.

Q. Are there times, Mr. Williams, that the mate-

rials that are set out in a work order do not always,

it doesn't always work out that those are exactly the

materials that are needed for that job?

A. That could happen, yes.

Q. And that, therefore, a change has to be made?

A. Tt could be, yes.

O During the course of time it would take an
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iiistallev to make that change, how is he paid during

lliat time?

A. \Ve, at one time we, il' they didn't have the

itiatcvia.l. if they liad to come in, it was the fault of

the f:u't(iry [156] tliat the contractor didn't get the

right material, we would })ay him and make it worth

his tri]) in.

Q. Well, Mr. Williams, if an installer has to

make a change in a work order or in a joh that he

is doing during the time that it takes him to make

that chan.ge, how is he paid?

A. There would have to be a diti'erent work

order.

Q. Do }ou always issue work orders for

changes'? A. Not always.

Q. How is the installer paid during that time,

do you know?

A. That is one time, I think, we paid them on an

hourly l)asis for coming in and picking up the mate-

rial and going back out.

Q. You paid him on an hourly basis during the

time it took him to make the change and when he

got back on the regular job included within the work

order, he was back on a regular piecemeal basis, is

that correct? A. That is right.

Q. There is a commingling, then, of per unit and

per hour, and so forth, is that correct?

A. And the extra labor, why, we didn't want to

see him out, yes.

Q, And, as T understand it from these directives,
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any change that was to be madr had ".o be mad*'

from your [157] office, tirst.

A. Not through my office, it would be sometimes

checked with tlie salesman or tlic manager and he

would direct me to send someone out.

Q. As you stated in tliis directive of May 7

which you say was a]^])licable ')et\\eeii '7A and '.'-X,

which states, "No extra labor will l>e paid except

wlien authorized by office," tliat would be. or that

would mean that all changes would have to })e a])-

proved by the office, wouldn't it?

A. That is right, before they would ])e paid.

Q. If an installer was working on a cash job, in

other words, he was directed to pick up cash. T

assume he would, and he would take that down to

Alsco, is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. You didn't j)ay him out of that cash, did you"?

A. T y)aid none of them, we had a. ])ayrol! de-

])artmeiit that took care of the payroll.

Q. Do you know ho^\• these iiistallers were paid?

A. T am ])ositive they w-ere ])aid by check.

Q. But when a change had to l)e made in a job,

J assume that the installers would come down to i^lie

office and report that complaint to Alsco 's repi-esent-

atives to find out wdiat the trouble was. Now, do

yow know of your own [158] knowdedge whether

that same installer always went back and finished

that job?

A. Not ahvays, iio, generally, I mean, it was a

new contract, any additional w^ork would be a(;ding

to the contract that he would be working on.
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Q. Are yon saying that sonietimes wlion there

was a change in a contract or sometimes when an

owner would not sign the certificate certifying sat-

isfaction with the job, such fact would be reported

to Alsco, but there were times when that same in-

staller did not go back and finish that job up?

A. When it was a condition where there would

b(^ no danger and the installer was out of town and

the ap})licator, we would wait until he got back to

town to do his own service, because he is held re-

si)onsible for the job, as the contractor.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge where

there have been occasions where another installer

other than the one who started that job would c(^me

back and finish it?

A. If a contractor had quit and left the job un-

finished, we would have to have someone else go

back and finish the job.

Q. Would that be the only reason or purpose

that you know of where that situation would

happen ?

A. That would be the only reason I know of. [159]

Mr. Ewdng : That is all I have.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. Mr. Williams, do you remember this morning

before the recess counsel asked you if you hired the

applicators, and I believe you answ^ered "yes," do

vou recall that ? A. Yes.
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Q. And I believe he asked you, did .you discharge

the applicators, and I believe you said "yes." Now,

would you tell us what you meant by "discharge"?

A. Well, if a man didn't complete a contract,

violated a contract, why, we wouldn't a,ive him an-

other contract.

Q. In other words, you considered each one of

these work sheets as a separate undertaking'?

A. As a separate contract.

Q. And if you would not give him anothei- con-

tract, that was not renewing the relationship, is that

what you are trying to say?

A. That is right, that is what I am trying to say.

Q. Now, counsel was asking you whether you

took anyone off a job during the course of the work,

do you recall that? A. Yes.

Q. You have to answer. A. Yes. [160]

Q. Now, isn't it true that when there was an

interruption in the work, in the course of the work,

it was usually that the man himself, the applicator

left the job?

A. That is right, we didn't pull him off the job.

Q. I don't believe I asked you who df^termines

the hours that these applicators work?

A. Oh, they work as many hours as they wish.

Q. And are there any particular days that they

are required to work? A. No, sir.

Q. And they work on holidays, Sundays?

A. They can, yes.

Q. Bo you know whether these men have done
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work for customers and were paid directly by cus-

tomers ?

A. In some instances, yes, there have been.

Q. Now, from your understanding and your ex-

perience with Alsco during this period, how much

of the work was done was considered this extra

work tliat you paid by the hour, relatively how

much ?

A. Oh, golly, less than one per cent, T would

say, T mean.

Q. Now, was there anything in the arrangement

that you had with the applicators when you took

them on that you would guarantee them a certain

number of jobs'? A. No.

Q. And did they ever promise to do a certain

number of jobs [161] for you for certain favors'?

A. No.

Q. Now, it's your intention, is it not, to remain

in the shop, and you do have a sho]) there with tools

and a regular sort of mamifactnriug the windows

])rocess, is that correct? A. That is correct.

Q. And you are the foreman or supervisor of

those people who work in the shop, right?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, how does their, for instance, their vaca-

tion differ from the time taken olf by the installers

and applicators?

A. Well, shop workers who work by the time

clock, they work one year, they get a week's vaca-

tion with pay, and then for each additional year

n]) to. they get one day up to two weeks.
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Q. And who determines the schedule when Ihcy

go? A. We do.

Q. The company does?

A. Yes, the company does.

Q. Now, tell me, when these installers and these

applicators want to take time off from their work,

how is that done? A. They just took time olf.

Q. When do they go, how many times a [1^52]

year ?

A. I wouldn't know, because I have no su])er-

vision over them. I mean, I was not out there with

them.

Q. Well, do they go more than once a year, many
of them? A. Some did.

Q. During your busy seasons when you had your

greatest number of contracts, would any of these

installers leave for any reason to go hunting, for

instance? A. Oh, yes; yes, sir.

Q. Was that usual or unusual?

A. That was usual.

Q. Now, getting back to your particular duties,

it wasn't your function particularly to go out on a

job and supervise it, was it? A. No, it wasn't.

Q. And it was only in the customer coni]i1aint

department that you did go out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did the company hire anyone for ^hv pur-

pose of overseeing the work of these installers, if

you know? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, counsel has shown you Exhi])its 9. 10

and 11, isn't it a fact that those exhibits are sug-

gestive of the way the work should be done (hands
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papers to witness) ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when these bulletins were issued from

time to time, [163] isn't it true that the customers

still came in and complained? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did anyone, was anyone discharged as a

result ol' tliese customer complaints?

A. I have a time or two refused to renew a con-

tract, wouldn't give them any more contracts to take

out, yes, until they got the jobs finished.

Q. Now, isn't it a fact that those bulletins really

express that the work should be done in a workman-

like manner, isn't that all it says?

A. Yes, it's more or less a leader.

Mr. Ewing: I object, your Honor, as a conclu-

sion of the witness.

The Court: It's an exhibit, isn't it?

Mr. Lyman: Yes, it speaks for itself, it's true.

Q. Well, let's put it this way: Was it your pur-

pose in putting this out to remind them to do their

work in a workmanlike manner?

A. That is right.

Q. Let me ask you this, sir, I notice you have

the notice there, notice to contractor, and it is dated

1954. Do you notice that in Exhibit 9, I believe, all

installation contractors, do you see that heading?

A. 1956? [164]

Q. 1956, you are right. Yes, in 1956 you issued a

bulletin to all installation contractors?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is Plaintiffs' 9? A. Yes.

Q. Now, at the time you issued that bulletin did
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you know of your own knowledgx' tliat Alsco was

witlihokliiit;- taxes and social security taxes and

withholding: taxes from the earnings of these men?

A. I did not.

Q. As a matter of fact, wdieii did you learn that

during that period of '54 to '58 that such taxes had

been withheld? A, Today.

Q. Iti other words, you never had contacted the

payroll end of it?

A, No, other than to okay for ])a3'ment tlie con-

tracts when they were returned to me.

Q. In all the years you were with xVlsco you

never got into a discussion of this particular ])rol)-

leni with any of the front office, so to speak?

A. No.

Q. No]* any of the men? Did any of the men

raise the question to you? A. No, sir. [165]

Q. Now, as far as the bulletin, I think it's No.

11, wlu>re they make certain suggestions to the

installers, isn't it a fact that these men took pride

in their work?

A. The majority of them did, yes.

Mr. Lyman : I believe that is all, your Honor.

Recross-Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. I will ask you again, Mr, Williams, do you

know of your own know-ledge whether an installer

has ever been taken oif a job at the direction of

Alsco personnel during the course of the job .''

A. I can't cite a specific instance, no.
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Q. These installei-s don't move from one job to

another at theii* own whim, do they?

A. They have that prerogative if they take out

a group of contracts, to get those, that sometimes

the customers are ill, they can't do their job, tliey

will move to another contract.

Q. You don't know of your own knowledge

whether they have ever been asked to move from

one contract? A. Not to my own knowledge.

Q. As to this figure of less than one per cent of

their own work.

A, T just picked it out of my own [166] knowl-

edge.

Q. You don't know whether it is one per cent

exactly?

A. No, I wouldn't say one per cent. [167]

DONALD E. LEWIS
called and sworn as a witness on behalf of the plain-

titfs, testified as follows:

Clerk of the Court : Please state your full name.

A. Donald E. Lewis.

Clerk of the Court : Thank you, please be seated.

The Witness: All right.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. What is your present address, Mr. Lewis?

A. E. 8002 Shannon, here in the city, yes.
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Q. And wlint is your op('Uj)ation'?

A. At tlic ])ivsoiit time 1 am ])avtn("r-<)v.ncr of

Capital Alum ii mill Company.

Q. Now, takiu.u- you l)ack to the years U)'A to

195S. wor<' vou per Form iu.H' siM'viccs for .Msco Stoiiii

Windows and Alsco Northwest, Im-.l

A. Yes, I was.

Q. Or eitlier of the two eor])orations?

A. Yes.

Q. And what was the nature of your [168] serv-

ice '?

A. T work(^d as a window installer, windows,

doors.

Q. And during that period how were you ])Mid.

what was tlu^ basis of your coniTx^nsation?

A. It was on inece work, piece work l^asis, so

much a unit.

Q. And did you do any siding? A. No.

Q. Yours was purely a window

A. I think T i)ut on one siding jol) while 1 was

there, or helped on that.

Q. And you were ])aid per square?

A. Per square, yes.

Q. Now, when you would get one of these work

orders, and T will ask you here, is this Exhibit 8,

Exhibit 6, for example, are they typical of the work

orders that you would receive?

A. Yes, they are.

O Vnd would you get more than one, sometimes,
c

in the same day?
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A. Generally, yes, we would lict scvei'al at a time,

sometimes, dejjending on how busy we were.

Q. And then you would take these work orders

and yon would go to the factory and load tlie win-

dows, am I correct?

A. Yes, that is right ; of course, we got the oi'dcM-s

and the windows at the same time.

Q. And then you would ])roceed to the job

site? [169] A. Yes.

Q. Now, did you take anyone with you?

A. No, not necessarily.

Q. Did you ever hire a helper?

A. No, I never did, myself.

Q. Now, how w^ould the company know when a

job was finislied?

A. Why, we woidd come back in, we were re-

quired to come in the same day that it was finished,

but usually pay day was on a Friday, we would

bring our orders in at that time.

Q. In other words, you might finish a job early

in the week but you would save up these work orders

and present them at one time?

A. That is right, generally.

Q. Were there times when you didn't report for,

perhaps, two or even three wrecks ?

A. If we were out of town, that was true.

Q. Then you would bring them all in together?

A. We have done that, or we have mailed them

in, either way.

Q. Have vou ever hn.d occnsion to dr;n,v pnv oi-
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compensation against work that was not yet com-

plete, you, personally?

A. We used to make a draw all the time, most of

us fellows, before we left, out of town trips, espe-

cially.

Q. And that would be applied against [170]

work ?

A. Against the work that we were taking' .)ut,

yes.

Q. And then you got the balance when yon cnne

in ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever have a situation where yon

hadn't completed a job on a Friday, but vin] would

draw up to what you had done?

A. Well, generally, if it was our own doing, if

the job wasn't done, we didn't get paid until it was

finished.

Q. In other words, the job had to be coni])]eted

before you were actually entitled to youT' ])ay .''

A. Unless it was like a salesman there, then they

would pay us for what we had done.

Q. Now, in this arrangement that you had with

Alsco, did you have any understanding with them

that you would be guaranteed any particular num-

ber of jobs? A. No.

Q. And did you work out any arrangements with

Alsco that you would do a certain number of jobs

for them? A. Not in this liusiness.

Q. Yes. In other words, when you completed one

of these work orders that yon have in front of you.

von (•.•mic back for another one, as a rule?
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A. Well, that is right, several, }'ou know, like

sa}' maybe one, maybe several.

Q. Under the arrangements you were not re-

quired to come back [171] at all, were youf

A. Well, if we picked up a little cash, it would

have been a good idea.

Q. No, but I mean under the arrangements you

could have taken none, or worked elsewhere, as you

so desired?

A. Oh, yes, we probably could have.

Q. Now, I believe you were the one, or one of

the gentlemen who were named by these witnesses

that when the work was slow you got whatever work

there was available, am I correct, did you work

])retty steadily? A, Yes, I was pretty steady.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that

there were a number of installers for Alsco that

came and went during the year?

A. Yes, several, several.

Q. And do you have any knowledge that some of

these installers would work for other companies in

between jobs for Alsco?

A. Well, I will tell you, I was usually so busy

myself that I didn't pay too nuicli attention on that

kind of a deal, I don't really know on that; some

came and left and would come back again eventually,

but whether they worked in between orders or not,

T don 't really know.

Q. All right, sir. Now, when you would put on a

window sometimes a salesman would mis-nieasure.
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you would have [172] to put in a piece of wood of

some kind, am I correct in that?

A, Yes, that is right.

Q. Now, that not being measurable by a unit,

how would you be paid for that?

A. Well, that would fall into this extra labor

class, hourly basis.

Q. Now, was there a time when you were with

Alsco that you would just give them a flat ])rice,

rather than so much per hour?

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. In other words, the hourly rate is what you

thought the job was worth? A. That is right.

Q. Now, no one ever checked your hours, did

they? A. Not on the job, no.

Q. They took your word for whatever you came

back with? A, Yes.

Q. If you thought the extra work was worth ten

dollars, you would divide that into so many hours?

A. Well, we kept track of our time, we were ex-

pected to do that.

Q. Did you do that on the back of the sheet ?

A. Well, on the orders we had to turn in, we

were supposed to have on there how many hours you

worked. [173]

Q. Are any one of these orders yours, partic-

ularly? A. No.

Q. That is Mr. Aronson, that is George Arouson;

Mr. Aronson, I believe, was named as one of the

steady people? A. Yes.

Q. Do you notice here 'Tharge extra labor,
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$3.50," do you notice that? A. Yes.

Q. Nothing about hours on there, is there?

A. No.

Q. So there wasn't a requirement that you list

the number of hours'?

A. No, actually there wasn't a requirement lliat

we had to.

Q. Now, in doing- these jobs, you provided vonr

own tools, did you not, sir?

A. Yes, that is right.

Q. Now, tell me, can you give us a brief descrip-

tion of what these tools consisted of?

A. Well, most of us carried either a band saw

or a bench saw, metal cutting blades, and hand tools,

arid tliat type of thing.

Q. Nov\', with your tools arid equipmciit n.eces-

sary to do this jol), how much of an investment do

you have h\ it, aside from your truck ? [174]

A. Oh, I would say one-fifty, two hundred, in

there somewhere.

Q. And then you have your own truck, is that

correct, sir? A. Yes.

Q. Maintain your own liability insurance?

A. That is right.

Q. And you maintained the truck as far as re-

pairs are concerned, without reimbursement?

A. That is right.

Q. And when you go out of town for a mmiber

of days or a week, why, who pays the expenses in-

cident to that ? A. We paid our own.

O. Out of the gross amoimt I
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A. Yes, that is right.

Q. Have you ever taken tini(> off away I'roin the.

company during the season when they had some

work orders? A. Oh, yes.

Q. And then you came hack?

A. Yes, came back to work.

Q. And where would you go?

A. Well, r was one of these hunters they are

talking about.

Q. Now, who fixed the hours of those installers,

or your hours?

A. We set our own hours, actually.

Q. Did you work on holidays or Saturdays,

Sundays? [175]

A, Yes, sevei'al times.

Q. Was there any guarantee of compensation

here outside of the piece work rates? A. No.

Mr. Lyman : T believe that is all.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. Mr. Lewns, 1 think you stated you worked

for Alsco during the period 1954 to 1958?

A. Yes, that is right,

Q. And that was as an installer? A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever advertise that you were in the

business of an installer at that time? A. No.

Q. Did you have any advertising on your truck

at all? A. Nothing, no.

Q. Did you advertise in tli*^ ])ai)('r at all?

lOl
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A. Nothing.

Q. Til TcfeTciicc t(» tlu'so v.hite overalls, did you

\v(';\r tlicsc white over;; Us

f

A. Yes, T did.

Q. Did you feel reciuived to weav them'?

A. No, T don't think thei-e was any ruling out

tliat we had [ITG] to w^ear them.

Q. Who paid the cleaning charges on them?

A. We paid those ourselves.

Q. And was there an advertisement with

"Alsco" inscribed on the coveralls?

A. On the back, yes.

Q. Did the}- encourage you to wear them ?

A. It presented a neat ajjpearance, yes; they

naturally wanted that at all times.

Q. Had Alseo evei' a])proached you to advertise

for them in any other way except this white uni-

form ?

A. Oh, we were approached several times by Mr.

McFarlane as to putting a sign on the truck, or

something like that.

Q. AVill you explain that, please?

A. Well, I mean he, as I say, several times he

would come out and discuss about he w^ould pay the

charge if we would put a sign on the sides of our

pickups.

Q. A sign advertising Alsco?

A. Advertising Alsco, yes.

Q. On your own trucks'? A. Yes.

Q. Did you do that? A. No.

Q. Was there at the time you picked up these

work orders, [1T7] was there any explanation gi\,.ii
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to vou by Mr. Williams at all on these work orders ?

A. Notliing ludess it was a special job.

Q. And what would be a s])eeial job'?

A. Well, tliei-e happened to be some from a, oil,

little car])entry work; in oilier wui'ds. it would fall

back in tins extra labor bracket ;iti-aiii: 1 iiie;in,

sometbin.i;' that wo didn't know should be doiu; until

^ve got there.

Q. As T understand it, as to the extra work you

were not paid by the unit?

A. No, not on extra work, 710.

Q. Have you always figured your extra i)ay up

based on hours'? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Have you ever refused a work order?

A. No, none that I can think of.

Q. Do you feel that you are hvv to accept or

reject work orders?

A. A¥ell, that could be answered two ways; T

mean, in most cases you didn't want to refuse them

because it was your income.

Q. Could you have had any fear of rejecting a

job and still keeping your job?

Mr. Lyman : Objection, your Honor. Now, we

are getting into real conjecture here.

The Court: I think we are. Would you read

the [178] question, Mr. Reporter?

(Last question read.)

Mr. Ewing: Did you sustain that?

The Court: Yes.

O. (By Mr. Ewing) : Did Alsco discourage you
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at all froiu working for competitors when they had

no work for you ?

Mr. Lyman: I object to that, your Honor. There

is no foundation laid for that, and that is, again, a

conclusion and asks for a mental process.

The Court: Oh, the word "discourage" is used, I

think he may answer; overruled.

A. What was the question, again'?

(Last question read.)

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : The quevstion was: Did

Alseo discourage you at all from workiiig for com-

peti+iors when there was no w^ork available?

A. When there was no work there, no, T wouldn't

say that they did.

Q. Have you ever been called into Mr. MeFar-

lane's office in reference to working for somebody

else?

A. It w^as mentioned on an occasion or two, yes,

when we were busy.

Q. And would you relate the incident, if it was

an incident, or what ? [179]

A. Well, yes, I mean, the one I recall is at the

time he seen Mr. Busby's pickup and mine in front

of a competitor's place, and called us both in and

asl^ied us, you know, what we were doing ther(\ if

we planned on quitting, or going to work for him,

or just what we were doing.

Q. Mr. McFarlane called you into his office?

A. Into his office, yes.

Q. Did he see you out there, or something?
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A. Yes, he happened to go by wliik' tlie trucks

were setting there.

Q. They were j^our trucks'? A. Yes.

Q. Were you doing a job for Alsco at the time'?

A. I wasn't doing anything right at the time.

Q. What was the conversation between you and

Mr. McFarlane in reference to if?

A. Well, that is kind of hard to remember, Mr.

Ewing, that far back.

Q. Substantially.

A. Well, one of Mel's favorite deals there was

loyalty to company, you know, as far as going to

work for someone else.

Q. Mr. McFarlane mentioned or talked to you

about loyalty to the company'? [180]

A. He has made that, used that phrase several

times.

Q. And yet you were not doing a job for Alsco

at that time?

A. Not right at that time; as far as having win-

dows on the truck, or anything, I didn't, b(M'ause

that was one of the things that was brought u]) in

the conversation between the three of us.

Q. Were there times when changes had to be

made in a work order?

A. Yes, there would be.

Q. During the time it took you to make the

change during that period of time, Ixnv w(>ve you

paid for that period of time"?

A. Well, now, that depends on what kind of a

ehange you would mean. Tn other words, if it was
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an ei'i'oT in measuring', or som('tliin,u' like lliat, we

would bring the order back in and write u[) the

order for the new unit and then take out other work.

Q. Were you paid during the time it took you

to do these things'?

A. No, that part of it, no, we were [)aid for

putting the units on, that was expected to go along

with that.

Q. Have you been moved from one job to an-

otlier at all ; in other words, have you started one job

and been moved to anothei* job before the original job

was ti7)ished'?

A. I think most of the old fellows have at one

time or [181] another been asked to do a rush job,

or one that might be on the verge of cancellation, or

something like that.

Q. You have been asked to go off that job and

start another job"? A. To do another one, yes.

Mr. Ewing: I think that is all I have.

The Court: Would you go back to the tirst job

when you did"?

A. Yes, we were expected to go back on our orig-

inal job.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Lyman

:

Q. In other words, both those jobs were yours?

A. Yes, that is right. Once the order was given

to us it was considered our order.

Q. And if a customer canceled out, why, you

would lose that pay, wouldn't you?
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A. We would just turn our pay back in, Tii^lit.

Q, That is one you lost, they didn't pay you for

that at all?

A. They might pay you for the trip out, I mean

it wasn't your fault because it was cancehnl, or

something' like that, but that was all.

Q. But on that, where tHere was faulty work-

manship apart from the materials, were you re-

quired to go back and do [182] that on your own

time? A. I never had that happen to me.

Q. Well, now, that brings up a point in that

incident in McFarlane's office, isn't it a fact that

the reason he questioned you, he considered you the

prime installer in his organization "?

Mr. Ewing: I object, your Honor, this would be

a conclusion of the witness.

The Court : Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. layman) : Well, did he ever say

anything about the nature of your work?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Compliment you? Pardon?

A. Yes, they have.

Q. But in talking to you about that incident he

didn't guarantee you any money, any salary, or any-

thing?

A. Oh, no, no, he didn't offer any raises.

Q. Just, it was all conversation?

A. Yes, that is right?

Q. Are you a competitor today of Alsco?

A. Oh, yes.

Mr. T.vman : That is all T have.
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The Court: Don't you get your supplies from

them f

A. Yes.

The Court: They wholesale, don't they? [183]

A. Yes, we also wholesale.

-X- * *

ALLEN L. GREEN
called and sworn as a witness on behalf of the plain-

tiff, testified as follows:

Clerk of the Court: Please state your name to

the Court.

A. Allen L. Green.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Green"?

A. 620 W. Augusta.

Q. And what is your occupation!

A. Well, I am an installer, aluminum siding

installer.

Q. And during the years 1954 to '58 and any

particular year during that time, did you perform

some, either carpentry or installation services for

Alsco ?

A. Yes, in '57, I believe it was, and '58.

Q. And did you install awnings, I mean, pardon

me, windows as well as aluminum siding?

A. Yes. [184]

Q. What is the difference between the two in the

work that you do?
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A. Oh, there is quite a little diiference, a window

is a window, and siding sure isn't the same.

Q. Well, now, a window was a finished product

that you could fit into a pre-arranged space?

A. Yes, in that sense of the word, yes.

Q. And the siding, on the other hand

A. Each ])iece, practically, has to be cut ai'd fit;

not all of it, but a good share.

Q. Now, how were yon ])aid f(^r the windows?

A. A unit, by the unit.

Q. Then on the siding, then, how were you ])aid?

A. By the unit.

Q. Now, when you ran into difficulty on the sid-

ing job, let's say that you come to an unantici])ated

obstruction or rotten boards, what would ha])])eii

then in regard to pay, what would you do?

A. Well, if it was extra work, some minor detail,

I know in my case I Just went ahead and did it

and turned in my time and T was paid for it In- th(>

hour, but if it was something, if the company made

file statement that hv had been promised this or that,

then I innnediately referred it back to the higher-

ups.

Q. And then what would you do, go back to the

office and [185] discuss this contract with them?

A. Well, not particularly; usually, I guess that

in most cases, if it is of any importance they dis-

cussed it with the salesman, as he was the one that

would have to pay it, and then if they thought it was

justified, they told me to go ahead, and I turned in

niv time bv tlie hour on it.
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Q. Now, on these siding jobs did \'oii ever get

paid for the extra work on any other ]:)asis tlianby

the hour? A. No, other than by the unit.

Q. By the unit? Now, eomparing the amount of

work that you were ])aid for per square, jind the

amount ])er liour, ])ercentagewise, which was tlie

greater 1

A. Oil, a lot of variation vvith different days,

there would be parts of houses that it would l)e slow

on the siding, and tlien there would be other ])arts

that would go fast, but taking it in my present work

I do much better on the scale by the piece than I do

by the hour.

Q. But in an ordinary siding job on a house, it's

more per square unit rate than there is any other?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. In other words, the hourly rate, that would

be the extra work, would be a minor part of it, am
I correct, sir? A. Oh, very.

Q. Now, did you ever do any work for a cus-

tomer of a minor [186] nature where you dealt di-

rectly with the customer?

A. Well, blessed if I can think of any right off-

hand, particularly. It seems to me that I did hang

one door that they paid me for extra, but I don't

recall whether I was working for Alsco at that time,

or another party by the name of Fred Storey.

Q. Well, that wasn't unusual in this business, to

do this little extra work for customers, was it?

A. Well, it is unusual, yes. because m inost cases
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you are required to do, it was usually figured ahead

of time, the contract was a set ])rice.

Q, I was wondering if you ever got into a situa-

tion where a woman wanted some shelves in a base-

ment for some preserves ? A. No, I nev(M' did.

Q. Now, did you ever do work for Alsco and then

do work for someone else and then r-ome back to

Alsco ?

A. Oh, yes, I started to work for Alsco in 1950,

and then worked for them for several months, and

then dropped out and went back to carpenter work,

and th(Mi again went back to Alsco, T think it was

four 01' five, maybe six times that T worked for

others, and then for Alsco.

Q. And while you worked for xMsco, was there

an occasion where you did a job on your own that

was not necessarily in windows or siding, ])ut it was

ill this nature of home [1^7] im])rovement *?

A. Yes.

Q. Tlieii you came back to work for Alsco after

that? A. Yes.

Q. And you had your own tools? A. Yes.

Q. And your own truck? And who fixed your

hours of work? A. Myself.

Q. And are you one of these hunters, this grou]) f

A. Well, no, I didn't happen to be particularly.

I, on a couple of occasions, I took a couple of days

oft' and went to the coast to see my daughter, and T

didn't ask anybody about it, I figured it was my own

business. I went over and saw her and didn't say

anything about it.
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Q. When you came back did you [)ick up some

work orders ?

A. Well, I still had some with nie.

Q. Tlieii you completed those and turned in a

sheet?

A. T c(Hiipleted those, they were not too j)artic-

ularly busy at that time, they were not rushed, 1

wasn't hurting the company any.

Q. They didn't hire you?

A. That is right.

Q. Did you ever have a helper?

A. Well, from my standpoint T would only class

it as a helper, as a working partner. [188]

Q. Well, you worked together witli someone?

A. That is right, as T have heard this word used

here of "hire." Well, in my own case I would usu-

ally contact somebody and just ask them if they

wanted to go to work with me on a iDartnership

basis. I would take out my operating expense and

then we would split the difference.

Q. But Alsco wouldn't tell you how nuich to give

this man? A. No, oh, no.

Q. They would pay you?

A. Oh, no, out of courtesy to me, saving me on

some Ijookkeeping, I would split it up and then they

would write out checks for the other fellow, and

mine, also.

Q. But you directed how the money should be

split? A. That is right.

Mr. Lyman: T believe that is all, vour Honor.
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The Court: May I ask him, did you belong to a

union, Mr, Green?

A. Yes, I do, the Carpenters' Local.

The Court: Does Mr. Lewis belong to a union .^

Mr. Lewis: No.

The Court: Do you know?
A. I don't know, I wouldn't say.

The Court: Were these always union jobs you

went on? [189]

A. No, when you are working on your own, wliy,

I ran into that quite often. I would go into, oh, like

Moses Lake, Wenatchee, Ephrata, and, oh, possil)ly

somebody would see me working out and they would

question about whether I was a union man or not,

and when I explained I was doing it on contract,

there was nothing more said.

The Court: Do you have a certificate entitling

you to purchase supplies without paying sales tax?

A. No, I don't, personally.

The Court: Then you are not actually operating

as an independent contractor at all times?

A. Well, only when I bought anything. While I

was working for Alsco I bought it under Alsco 's

name.

The Court : And used their tax number ?

A. How is that?

The Court: And used their tax number?

A. No, I don't recall on that.

The Court: Well, did you pay a sales tax on it?

A. Yes, I think so, because it was only small

items.
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The Court: I think perhai)s, Mr. Ewing, we

might have a recess now, we have been going since

two here. Ten minutes.

(Whereupon, a recess was taken for a period

of ten minutes.) [190]

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. Ml'. Green, when did you go to work for

A]SCO?

A. I think it was in 1950, the first time.

Q. And how nian}^ applicators did they have

working for them at that time, if you know?

A. Well, I wouldn't know for sure, but I believe

that here locally at that time that there was around

four or five, something like that.

Q. And in that event did you go to the end of

the list when you applied for a job out there; in

othei' words, if they have four work orders and you

are the fifth man you wouldn't get a job. is that

correct ?

A. Well, I suppose that if orders were gone, T

wouldn't get a job, that was for sure.

Q. Have you ever gone out to Alsco at a time

and asked for work when they didn't have an\'

available for you ? A. Yes.

Q. And at that time you would go to work some-

where else? A. That is right.

Q. In the course of working on particular woi-k

orders for Alsco, did anybody ever come out to look

at the job on any of the jobs you have been onf
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A. Yes, the man that sold the job, to be lioncst,

but the man that sold the job came by, and T tliiiik

for no other [191] reason that to see if I might have

picked u]) a lead, somebody that was interested in it,

but the man that was with hini was the salesman

and he started to tell me how to do it. It didn't take

me long to tell him that it was none of his business,

and we soon settled that.

Q. You didn't follow his directions at all?

A. No.

Q. Yes. Have you been moved at all from one job

to another?

A. I don't recall of it, other than in instances of

where for some reason or other it was a question of

being idle when I was waiting for some extra win-

dows to be made or for some material to be shipped

to me, or something of that nature, and then if I

had other work, I went elsewhere; if I had another

contract I would go elsewhere and work on that, and

finish u]) when I got the extra windows or extra

material.

Q. Would you always return to the original job

and finish it up?

A. Oh, yes, we were required to do that, as far

as that goes.

Q. Showing you Defendant's Exhibit No. 9,

which is a Code of Ethics and Cooperation, did you

get a copy of that when you worked for Alsco ?

A. Well, it seems as T did, yes, T believe so.

Q. Did y(.u read if? [192]

A. W(>11. that is about all T did do, Avas vvn(] it;
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when ] (irst went to work for Alsco it was duriiii;'

the slack tiiiie in the carpentry business, and I

wasn't fi^nriii;^' on any i)arti<ular st(>ady emplo\'-

iiient with them, I just took it as a fill-in.

Q. You recall receiving this bulletin'?

A. No, not personally.

Q. You never recall receiving that?

A. No, this part here, T had this, and then I had

another sheet that was attached, because I believe

T had some price lists on it, and that sort of thing,

but to be honest, I don't particularly recall, I don't

recall this one, of all these "do nots," I really

don't.

Q. A^ou don't recall receiving anything?

A. No, not on that one,

Q, As I understand, ,you didn't install windows,

you installed aluminum siding"?

A. Well, I startc^d in with them on windows, and

then later I switched over to siding when they

started installing it.

Q. Are you working for Alsco now?

A. No.

Q. In reference to extra work, if it was some-

thing more than a minor detail, would you get that

cleared through Alsco, first ? [193]

A. If it was of any size, of any importance, yes

;

if it was just something that was minor, why no.

Q. If it involved any change in money at all,

would you contact Alsco ?

A. Yes, because I believe that it was u]) to the

salesman to say whether he wanted to ])ay that
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exti'a or not, or wlietlier he wanted to talk the cus-

tomer into paying- it.

Q. I believe you stated you don't have a eon-

tractor's card or a tax card? A. No.

Mr. Ewins^: I think that is all.

Mr. Lyman : No further questions.

The Court: Just a moment. You paid workmen's

compensation, industrial insurance!

A. How is that?

The Court: Did anyone pay industrial insurance

or workmen's comp{nisation on yon and yo\^v asso-

ciates %

A. W(^ll, now\ I don't recall. Usuallv while T Avas

working" for Alsco, T don't just remember in that

sense about just how that worked out on tiiat deal.

Each time that T went to work for Alsco it was in

the wintertime and carpenter worlc was slack as a

rule, and T didn't question particularly about that,

as I recall, to be ])erfectly honest.

Q. Were there any deductions in your [394]

check ?

A. There Avas at one time, and then of recent

times, I believe in 1958, I believe it was, that there

was not.

The Court: You don't know wdiether they de-

ducted anything foi' industrial insurance?

A. No, I don't know; really, I can't really say

on that, on the industrial insurance. No, T can't

really say on that.

The Court: That is all.

(Witness excused.)
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Mr, Lyma]i: No, no questions. Again if I ni;i>',

}'oiir Honor, T object.

The Court: Sustained, strike it.

Mr. Lyman: I am sorry, your Honor. Tt always

raises a red flag, a question like that. Your Honor,

the plaintiff rests.

(Plaintiffs rest.) [195]

Defendants' Case in Chief

GEORGE ARONSON
called and sworn as a witness on behalf of the de-

fendant, testified as follows

:

Clerk of th(^ Court : Please state your name to

the Court.

A. George Aronson.

Clerk of the Court : Thank you, please be seated.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. Mr. Aronson, what is your address?

A. 4924 N. Stevens.

Q. And how^ long have you lived in Spokane?

A. Well, I have been in and around Spokane

since 1937.

Q. Have you ever worked for Alsco Storm Win-

dows, Inc., or [196] Alsco Northwest, Inc. ?

A. I have worked for both of them.

Q. And who are you employed with at the pres-

ent time? A. Allstate .Mumiiiuni.
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The Court: Who, again*?

A. Allstate.

The Court: x\]lState what?

A. Aluniiiium Products,

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : And what years did you

work for Alseo'?

A. I worked for Alseo from about '48 on to

about "58 or '59, I think, or later.

Q. You were working at Alseo between the pe-

riods of 1954 and 1958? A. Yes.

Q. Can you describe your duties; generally, what

did you do for Alsco f

A. Why, I installed doors and windows.

Q. Y^ou were an installer? A. Yes.

Q. Was that in homes, did you make installa-

tions in homes? A. Yes.

Q. AVas this continuous employment for you'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever worked for anybody ekse dur-

ing the ])eriod [197] that you worked for Alsco?

A. No, 1 haven't.

Q. They had continuous employment for you?

A. Always.

Q. How were you contacted when Alsco had a

job to be performed?

A. Well, I would either be called at the house or

I would go out to the plant and pick up my orders.

Q. Were there times when you picked up more

than one order? A. Oh, yes, several.

Q Yes, could you pick out orders you wanted to,
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or did you have any discretion as to what orders

you wanted to take*?

A. No, they was issued to you.

Q. Did you accept all orders that were given to

you? A. Yes, sir,

Q. Did you feel that you could accept or reject

any order that was offered to you?

A. I probably could have but I didn't.

Q. You have never rejected an order, is that

correct? A. No, sir.

Q. At the time you picked up your work orders,

was there any conversation at that time between

you and any of the representatives for Alsco in ref-

erence to those work orders that were picked

up? [198] A. I didn't quite get you, sir.

Q. At the time certain work orders were issued

to you, was there any conversation at that time be-

tween you and a representative from A]sco in ref-

erence to that work order?

A. No, sir, I don't believe so.

Q. In other words, you just picked up the work

orders and went out to the job ?

A. That is right.

Q. Who fixed the rates at which you were to be

paid ?

A. Well, it was a set price, yes, they made up the

price list and that is what we went by.

Q. Did you share in discussions as to what you

were to be paid?

A. I think there was one or two meetings

tliat
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Q. That there were?

A. That they had, that we come to, what we was

supposed to be paid.

Q. Do you share in the profits or losses of Alsco 's

business at all? A. No.

Q. Have you ever advertised in the paper that

you were an installer? A. No, I never have.

Q. Do you ever advertise in any phone [199]

book? A. No, sir.

Q. How do you get to work, do you have your

truck or pickup? A. I have my own pickup.

Q. And did you have your own pickup al t]ie

time in question as between 1954 and 1958?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any advertisement on your truck

indicating that you were an installer ?

A. No, no advertising whatsoever.

Q. In other words, you have never held yourself

out to the public as being engaged in business for

yourself? A. No, sir.

Q. Has Alsco ever asked you to advertise for

them?

A. There was a couple of times, yes, they wanted

us to put advertising on.

Q. Pardon?

A. There was a couple of times that they asked

us to put advertising on our trucks.

Q, They wanted you to advertise Alsco on your

trucks? A. Yes, that is right.

Q. Did you do that? A. No, we didn't.

Q. When you were performing jobs for Alsco,
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tliat were based on these work orders issued to you,

did you wear ordinary [200] clothing', or whaf?

A. Oh, we wore coveralls the biggest part of the

time, yes.

Q. Are you referring to the white coveralls is-

sued by Alsco? A. That is right.

Q. As a rule, did all installers wear these?

A. Most all the boys did, yes.

Q. Were you encouraged to wear them "^

A. Well, they wanted us to wear them, yes.

Q. And as I understand it, well, on the coveralls

you wore was there any advertisement on it?

A. Well, there was the Alsco sign on the back,

and then they had our name on the front.

Q. Who paid the rental and cleaning charges for

these? A. We did.

Q. Did you pay a certain amount each week, or

what? A. Yes, 72c a week.

Q. As I understand it, Alsco would purchase the

materials that would go into a job?

A. That is right.

Q. And you furnished your own tools?

A, Own tools.

Q. On any jobs that you have been on, did Alsco

furnish anything other than materials? [201]

A. Well maybe, yes, some tools that we didn't

have and on certain jobs that we needed to have

them.

Q. They furnished them?

A. We could get tools from Alsco, yes.

Q. Have you ever used any of Alsco 's trucks?
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A. Well, I did the first year or so 1 vvorlied

there.

Q. When was that?

A. Well, that was about '49 and '50, I think, that

I used the company truck.

Q. And were you an installer at that time, too?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Lyman: Your Honor, I move that that be

stricken, not being in the period involved.

The Court: No, I will let it stand.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : As far as your pay is

concerned, were you paid on any particular day'?

A. No, you can get paid any time you finished

orders.

Q. In other words, your pay was based on com-

pletion of a work order? A. That is right.

Q. On a cash transaction were there some cash

transaction jobs that you bid on? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you collect the money from the customer

upon completion of that job? [202]

A. That is right.

Q. Were you instructed to turn that money over

to Alsco? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How were you paid, by check?

A. By check, yes.

Q. On jobs that you have done for Alsco, has

there been more than one applicator on that job on

occasion? A. There has at times, yes.

Q. Has Alsco ever split you applicators up and

transferred one applicator to another jol) and r(>-

tained one man on the original job?
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A. I think there is one or two times that it has

been done, yes.

Q. And. you would complete the original Job?

A. Either I would or the other fellow that was

working on the same job would.

Q. So, of the two of you, one of you wouldirt

finish that original job if you were transferred, is

that correct?

A. Well, if we finished the other job first, we

could go back on the one and help him finish up

again,

Q. But say you and some otlier installer started

a job, you stated at times Alsco split you up and

one stayed on that job and the other one has gone

to some other job'? A. That is right. [203]

Q. Now, the one that went to the other j<_>b. did

he ever return to the original job?

A. There is one occasion I remember, yes, we

did.

Q. Has there been occasions when you already

finished the original job and therefore there was

nothing to return to as far as the second man was

concerned'? A. None that I can recall, ]io.

Q. In other words, the second man always re-

turned to the original job?

A. Well, I couldn't rightfully say.

Q. But there were times when Alsco split you

up? A. Yes, there has been several times.

Q. You say "several times"?

A. T think there is a couple of times that I can

recall

.
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Q. Have yon woi'kod witli new ai)])UeatoTS at all,

tliat is follows that are new t<^ that type of work?

A. They have sent guys out with me, yes, to

learn the trade.

Q. Were yon instruct(>d to watch their \vorl>: at

all, or anything like that? A. That is right.

Q. Were yon to report the ])rogress of their

woi-k or their efficiency back to Alsco?

A. I have at times, yes.

Q. Did Alsco ever have any salesmen or other

personnel [204] come out and check any job that

you have been on?

A. There has been occasions they have, yes.

Q. Who would these people be that would come

out?

A. Well, T have had salesmen come out and T

have had, well, the manager.

Q. By "the manager," do you mean Mr. Lee or

Mr. McFarlane? A. McFarlane.

Q. And when they were out there did they offer

an\' suggestions or give any directions as to how the

work should be done?

A. I believe that was a couple of times that that

happened, yes.

Q. Would you follow those directions?

A. Yes, as close as possible.

Q. Did you feel that you were supposed to folhnv

those directions?

Mr. Lyman: 0])jection, your Honor, there is

entirely too much leading. I haven't objected up

until now.
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The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Now, these salesmen that

came out and looked at your work, you say there

have been times when they would tell you to do

certain things?

A. They would suggest things, yes, to do.

Q. How would they frame their remarks to }^ou,

that is, what would they say to you'? [205]

A. Well, now, that I couldn't rightfully remem-

ber, I mean.

Q. You say Mr. McFarlane has been out and

checked jobs you have been on?

A. I think there is once or twice that he has. yes.

Q. Did he offer any comments or suggestions or

directions ?

A. Vfell, we tried to work out something that we

could go ahead and do the job right, yes.

Q. Did you follow his directions?

A. I tried to, yes.

Q. Were you, as an applicator, ever taken off the

job before it was finished and moved to another job?

A. There has been times, yes, I have.

Q. Have you always returned to the original

job? A. Yes.

Q. Have there been times when you have had to

go back and re-do jobs that were started by other

applicators? A. Yes.

Q. What happened to that applicator who had

originally done that job or ])art of tliat job?

A. Well, there is some of them that lias stayed

on, yes.

Q. Some of them that haven't?
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A. Well, there might have been one or two, I

wouldn't say for sure.

Q. Taking a 7)erson of reasonable exjoerienee as

an installer, is it true that the job could be done

with little su})ervision, [206] in other words, you

have been with Alsco for some years, do you feel

you can do your job without being told how to do

it, for the most part? A. I think so.

Q. Could you use materials other than the ones

that were furnished by Alsco?

A. There was times we had to get material, yes,

that was furnished ])y Alsco.

Q. Where would you get it from?

A. Well, \ve would get it at the lumber yard.

Q. Did you contact Alsco first?

A. At times I W'Ould, and then if it was just some

minor thing, wtII, I would just go get a piece of

lumber and do so.

Q. As to extra work, how were you paid for

extra W'Ork, on what basis?

A. So much per hour.

Q. And for work wdiich was included within the

work order, how were you paid for that?

A. Piece work.

Q. li' you had to make a change in a job during

the time it took you to make the change, how were

you paid during the interval?

A. That would be extra labor.

Q. And you were paid by the hour for [207]

that?

A. By the hour.
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Q. As to miiioi* changes, what do you consider

niiiioi' changes'? Let me put it this way: If the

chang(^ involved any transaction involving money,

more mone}- oi- less mone3% \^'ould you contact Alsco

first ? A. Yes.

Q. Have you been on any jo])s where the home

owner required some additional work done which

was not included within the work order?

A. No, I never did do any additional work imless

it was on the work order.

Q. Have you ever been requested to do so by

a home owner?

A. We have been asked to, but then we never,

I never have.

Q. Was there any reason for that?

A. Well, I didn't want to get involved in it, I

guess.

Q. Have you been on jobs where a change had

to be made in the work order?

A. Well, if there was mismeasured windows, yes.

Q. In reference to that change, would you con-

tact Alsco first, before making any changes?

A. Oh, we would take the material back and have

it changed, yes.

Q. Did Alsco ever furnish signs advertising their

firm or product, on jobs that you have been on?

A. The only signs I have seen was when the work

was going [208] on they would probably place a sign

with "Alsco" on the property, I mean, as some ad-

vertising.
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Q. They would have a sign out on the lawn, or

something like that? A. Yes.

Q. Referring you to Defendant's Exhibit No. 9,

which is a directive issued by Alsco on November 20,

1956, entitled "Code of Ethics and Cooperation," I

will ask you, did you receive a copy of that (hands

paper to witness) % A. Yes, I think so.

Q, And did you read it*?

A. Well, I probably read part of it.

Q. Do you try to follow those things that are set

out in these things ?

A. Yes, I try to follow them as close as possible.

Q. On this page one, I notice on page two of

Defendant's Exhibit 11 it says, "Do not fail to

caulk all units that should be caulked," did you tiy

to follow that as close as possible % A. Yes.

Q. And No. 2, "Do not try to cover up defective

work product or work," did you try and do that as

closely as you could? A. That is right.

Q. No. 3 says, "Do not leave out any pilot screws

in two [209] lite windows for any reason," did you

try and follow that *? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As to the rest of them on here, 4, 5, 6 and 7,

did you try and follow them as closely as you could?

A. Yes, I tried to follow everything that they

had on there.

Q. Referring you to Defendant's Exhibit No. 11,

which is another bulletin issued by Alsco, referring

to Item 6 on this, it says, "Caulk around all win-

dows, doors and other openings before installing

sill, flashing strip or casing trim," did you do that?
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A. Well, that is something I didn't have any-

thing to do with, that comes under siding, I believe.

Q. That would be a siding installer?

A. That is right.

Q. Yes. A. On strictly windows and doors.

Q. Would most of these things on here apply

to a siding applicator, as opposed to

A. That is right.

Q. (Continuing) : as opposed to an in-

staller? A. That is right.

Q. After completing a job, say an FHA job,

was it necessary for you to get a certificate signed

})y the home [210] owner certifying that he was

satisfied with the job?

A. Yes, he would look the job over and if he

was satisfied, he would sign the completion.

Q. Have you been on jobs where the owner has

not signed the slip? A. Yes, I have.

Q. And what would you do, then?

A. Wei], I would bring it back into the office.

Q. And you would get the complaint straightened

out with the office ?

A. With, the office and the customer.

Q. Did you always return to that job to finish

it up?

A. Well, if there was something the customer

didn't think he had gotten, well, we always went

back and tried to get him satisfied so we could get

our completion.

Q. I will ask you this: Have there been times

when you have completed the work in the work
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order and the customer has not signed it because

of some oral agreement, possibly, that has been

entered into between the salesman and the home

owner? A. That I have, yes.

Q. And in reference to that work, did you have

to do it?

A. Yes, we was compelled to do it, yes.

Q. That work wasn't in the work oi'der, how-

ever, it wasn't set out in the work order, was [211]

it?

A. Now, I don't quitc^ remember on that, if it

wasn't, then there probably was another order made

up on it, then.

Q. How were you paid for that?

A, Well, if there was any more material to g,o

on, why, it would be piece work or hourly wage.

Q. In the event it wouldn't involve materials,

how would you be paid for it?

A. I don't quite get you?

Q. If this extra work that you had to do because

of the agreement between the salesman and home

owner did not involve any new materials but some

other work which didn't involve new materials, how

would you be paid for that work ?

A. That would be an hourly basis.

Q. Do you have a contractor's card or tax

stamp? A. No, I haven't.

Mr. Ewing: That is all I have.
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Cross-Examination

By Mr. Lyman

:

Q. Mr. Aronson, I believe you said you worked

in the early years of 1948 to 1959 ; I mean, ! rom the

early years 1943 to 1958 for Alsco, is that correct ^^

A. I worked for them just about ever since they

started in. [212]

Q. And do you recall that in the early years

tliere that when }'0U were working piece work on

these windows that you would liave extra work in-

volving- some carpentry to ht the windows properly?

A. That is right.

Q. And wasn't it the fact that back in the early

years they asked you to just name your own price

but keep it low, and you used to give them a flat

figure for it, isn't that true?

A. No, there was always a set wage.

Mr. Ewing: I would object, your Honor. I woukl

like a clarification of what he means by "early

years"— '54?

Mr. Lyman: Well, is it your best recollection,

then, that they always had this question of comput-

ing it by the hour?

A. It was hourly wages, yes.

Q. Now, when the hourly rates seemed a little

high the company would take exception sometimes,

woukln't they, not with you, but with some of the

applicators? A. That could be.

Q. You know of such instances, do you ]iot?
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A. It might have happened once or twice, I

wouldn't say for sure.

Q. And then the applicator would negotiate with

the company [213] or try to prove that he did put

that time in?

A. Well, I don't know what the other guys have

done.

Q. Did you ever hear about anything like that

in all the years you were there?

A. Oh, I probably heard about it but never

thought anything of it.

Q. Now, there was a time when you did leave

Alsco, wasn't there?

A. Well, I left two weeks one time when my
mother died.

Q. When what?

A. Wlu>n my mother passed away.

Q. J don't mean that, sir, didn't you go into a

gas station venture? A. No.

Q. Was that your brother, Walt?

A. That is my brother Walt, yes.

Q. Well, you were one of those persons that

Mr. Lee and Mr. Williams said that was one of

the regulars, you and I believe Lewis?

A. Yes.

Q. And when things were busy there would be

a great influx of these installers that would come

in, and applicators, is that correct?

A. That is correct.

Q. And they worked there under the same con-

ditions tliat you [214] did? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Paid the same way? A. Yes.

Q. Had tools just like you did?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And their hours were no different than

yours ?

A. Well, they kept their own hours.

Q. What I mean is that the company didn't tell

them what time to start work and what time to quit ?

A. They didn't tell any of us what time to start.

Q. And you who worked, as you say, steady, and

they who worked intermittently, worked under the

exact same conditions?

A. Well, when times were good and there was

a lot to do, why, they hired more installers.

Q. What I am saying is that their conditions of

work were the same as yours?

A. Yes, no different.

Q, Paid all the same?

A. Paid all the same.

Q. When you wanted to take off somewhere you

certainly had a right to do it, without any question,

didn't you?

A, When I wanted time off and they said

"Yes," well, fine.

Q. I believe you said you were a person who

never took a [215] vacation?

A. I never did.

Q. That is by your own choice?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, isn't it a fact that yon put on litornlly

Inmrh'ofls of those jobs?
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A. I put on a good many of them.

Q. And I believe you testilied, it is true, is it

not, that very few, in oidy a couple of instanees,

did somebody from the company come out.''

A. Well, there has been a couple of instances

that they have come out, yes.

Q. But in the great majority of tliese hundreds,

or perhaps a couple of tliousand cases, you have

never seen anyone from the company?

A. Well, there has been salesmen out and

looked them over, yes.

Q. Well, these salesmen have no technical knowl-

edge of how to put on a window, do they?

A. Well, that could be.

Q. I am asking you, sir, do they?

A. Maybe they do.

Q. They never told you how to put on a window ?

A. There is one guy that tried to tell me.

Q. But you didn't pay any attention to [216]

him?

A. Well, I put it on the way he wanted it.

Q. Well, now, if a salesman came out and told

you to put on a window the way you knew it was

wr(ing

A. If he wanted it on that way, I would put it

on that way.

Q. Then you would have to go back and do it

over ?

A. At times, well, at his expense, yes.

Q. At whose expense?

A. At the salesman's expense.

ICI
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Q. Siipi^osing the salesman wouldn't pay you,

then whose expense would it be?

A. Well, I wouldn't put it on.

Q. Well, in other words, if you knew as an ap-

plicator of many years experience that it was wrong

to put it on that way?

A. No, but if the salesman requested it put on

that way, I would put it on that way.

Q. Even though it was wrong?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you knoW' of any other applicator that

would do that?

A. I think any of them would.

Q. Do you know of any other applicator that

has done it? A. No, I don't.

Q. Have you ever knowingly put on a window

wrong? A. No, not to my knowledge.

Q. And Mr. McFarlane has no technical knowl-

edge of this [217] business at all, does he?

Mr. Ewing: I object, your Honor, as being a

conclusion of the witness.

The Court: Just a moment, sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Lyman) : As a matter of fact, Mr.

McFarlane has no technical knowledge of any type

of business, has he?

Mr. Ewing: I object again.

The Court: Sustained, how would he know?

Q. (By Mr. Lyman) : Do you know whether

he has any technical knowledge?

A. I imagine he does, he has been in it quite a

while.
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Q. Have you ever seen him put any windows

on? A. No, I haven't.

Q. Do you know of any supei-^dsors that are

hired for the specific purpose of going out and

supervising the men? A. No, I don't.

Q. You heard the testimony of the other appli-

cators, Mr. Lewis and Mr. Green, are they correct

when they said no one supervises them and tells

them how to do the work?

Mr. Ewing: I object, your Honor, I don't think

this witness knows what other installers might do.

The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Lyman) : Did you hear the testi-

mony of Mr. [218] Green and Mr. Lewis?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. And did you hear them state that no one

told them the manner and method in which these

windows should be put on, do you recall them

making the statement?

Mr. Ewing: I object, your Honor, I don't think

he said that statement.

Mr. Lyman: I asked the question specifically.

The Court: Overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Lyman): Do you recall that?

A. No, I don't.

Q. You were sitting here during the ]:>roceed-

ings, were you not, sir? A. Yes, sir.

Q. These bulletins, do they t<01 you "Caulk

around the windows and doors and otluT ()])enin<rs
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before installing sill and flashing strip and casing

trim," that is part of the job, isn't it?

A. Not in my windows, that is in a siding setup.

Q. Well, where counsel was asking, "Do not

fail to caulk all units that should be caulked,"

would you leave them emj)ty simply because you

hadn't read this? A. Oh, no.

Q. You would do it, anyway, wouldn't you?

A. Well, it's part of the windows. [219]

Q. In other words, you didn't need this written

material to tell you to caulk where you should

caulk? A. I didn't need it, no.

Q. And if Alsco failed to print this and dis-

tribute it, you would caulk your openings, would

vou not?

A. That is what we was instructed to do when

we first started putting the windows in.

Q. And that is the proper way to complete a

contract, isn't it?

A, I imagine it would be.

Q. Well, isn't it a fact that the company's in-

terests in this insofar as you were concerned was

that you should complete this job in accordance

with its contracts witli the ('ustonier, isn't that true,

they wanted a good, workmanlike job from you,

isn't that true? A. That is right.

Q. And no one came out there and told you

which windows to put on first or which door to put

on first, did they?

A. No, but it was wrote on the contract which
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one was to be put on lirst, or second, or third, or

fourth, which was the one.

Q. Well, couldn't you put a door on hrst if you

wanted to'?

A. I could have if I wanted to, if there was a

door to be put on, yes.

Q. Let me understand you about these con-

tracts, these [220] openings have numbers, is that

correct? A. That is right.

Q. And you can put any windows on first, could

you not, it wouldn't make any difference'?

A. The windows are numbered.

Q. Pardon *?

A. The windows are numbered.

Q. And they are put in the truck in that order?

A. Oh, no, they are put on the house in that

order.

Q. Would it make any difference whether you

put a window on the side of the house or in the

front of the house first?

A. Well, it probably wouldn't, but tlien we go

by the numbers so that when the customer takes

his windows out he knows which window goes back

in again, for cleaning.

Q. Yes, I know that, the windows are num-

bered so that when they store them they can fit

them back into the proper opening?

A. That is right.

Q. But as far as you are concerned, would it

make anv difference if vou started on the second
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floor and put tlie proper window in the proper

hole, would it make any difference?

A. No, it wouldn't make no difference, no.

Q:. And if the lady of the house was busy down-

stairs and [221] didn't want you downstairs, and

told you to go upstairs and put the windows in up

there first, well, you could do that, couldn't you?

A. Yes, we could.

Q. And you have done it, have you not, sir?

A. Well, I couldn't say for sure.

Q. It says, this bulletin, "Do not try to cover

up defective product or w^ork," well, you wouldn't

do that anyway, would you?

A. Well, I would sure try not to.

Q. And you didn't need this printed matter here

to tell you that, did you, you know better, isn't

that true? A. It could be.

Q. Well, sir, I would like to know, do you know

better than to try to hide work?

A. Well, I hope so, yes.

Q. You clean your windows, do you not, l^efore

you install them? A. That is right.

Q. Take pride in your work?

A. That is right.

Q. And you also make appointments with cus-

tomers to see that they are going to be home?

A. Call them before I put the windows in, yes.

Q. And you get a group of orders from the

shop, you are the [222] one that makes the ap-

pointments with the customers, are you iiot?

A. At times we do and at tinips v;o ji-st tnke
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off on a job and fjeople are home and we go ahead

\vith them, we don't necessarily have to call them.

Q. What I am trying to say is that the com-

pany doesn't line up the appointments and hand

you a schedule which you have to follow?

A. They do pretty well.

Q. Pardon?

A. Yes, they line them out for us quite very

much.

Q. Did Mr. Williams ever put a schedule out

for you and tell you, "You have to take them in

this order'"?

A. Well, now, if there is an order that is rush,

he will write "Rush" on that order and "To be

put on first."

Q. You put that on first?

A. That is right.

Q. What about the second? Did Mr. Williams

tell you which one you put on second?

A. I have had quite a few times that he has

wrote which ones should be on first, second and

third.

Q. And on u]) to the end, is that right?

A. That is right.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Williams testify here that

you people make up your own schedule? [223]

A. I couldn't rightfully say I did.

Q. Well, you were here this afternoon ?

A. That is right.

Q. Did he make up schedules for anyone else

besides vou?
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A. Well, that is something I don't know, sir.

Q. You are the only one, as far as you know,

that he makes up a schedule for?

A. He might have made a schedule up for

others.

Q. Does he do this with every job, he schedules

every job for you?

A. No, not unless it's rush.

Q. And let's say this is an ordinary group of

orders and there is no rush involved at all, just a

routine group of four orders. A. Yes.

Q. Does Mr. Williams every time on these thou-

sands of jobs that you have done, give you a list

that you have got to follow in any particular

order? A. Not at all times, no.

Q. No. When there is a rush job ho asks you

to do this rush job first?

A, Yes, he will mark "Rush" on my order.

Q. Right, because a customer will cancel out

and you will lose your earnings, w^on't you?

A. Right. [224]

Q. As a matter of fact, he doesn't care which

job you do after that, does he?

A. No, I don't imagine he would.

Q. All right, here is a statement in this bul-

letin, it says, "Your attitude with the customers

must be one of cooperation, friendliness and cheer-

fulness," you wouldn't be any other way, would

you?

A. At least I try to be decent to people, yes.

Q. You don't need this bulletin to remind you
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of tliat, do you? A. No.

Q. It says, "Present a neat ap])('<'irance at all

times," you don't need Alsco to tell you that, do

you? A. I hope not.

Q. Now, Mr. McFarlane asked you to put a

sign of Alsco on your truck and you said "No,"

isn't that true? A. That is right.

Q. You still worked there, didn't you?

A. Yes.

Q. Pardon? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, isn't it a fact that while you were at

Alsco that the rates that were paid for these win-

dows changed from time to time ])er unit?

A. There is one time that they liave changed,

as far as I know [225] now.

Q. You recall once I And that is at the request

of the installers, was it not, they wanted more

money? A. Yes, I imagine it was.

Q. And you were among those installers?

A. Pardon ?

Q. You were one of those installers?

A. Yes, but I don't think I ever sat in on the

meeting, when they had the meeting I think I was

out of town.

Q. When you came back you were getting more

per unit? A. Yes.

Q. Now, wasn't there a different amount that

was paid if you went up above the first floor, for

instance ?

A. Yes, they did add a little bit to thr> second

floor.

Q. Counsel questioned you about being split up,
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the team being split up, who would the man be

that you would usually go with?

A, Well, I have gone with Lewis, I have gone

with Busby,

Q. And those would usually be good-sized jobs

with a number of windows, wouldn't they?

A. Correct.

Q'. And the purpose was that you could put

more windows on more quickly if you had two men
rather than one?

A. Yes, and then if we had to go up quite a

ways with them, why, it would take two of [226]

us.

Q. Yes, and then you were paid according to

the number of units you put on?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, when you brought the sheet back, who

would decide which ones got paid how much?

A. It was split down the center.

Q. You had your own tools, did you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Furnished all your own tools and maintained

your car? A. That is right.

Q. Or your truck, that is, and you paid all your

own expenses incident to this work out of yoiw

gross receipts? A. That is right,

Q. Was there anything in your arrangement

with Alsco that you were guaranteed a certain

number of jobs ? A. No, sir.

Q. And did you ever at any time ever promise
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them that you would do a certain number of jobs

a year? A. No, sir.

Q. Pardon? A. No, sir,

Q. Now, counsel asked you if all these jobs that

you did, whether you required supervision, I be-

lieve you answered you didn't, is that correct?

A. I think so. [227]

Q. And that is because you are exj^erienced in

this work, isn't that true? A. That is rig'ht.

Q. And the company relies upon your experi-

ence and your ability to do a workmanlike job,

isn't that right? A. That is right.

Qi. And you know when you come in with a

completion certificate or you tell them the jolj is

completed they are satisfied, isn't that true?

A. That is right, I hope so.

Q. And upon that representation to them, you

get paid, isn't that right? A. That is right.

Q. Pardon? A. That is right.

Q. So any contact that anyone from the office

had with you on these jobs concerned a customer

complaint, as a rule, did it not?

A. I don't I'ightfully know.

Q. Well, men would come out on the job be-

cause some customer complained, is that the reason

they came out? A. Could l)e, yes.

Q. And it was the purpose of the company, was

it not, to create good customer i*elations, isn't that

true? A. I reckon so. [228]

Q. And whenever the customer was critical, why

they tried to satisfy the customer by asking you
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to do this particular work for the customer, wasn't

that so*? A. That is right.

Mr. Lyman: I believe that is all, your Honor.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. Referring to Defendant's Exhibit No. 9

again, ''Code of Ethics and Cooperation," is it true

that irregardless of what they say in here is right

or wrong, did you try and follow what they say

in here"?

A. I tried to follow what they said, yes.

Q. Is there any connection between this pre-

senting a neat appearance and wearing white cov-

eralls? In other words, is it in youi- mind when

you present a neat appearance you were to wear

these coveralls furnished you?

A. Well, would I have to wear them or wouldn't

I have to wear them?

Q. Well, they talk about presenting a neat ap-

pearance at all times in this Code of Ethics here,

to you would that mean wearing these coveralls,

and so forth?

A. Well, I reckon so, yes.

Mr. Ewing: That is all I have.

The Court : That is all, Mr. Aronson, step [229]

down.

The Witness: Thank you.

Mr. Lyman : Oh, just one question, if I may,

vour Honor.
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Reeross-Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. When you and Mr. Busby got into this job,

wasn't it your selection of Mr. Busby or your se-

lection of Mr. Lewis'? A. No.

Q. Or Mr. Lewis selected you or Mr. Busby

selected you? A. No.

Q. Well, how was it done?

A. We was asked by the company.

Q. And who asked you, if I may askf

A. Well, now, I don't rightfully recall who

asked us, but we was asked.

Q. Well, there are only two people who could

ask you, either Mr. Lee or Mr. Williams; now

which of those asked you?

A. I believe it was Mr. McFarlane.

Q. The man that is not here? A. No.

Q. And you have worked with Mr. Busby on

several occasions, have you not?

A. Yes, I worked with him. [230]

Q. And you worked with Lewis on several occa-

sions, isn't that true? A. I guess so.

Q. And isn't it a fact that after the first time,

at least, it was the result of your own selection or

his selection that you two got together?

A. Well, I haven't worked very much with any-

body, I have been a lone wolf all the time, prnc-

tically. [231]
» « «
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CLARENCE LLOYD BUSBY,
called and sworn as a witness on behalf of the de-

fendant, testified as follows:

Clerk of the Court : Please state your full name ?

A. Clarence Lloyd Busby.

Clerk of the Court: How do you spell that

Busby?

A. (Spells.) B-u-s-b-y.

Clerk of the Court: Thank you, please be seated.

Direct Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. Mr. Busby, what is youi* address"?

A. 711 S. Cowley, 7-1-1.

Q. And are you working at the present time"?

A. No, between jobs. [232]

Q. Have you at any time worked for Alsco

Storm Windows Co. or Alsco Company Northwest,

Inc. i A. Yes.

Q. And when was that ?

A, It was several times, you might say in and

out from 1949.

Q. Since 1949? A. Since 1949.

Q. Up to what time?

A. Up to, oh, '59.

Q. In what capacity did you work for that com-

pany? A. As an installer.

Q. Generally working as an installer, what did

you do?

A. Well, it was our place to take windows.
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doors and siding out and install it on the homes

where they directed.

Q. Was there any written contract between you

and Alsco that you know of? A. No.

Q. Did you perform your work on the basis of

work orders? A. Yes.

Q. And where were they picked up at?

A. The}' was picked up, generally, right at the

plant.

Q. Were there any conversations or negotia-

tions entered into between you and the representa-

tive of Alsco at the time you picked up your work

orders'?

A. Well, generally on how many jobs he is

going to take out [233] and such as that.

Q. Did Alsco give you the work orders .''

A, Yes, we was handed a certain amoimt of

work orders.

Q. Well, were you free to accept or reject any

work order that was offered to you?

A. Well, I would say that you ^vould be free to

object to any one.

Q. Have you ever rejected a work order given

you? A. I have, yes.

Q. And what would follow after that rejection?

A. Well, generally a better working condition

due to the fact that the only reason I rejected it

was because of an area, or something like that,

which was generally seen, and after negotiation.

Q. Did Alsco ever give you more than one work

order at a time? A. Oh, yes.
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Q. Did they attach any priority to these orders .^

A. Oh, quite often.

Q. What do you mean by that, would they tell

you which ones to do first and second, and so on?

A. Well, from two different ideas, one would be

an order that was older than another order should

naturally come first.

Q. Would they tell you to do that first? [234]

A. Well, that would be a general—it would be

an understood order, yes.

Q. Has there been any times when you have gone

to Alsco looking for work when they did not have

a job for you? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Not having a job for you at those times, did

they refer you to a competitor? A. No.

Q. Did Alsco discourage you at all from work-

ing for competitors when they did not have a job

for you?

A. I think that there w^as a definite feeling in

that direction, yes.

Q. Well, can you explaiii that?

A. Well, if you should go to work for some-

body else you was naturally set down.

Mr. Lyman: Objection, your Honor, this kind

of testimony is conjectural.

The Court: I don't think it's responsive.

Mr. Lyman: Pardon me?
The Court: I don't think it's responsive.

Mr. Lyman: That is right.

The Court: Sustained.
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Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Has Mr. McFarlane ever

called you into his office at all?

A. Oil, yes, I have been there quite often. [235]

Q. And what was that in reference to?

A. Well, several different things, at one time he

seen our trucks, I v^^as with Mr. Lewis, and he

seen our trucks setting at a competitor's place, and

he definitely told us that we wasn't loyal to the

company.

Q. You were called into Mr. McFarlane 's office

as a result of somebody seeing your truck?

A. That is right.

Q. Were you doing a job for Alsco at that

time? A. We were not.

Q, Did you have any Alsco materials on your

tni<-ks? A. We did not.

Q. Did you, as an installer, Mr. Busby, ever

hold yourself out to the ]niblic as being in the

business of an installer, have you ever advertised

that you were in business?

A, No, no advertising.

Q. And you stated you did own a truck at the

time in question? A. That is right.

Q. Did you advertise at all in the truck?

A. No.

Q. Or in papers? A. No,

Q. The phone book? A. No. [236]

Q. Were you at any time approached to ad-

vertise Alsco on your truck? A. Oh, yes.

0. Aiid would yon relate that incidr-nt. please?
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A. Well, they asked us if we wouldn't allow an

Alsco sign to be put on our trucks, and we refused.

Q. You refused? A. Yes.

Q. Who furnished the materials for these jobs'?

A. Alsco, the main plant.

Q. Have you ever used Alsco 's trucks?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. On jobs you have done for them?

A. Yes.

Q. Have they ever furnished you anything else

in the way of equipment?

A. Oh, quite often an extra long ladder for

higher staging, or a saw, larger saw than what we

was generally packing in our small tool kits, things

of that kind.

O. Have they ever furnished you any jacks?

A. No, generally we all had our own jacks.

Q. And have they evei- furnished you any scaf-

folding i

A. Well, the ladders was used for scaffolding.

Q. In the event you broke a tool in the course

of doing a job, M-ho would replace that? [237]

A. Generally, we did.

Q. iVnd were you reimbursed for that at all?

A. No, that was onr own.

Q. As to work which was included within a work

order, what was the basis for payment to you for

i that work?

A. Well, T would say piece work would be the

ruliu"'.
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Q. Were there times when you did extra work,

that is, work outside of the work order?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. And how were you paid for that work?

A. Generally, by the hour.

Q. Have there been occasions when changes had

to be made in the job"?

A. Yes, there have been occasions of that.

Q\. Could you make changes in a job without

consulting Alsco first?

A. Very minor ones we could handle, but all

the important ones had to be discussed with the

office.

Q. Have you ever been moved off a job before

it was finished, to another job at the direction of

Alsco personnel? A. Oh, 3^es.

Q. And you would then start a second job at a

different location? A. Yes.

Q. Were you always returned to the job that

you started ? [238]

A. Sometimes; sometimes, no.

Q. Are you saying that there have been times

when you started a job, were removed to a second

job and never returned to the job you originally

started? A. That is right.

Q. Who would finish the job you originally

started? A. Generally, another installer.

Q. And were you paid piecemeal for the work

you had done on the first job, T mean, to the extent

vou went?
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A. To the extent you went, it was generally a

piecemeal situation.

Q. And then, of course, you would be paid on a

unit basis on the second job you went to?

The Court: When you say "piecemeal," you

mean piece work?

Mr. Ewing: Piece work, or a unit price.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : To an experienced in-

staller such as you, Mr. Busby, was it necessary to

have close supervision?

Mr. Lyman: Exception, your Honor, this is

leading, and calls for a conclusion.

The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr, Ewing) : Could you do your work

without close supervision?

Mr. Lyman: Objection, your Honoi', the same

thing.

The Court: It calls for a conclusion, you can

ask [239] him what happened.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : During the course of

working on a job, would any representatives from

Alsco come out to check that job?

A. I would have to say yes.

Q. Who were they, do you know?

A. In most cases it would ])v a salesman or a

dealer.

Q. Have these salesmen that have been out on

I

jobs you have been on made any suggestions or

given any directions to you as to how the work
should be done? A. Oh, yes.
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Q. Would you explain that, what would they

say to you?

A. Quite often it was a question as to the man-

ner you were carrying your job on, if you really

thought that was proper.

Q. Did you follow the directions or suggestions

that these people gave you?

A. Absolutely.

Q. After a job was done, were you to get any-

thing signed by the customer certifying that the

job was done, that he was satisfied with the job?

A. Yes, it was either completion or cash.

Q. Have you been on jobs where the customer

was not satisfied and would not sign the comj^letion

slip? A. Oh, yes. [240]

O. And what would be the reason for the cus-

tomer not signing, any specific reason?

A. Oh, it was a matter of several things.

Q. And if a customer had a complaint, is it

true that jow would take that complaint to Alsco

and tell them what the trouble was and why the

customer would not sign the slip?

A. That is rio-ht.

Q. On those occasions have you always been re-

turned to that job to finish up that job in accord-

ance with what the customer wan.ted?

A. Not every occasion, no.

Q. Where would you go?

A. Generally, if we did not go back, we would

go on other work.
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Q. In other words, you were available to go

back to that jojj, ))ut outside of the fact that

Mr. Lyman (Interposing) : Objection, your

Honor, he hasn't said that.

The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Did you say that there

have been times when you did not return to the

job that you started after registering the comiDlaint

with Alsco? A. That is right.

Q. When somebody else finished that job ? [241]

A. Generally.

Q. Have you ever entered into a separate con-

tract with the home owner arising out of some job

that you v;ere doing for Alsco ? A. No.

Q. In the course of your employment v/ith Alsco

were directives or bulletins ever issued to vou ?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Referring you to Defendant's Exhibit No. 9,

being a Code of Ethics and Coo])eration, issued by

Alsco on November 28, 1956, do you recall receiving

that bulletin (hands paper to witness) ?

A. Oh, yes, I believe I do.

Q. Did you read it wlien you got it?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Referring to 7)age two on tliis bulletin, at

Point 1 here it says, "Do not fail to c;ui!k all ujiits

that should be caulked," did you follovv^ that?

Mr. Lyman: Objection, your Honor, as leading.

He ought to ask him what he did with respect to

these things and let the witness discuss it.

The Court: Sustained.
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Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : In reference to No. 1

here, "Do not fail to caulk all units that should

be caulked," have you followed that? [242]

Mr. Lyman: Objection, your Honor.

The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Will you state whether

or not you have followed the directions set out in

this Code'?

Mr. Lyman: Your Honor, objection for the same

reason.

The Court: I think I should sustain the objec-

tion, he can ask him what he did, but you are giving

him the answer, Mr. Ewing. Sustain the objection.

Mr. Ewing: I can ask him, did he follow these

directions, can I not?

The Court: No, you arc asking him a leading

question, you are giving him tlie answer. What you

should do is, what did he do about those things, you

can aslv him that but 3a^u can't tell him what to

answer, that is a classical leading question. He is

your witness, counsel.

Mr. Ewing: Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Referring to Points 1

through 7 here on page 2 of this exhibit, what did

you do in reference to those points that are set out

in there?

A. Well, we definitely folk^wed them because

they was put there for our sake.

Q. Outside of this written bulletin that was is-

sued to you, have there ever been any oral meet-

ings at Alsco? A. Oh, yes. [243]
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Q. And what was discussed at these meetings'?

A. Mostly it would be arbitration on working-

conditions, pay raises, and, oh, it was just a general

work program in some cases.

Q. Taking Exhibit No. 9 here, Point No. 1 here

was, "Present a neat appearance at all times," what

would you do in reference to that particular point?

A. Well, we tried to follow it. One of tlie ways

w^e tried to follow it is by, it was a very dirty job,

I mean aluminum is black, consequently a boy in

the field could become very dirty very easily, and it

was hard to keep your appearance up in a neat

manner. Therefore, the biggest share of us found it

was easier and better to wear white coveralls b(^-

cause they, in turn, even though they were dirty,

they were still a neat, workable uniform.

Q. Were you requested to wear these overalls?

A. As a direct order, no.

0. Did these coveralls have anv advertising on

them'? A. Yes.

Q. And wdiat was inscribed on them?

A. Generally, "Alsco Northwest" on the back,

and your first name on the front, above the left-

hand pocket.

Q. You say they never gave you a direct order

to wear these ; I will ask you, did they ever request

you to wear them? f244]

Mr. TjVinnri: 01)jection as leading, your Honor.

The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Who paid the rental and

clon-niniT charges on these coveralls?
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A. We generally did, most of the time.

Q. Did you have a contractor's card or a tax

stamp .^ A. No, I did not.

Mr. Lyman: Your Honor, I want to object to

that as immaterial as a matter of evidence because

it has nothing to do with determining the detinitioii

of a master and servant in the common law sense.

The Court: Well, it has something to do with

determining whether he is an independent con-

tractor, he is either one or the other, isn't he'^ [245]

* * *

The Coiu"t: Did you want to strike the last

answer ?

Mr. Lyman: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: It's immaterial and hearsay.

i\Ir. Lyman: It's immaterial, I am sure that I

can persuade the Court, and there is no question

as far as the record is concerned.

The Court: If he did have a tax stamj) and

was an independent contractor and held himself

out as such, don't you think he would be entitled

to show that?

Mr. Lyman: I don't think it would make any

difference.

The Court: Why not? That is exactly what you

are trying to show that he is an independent con-

tractor, aren't you?

Mr. Lyman : Well, yes, but we are trying to

show that they are not employees within the master

and servant doctrine.
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The Court: That is true, you don't take any one

thing under the present cases, even all those cases

that you have been in, as the general situation,

Mr. Lyman : That is correct, your Honor. In

other [247] words, if you had a close situation

where there were obvious elements of control where

they had supervisors breathing down their necks,

then I would say if you had a tax stamp that may
weigh very heavil}^ against the employer and em-

ployee relationship, but where we have this obvious

freedom here which has come out so far, this tax

stamp is evidently being sought by the Govern-

ment as a strong point to overcome all of these

factors.

The Court: I think probably you had better

wait to argue the case until the testimony is all in,

hadn't you?

Mr. Lyman: Very well, your Honor.

The Court: In view of your position that you

say that this is not in any manner controlled by

the state law and the tax stamp has no particular

materiality, with which I am inclined to agree,

which may apply, because we don't determine this

by the statute, the law by the particular section of

the statute involved, T will strike that portion of

the testimony. Did you have something further?

Mr. Ewing: I am through with him.
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Cross-Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. Mr. Busby, these meetings that you just

mentioned, that is, where the question was raised

as to the situation that you were not getting enough

money per unit, [248] per window, isn't that true,

didn't they try to get more money per window at

these meetings, the applicators'?

A. That was part of it, yes.

Q. And you had some negotiations with the

officers of the company and I believe you did get

some increase in the unit rate, did you not?

A. That was part of it, yes.

Q. And then there were also discussions, were

there not, that extra work was coming in a little

too heavy and they wanted you to watch it, that

l^erhaps all this extra work wasn't being done as

you were claiming, wasn't that part of the dis-

cussion? A. That is right, pro and con.

Q. And at these discussions the company said

that, "We have no way of checking these hours

that you give us," isn't that true, "We rely on

you"? A. That is right.

Q. And a lot of controversy arose because many
installers were bringing in extra work in amounts

which seemed a little unreasonable, wasn't that one

of the complaints?

A. That was one of the complaints.

Q. So then the company decided "you had bet-
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ter prove the number of hours you do, somehow,

so that we can arrive at some fair result," wasn't

that part of the conversation, [249] also?

A. That was, but it was verv innocuous.

Q. There was a little emphasis on this extra

work? A. Yes, that is true.

Q. Now, these bulletins that were put out, you

would normally do these thing's, anyway, on a job,

wouldn't you, like caulk your windows?

A. I would have to say some of them, some of

them, no.

Q. You mean you would leave a space in there?

A. I think that I would have to truthfully an-

swer that by saying that since we was piece work-

ers our income is based entirely on how fast we

can put a unit in, and every other one of these

things enter into the picture, has a tendency to

tear that down, neat appearance would be on.e of

them, on down the line, would definitely have a

program of tearing your speed down to a certain

extent, that is the wa}^ I would have to answer that.

Q. I see. All right, sir. Well then, you are say-

ing, then, that you would omit caulking; wouldn't

that tend to violate the contract that you had to

do a workmanlike job?

A. I will have to omit the caulking on, like I

say, a part of them.

Q. I see.

A. But the caulking one is a part of the effi-

cie^K-y and we [250] tried to do our work efficiently.

Q. Because if you don't you are going to have
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to go back and do it over again, and that is going

to be a bigger waste of time?

A. That is right, loss of money again.

Q. And you don't want to waste time on these

jobs'? A. That is right.

Q. So actually, when they tell you to do certain

things or remind you to do certain things which

are part of the job, anyhow, you would do them

without any written instructions, wouldn't you,

like caulking"?

A. Caulking would be one of them, yes.

Q. I think they have one in here about ''Don't

leave out a pilot screw in a two lite window for

any reason," do you know what that means?

A. I do, but I am afraid I camiot answer that

because it is too long a story.

Q. Well, if you left out a pilot screw, why you

w^ouldn't have completed your contract, would you*?

A. In some cases I would have to say yes, in

some cases I would have to sav no.

Q. You heard Mr. Williams say it is ]ike leav-

ing a headlight off a car.

A. That is right, but sometimes the headlight

left off the car is proper if the condition happens

to be right. [251]

Q. If you leave the headlight off the car and

you have paid for headlights, then you don't have

a complete car, do you?

A. That is very true.

O. All rip'ht. j\t[c[ ihov wbeii it snys. "Pi(^k u])
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the completion or the cash," why, that is necessary

anyhow, that is how you get paid, isn't it?

A. That was, I understood it that that was one

of the ways that they could, in turn, pay us.

Q. All right. Did you ever get in a situation

where a home owner might ask you to do some

little thing, hang up a clothesline or build a shelf

for her? A. Well, not so much that, no.

Q. Well, I mean some minor work, I don't mean

anything major.

A. They have asked considerable times about a

thing that you have not mentioned, which I did not

do.

Q. I don't know, what would that be; in other

words, you didn't engage in any extra worli witli

these home owners? A. No.

Q. You wanted to get your job on and get away?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, you did a great number of jobs for

Alseo during the time that you were in and out,

did you not, sir? A. Quite a few, yes. [252]

Q. And it was on very few occasions that a

salesman would come out, haven't they, isn't that

so?

A. Well, I would say that they was, more than

fifty i^er cent of the time that there was a salesman

there.

Q;. All right. Now, this salesman would complain

about the extra work that you we]'e putting in,

would he not, that would bo h\-> ])roblr'Tn v.itli von?
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A. Well, that didn't concern me near as much

as his presence, being there, no.

Q. Well, did he ask you to look out for leads

for him for other jobs? A. Oh, yes.

Q. And he would develop customer relations

with the customer, too, at the same time, wouldn't

he? A. That is right.

Q. And he was looking for other jobs in the

neighborhood when he was talking to you?

A. That is right.

Q. And if he had mismeasured that job in any

way and you had to do extra w^ork, he saw he was

going to lose part of his commission, isn 't that true ?

A. That is right.

Q. And that is where you would get in an

argument with him sometimes, isn't that so?

A. Well, very seldom we ever got in an argu-

ment because we [253] generally knew more than

he did about the work, very seldom would they

give you an argument.

Q. In other words, he didn't have the technical

knowledge of the work that you did?

A. No.

Q. You just listened and then would be pleasant

about it? A. That is about the size of it.

Q. And then when he said what he had to say

and left, why, you were happy he left?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, this situation of moving from one job

to another, now, let me understand tliat. sir. You
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would have a group of orders, say four or fi\e,

when you leave the shop, would you not, sir?

A. Yes, sir.

Q, And then you would start putting up some

windows in a particular place, and then you may

get a call that there is a rush order, somebody is

going to cancel if we don't get it up today, did

you get that, sir?

A. That is right, I am following you.

Q. I just wanted you to answer for the record.

A. Yes.

Q. Then that job would be yours, wouldn't it,

the rush job?

A. The rush jol) tliat I am to be moved onto.

Q. Tliat is riglit. [254]

A. After I ]iicked it u]) tliat woi'k t)rdei' would

be considered mine, right.

Q. And if your first customer was in no par-

ticular hurry, you could go back and finish that

first one, could you not? A. That is right.

Q. And you often did?

A. Often we did.

Q. And then you had both of them, you were

paid on both? A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever work with somebody, together,

I don't believe you testified that you did, the two

of you together on a job?

A. You mean, two installers working together?

Q. Yes. A. Quite often.

Q. Well, how many jobs would that be, a reg-

ular thing or an imusual thing?
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A. Well, I would say neither.

Q. That would be a larger job, would it not, like

a hospital or apartment house?

A. A hospital, a larger unit deal, a real large

window would cause a real rough condition on one

man, consequently, it would become a very small

problem with two different crews. [255]

Q. I see. So then two of you would go out and

do this larger job, isn't that correct, sir?

A. That is right.

Q. And then you would decide between your-

selves how the compensation or the pay should be

divided ?

A. Well, that would be generally understood,

you know, before we left.

Q. I mean, you decided between yourselves?

A. Yes.

Q'. Novi,-, that little incident you discussed where

I believe you and Lewis were called in by Mel

McFarlane ? A. Yes.

Q. That was during a rather busy time, was it

not, Alsco had a lot of orders going?

A. No, at th.e time it wasn't too busy, I would

say it was just a mediiun time.

Q. Well, Mel McFarlane said something about

loyalty to the company, did he use that word?

A. That is the word he used.

Q. And he didn't offer you any pay or any in-

centive to stay with Alsco, did he?

A. No, definitely not.

Q. flust conversation at that time?
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A. It was conversation on his part as a boss,

yes.

Q. Now, you didn't have any arrangement with

Alsco that you [256] were going to do a certain

number of jobs for them for a certain number of

months or weeks, did you, nothing in your ar-

rangement with them like that, was there'?

A. No, neither written nor oral.

Q. And they didn't tell you they were going to

give you a certain number, either? What I mean

is, over a long period of time?

A. No, I would say not over a long period of

time.

Q. In other words, you have got a group or

one or two in a certain day, and that would be

your work for that particular period, isn't that

correct, sir? A. That is right.

Q. And each of these work sheets that you re-

ceived and this being a typical one which is in evi-

dence here, Plaintiffs' Exhi])it 6, is that typical of

the work orders that you received (hands paper

to witness) ?

A. Yes, that is typical of one of the work

orders.

Q. Now, you would be paid, M^ould you not, on

the basis of the work set out in that work order?

A. That is right.

Q. And if on the back you indicated yon had

some extras, why, you would indicate it on the

back like that "Extra labor, $3.50," is that cor-

rect ?
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A. That is right, except it was always my un-

derstanding that there would be no extra labor paid

unless it was shown by [257] the hour.

Q. Oka}^ but that one is not by the hour, is it?

A. Possibly they just missed it there, or some-

thing, I can't say; this is not mine.

Q. Each of those work sheets determined your

particular pay for that particular job?

A. That is right.

Qi. And you work on a job basis for Alsco, did

you not? A. That is right.

Q. I believe you have testified that you came in

and went out several times, did you work for other

companies in similar businesses?

A. Not so much other companies as I did for

the parent companies, dealers. I have more time in

than any of the rest of the installers, I believe, in

the parent companies' dealers.

Q. You would work with their dealers?

A. Tliat is riglit, which is actually working for

the company but is working for one of the dealers.

Q. But the dealer paid you?

A. Tlio dealer paid me. In other words, I was

working with the same identical material.

Q. But you were ]}aid by a different person?

A. Paid by a different outlet.

Q. Then you would come back and work for

Alsco Northwest, [258] and then go off again?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, let me ask you, you said a dealer would
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often come out to a job, did I understand you to

say that? A. That is right.

Q. You mean, a dealer would come out to a job

you were doing for Alsco ?

A. No, no, a dealer would come out to the job

that was his, let's put it that way.

Mr. Lyman: I believe that is all, your Honor.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. You stated, Mr. Busby, that there has been

jobs where more than two applicators were on that

job? A. Yes.

Q. Two or more? A. Yes.

Q. Has Alsco ever split those installers up and

sent one to one job and continued the other one on

the original job?

A. Oh, I would say so, yes.

Q. Has that happened on jobs you have been on?

A. Well, I am sure it has, although I could not

pinpoint any one instance. [259]

Q. I think you stated that less than 50% of the

time that sometimes salesmen would come out on

the job? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Would they ever tell you to do something?

jMr. Lyman: Objection, your Honor, as leading.

The Court: Overruled.

(Last question read.)

A. Well, quite often.
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Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : Would you do it?

A. In cases where I felt I was the controlling

judge on it, I would do so.

Mr. Ewing: That is all I have.

Mr. Lyman: Nothing further, your Honor.

The Court: That is all, Mr. Busby.

(Witnessed excused.)

Mr. Ewing: I am through, your Honor.

The Court: Does the Government rest?

Mr. Ewing: The Government rests, your [260]

Honor.

MILTON L. LEE,
recalled as a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs in

rebuttal, resumed the stand and testified further as

follows

:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. Will 3^ou give your full name again, I\Ir.

Lee? A. Milton L. Lee.

Q:. Mr. Lee, you recall the testimony of Mr.

Aronson yesterday, do you recall his testimony?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall specifically he was asked

whether or not he ever refused or rejected a job,

do you recall that question being put to him?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. And do you recall his answer, that he said he

hadn't, to his knowledge?

A. That is as I remember it.
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Q, Now, do you have any recollection of any dif-

ferent situation?

A. Yes, I do. I remember talking to George on

several occasions at the time we were getting into

the siding business, trying to induce him to take

on combination [261] jo1)s where he would be put-

ting on a little siding, maybe, and windows, too.

At that time he specifically said that he would not

be interested in putting on any siding, regardless.

Q. And yet he continued with the company?

A. Yes, he continued to install windows.

Q. Now, do you have any recollection of Mr.

Aronson saying that when he was given an order

by someoiie to do a rush jcl) as a jU'efei-ence, v,^liy,

he always did it ; do you remember liis testimony

to that effect? A. Yes.

Q. Now, do you have any specific recollection

of any different situation occuri'ing with reference

to rush jobs? In other words, did you ask him at

any time concerning a rush job?

A. Yes, I have had occasion to call George w^hile

he had work orders out and asked him to do a job

that we considered to be quite important to us, and

having been turned down.

Q. Well, what would he say, what reason would

he give?

A. Well, George is a conscientious fellow,

George w^ould usually say, "No, I am tied up, I

have got these other people I have committed myself

to them, so I can't do it."

Q. And what would you do then? [262]
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A. We would get somebody else.

Q. Now, do you recall yesterday counsel was

questioning Mr. Aronson, 1 believe he asked him

questions to the eifect if he ever had anyone else

work for him, do you remember that question? *

A. Yes, I do.

Q. And do you recall his answer was that he did

not have anybody else work for him? A. Yes.

Q. Now, do you know of any situation that is

contrary to that?

A. Yes, George has told me that he took out

his brother.

Q. And do you know whether he ever told any-

body else that he took out his brother?

A. Well, I read the same thing in his deposi-

tion.

Q. And that is on file in this court?

A. That is right.

Q. And that deposition was taken by the Gov-

ernment? A. Correct.

The Court: It is not offered, though.

Mr. Lyman: Well, for what it is worth, then,

your Honor, I don't want to offer the whole deposi-

tion, I just don't think anything that loads the

record is necessary.

Q. Now, do you recall that counsel was ques-

tioning Mr. Aronson about a situation where two

men are put [263] together to do a large job, do

you recall that ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, what happens there, how do these two

men oiei: together"?
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A. Well, the process is very simple, when you

have a job that you realize the conditions are such

that two men can work efficiently more than one.

Q. What kind of a job would that be?

A. That would usually be a large job, it would

be a job requiring staging or extra handling of the

material on it, long ladders.

Q. All right, go ahead,

A. Two or three-story jobs, you usually get two

fellows you know are competent and ask them if they

will work together.

Q. When you ask them, will they work together,

what happens there?

A. Sometimes they will say yes or no, sometimes

they will say, "I don't like to work with that

fellow."

Q. All right, what happens then ?

A. All right, so you finalh^ get somebody else.

Q. Now, you finally get two that are amenable

to each other, then what happens?

A. Well, having found tw^o fellows that would

do the job together, why they decide how they w^ant

to split up the [264] proceeds of the job, and they

take it out and do it.

Q, Does the company interfere in any way in

how they want to decide to split up the proceeds?

A. None whatsoever.

Q. I think there was some mention there about

taking one of those men off the big job and sending

him elsewhere, do you recall that testimony?

A. Yes, I do.
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Q:. Now, how often, in your connection with this

company, did that happen?

A. I never heard of it liappening.

Q. What would happen to the big job if only

one man were left?

A. Well, that is just the point, you would almost

have to discontinue working on the job until you

could get them back together,

Q. Now, do you remember the testimony of Mr.

Aronson al^out taking a new man out, yes, a new

man, to show him some work, do you recall that

testimony? A. Yes.

Q. What was the situation with respect to that?

A. In the case of new men, usually, if they

haven't had experience, you usually find a man that

is doing that type of work and ask him if he v^rill

take them out and show them what the ropes [265]

are.

Q. Now, do all your applicators tak(^ these men

out, or how does that work?

A. No, they don't, some of them will have noth-

ing to do with new men ; others are very generous

about it, they say, ''I don't mind him w^atching me

for a day or two," and so they take them out.

Q. Is there any pay arrangement for these new

people ?

A. Well, that is varied from tim(^ to time. The

company, of course, assumes no obligation to pay

them, but if a man going out on a job can use an

extra man, sometimes they can, why, they tako him

along as a helj)er; otherwise, they just say, "He
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can go along, but I won't pay them," so they go

along as an observer.

Q. Did you ever get any applicator to take a

sign and put it on his truck or let you paint it on

his truck?

A. No, that has never happened, to my knowl-

edge.

Q. Did you ask them?

A. Yes, we have asked a lot of them,

Mr. Lyman: That is all, your Honor.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Ewing:

Q. Did you state, Mr. Lee, that you have sent

Mr. Aronson out on jobs and you have called him

to move him to a different job and he [266]

didn't go? A. I didn't state that.

Q. What did you say? Did you say you have

called Mr. Aronson on occasions to do a job some-

where else and he didn't go?

A. Yes, I have asked Mr. Aronson when he had

work orders out if he would start another job that

was i^articularly pressing at the time.

Q. Do you know whether the job he was on at

that time was a rush job or not?

A. Well, as a matter of fact, we usually con-

sider any job that is in process being pretty much

priority to finish, I don't remember specifically

whether the job he was on was rush, but it could be.

O. In other words, the job he was on could
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have been rush just like the one you wanted to

send him to? A. That is right.

Q. That would be a pretty good reason for not

leaving, then, wouldn't if? A. Of course.

Q. Now, you stated that Mr. Aronson had some-

body work for him for a time, which you didn't

know about, but later found out about?

A. His brother?

Q. Was it your testimony that you later found

out that Mr. Aronson had somebody working for

him that you didn't [267] know about?

A. No.

Q. Well, what did you say in reference to that?

A. I was asked if I knew Greorge Aronson had

a helper at one time and I said *'yes."

Q. And who was that? A. His brother.

Q. Do you have any control over helpers?

A. No.

Q. Do you hire helpers?

A. No, I don't remember that we ever have.

Q. Do you discharge helpers at all?

A. T don't remember ever doing it.

Q. Is it your policy to want to know when an

installer has a man working for him ? A. No.

Q. I believe that Mr. layman asked you if you

knew of any instance within your own knowledge

where you knew a worker liad been taken oif a job

before it was finished and moved to some other job,

and you stated that you never knew that happened.

A. The specific question was with regard to a
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large job, where two men were working on it at the

same time, I don't remember that happening, no.

Q. You don't remember an installer, those in-

stallers, being [268] split up, is that what you

mean*? A. That is right.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge whether

one installer working on a job has ever been moved

off that job to another job before it was finished?

A. I know of lots of cases where installers have

been asked to go from one job to another before it

was finished, yes.

Mr. Ewing: That is all I have.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Lyman:

Q. With reference to the hist question. Mi-. Lee,

does the particular installer who is asked this, does

he have some discretion or say in the matter?

A. Yes, he does.

Mv. Lvman: That is all. That is all, vour Honor,

the plaintiffs rest. [269]

* * *

ORAL OPINION OF THE COURT
The Court: Gentlemen, I have reviewed these

cases, while I haven't read them necessarily in de-

tail, I am not nearly as familiar with them as Mr.

Lyman is. I feel that I am as able now as I am at

any time to make a determination in this case. I

recognize the fact that I am not bound by any State

court determination as to what is an employee. I

am not to be influenced by the actions of the nlain-
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tiff before 1958 because the matter is to be viewed

as though we were making an initial determination

on the real estate when this matter comes up, and

this is, is there control, are the elements and all the

other elements in the definition given by the statute

such as to require a determination that this is an

employer-employee relationship, as defined by the

Act, because the Act says:

"Section 3121(d) Employee. For the pur-

poses of this chapter, the term 'employee'

means

:

Subdivision 2. Any individual who, under the

usual common law rules applicable in deter-

mining the employer or employee relationship,

has the status of an employee."

and the same definition in Section 3306.

So, we turn to the cases to find out what the rule

is before we apply it to the particular facts in our

particular case. Now, the amendments that I have

read, as I understand the statutes, were adopted in

1948, so, I don't know that the cases before 1948

have any particular bearing except as they may shed

some light upon \vhat the common rule might be

with reference to what is an emploj^er-employee re-

lationship.

Tn U. S. V. Silk, decided in 1947, at 331 U. S. 704,

there were two classes of employees and the two

cases were consolidated. Unloaders of coal were paid

by the piece work, they were paid by the ton,

whereas, the unloaders of trucks were not employees

and, therefore, not covered.
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Bartels v. Bii'mingham was a case involving pro-

prietors of music halls and name band leaders, and

it was held in that ease the musicians were em-

ployees of the leaders and not proprietors. That was

decided in 332 U. S., 126.

Now, in 1945 in 148 Fed. (2d), 649, Grace v.

Magruder, coal hustlers were determined to he em-

ployees and it is said that the control wasn't all

entirely essential.

Now, in 1943 in Radio City Music Hall v. United

States - 135 Fed. (2d), 715, there was a degree of

control of details and it was held in that case that

the entertainers were employees.

And those, I think are most of the cases cited

v.'hich were cited prior to the amendment.

T can't find any ])articular comfort in a lot of

tliese cases, except as they may shed some light on

the particular facts in our case, or as they may have

facts that are similar. Now, there a number of cases,

and I note and will note, in passing, the number of

cases that Mr. Lyman has appeared in : Consol-

idated Housecraft v. United States in the Eastern

District of New York - 170 Fed. Supp., 842, was a

case in which Mr. Lyman presents the matter for

the employer, or for the dealers, the ])laintiff. It

was held that where the salesmen got orders the

cori^oration submitted to applicators the orders,

v;hieh th(\y could eitlier accept or reject. If they

were accepted, they had almost complete discretion

and they fixed their own schedule and hired their

helpers. Supervision was only superficial. They held

they were independent contractors.
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Mervis v. United States, decided last year in 187

Fed. Supp., 248, by J. Skelly Wright, the Judge in

Louisiana, held almost the same thing, as did Silver

V. United States in 1944 - 131 Fed. Supp., 209. That

was a case in which Judge Brennan, to whom refer-

ence will be made later, decided the case.

IS^ow, in United States v. Thorson, decided in

1960, in which Mr. Lyman participated - 282 Fed.

(2d), 157, it held that there was no exercise of

direct control over the applicators and, therefore,

they were held to be independent contractors.

Now, I have notes on and I could refer to a num-

ber of other cases but, generally, there are a number

of these particular type, this particular type of a

case, that is, where a salesman would go out and get

orders, where the applicators would go out, take a

worl-i order, and go out and do the work, and a num-

ber of them have held, and I think the majority of

them, have held, that where there is no supervision,

v^here there is no control, where there is nothing

that is done to direct the work, the applicators are

independent contractors.

Now, T refer to Edwards v. United States in the

Court of Claims, in which Mr. Lyman participated

- 168 Fed. Supp., 955, decided hi 1958. That is the

Spokane case to which reference is miade, and Mr.

Edwards was operating with Inland Roofing. In

that case the Court, I think it v.as Jurlgo Jonc^s,

Chief Judge Jones, said

:

"There was no supervision. The plaintiff did

not know anything about the work."
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He never took a man off the job, and that there was

a coniijlete lack of supervision, althougli tlie con-

tractors could, that is, the applicators could, take

jobs or refuse them, as they chose, and, apparently,

the Inland Roofing' Company withheld them, as

they chose.

American Homes of N. E,, Inc. v. United States,

1959 in Massachusetts - 173 Fed. Supp., 857, the

applicators were not employees. And Jagolinzer v.

United States - 150 Fed. Supp., 489, they were held

not emplo,yees, as the right to control was that only

of the result, and not of the means and method, both

of which cases Mr. Lyman participated in.

In 1959 Fleeman v. United States - 175 Fed.

Su])p., H3(:), ill Ohio, the case holds that there was no

riglit to control of tlie means, only the right to con-

trol the result. The applicators were held to be inde-

pendent contractors.

Now, we have a situation, also, in these cases that

were referred to by counsel for the Government in

his argument, Ringling Brothers is an old one,

1951 - 189 Fed. (2d), 865. and they were held to l)e

employees, and I think probably, counsel, Mr. Ly-

man's description of the relationship between the

Ringling Brothers' performers and the company is

a different situation than we have here.

I come back to the problem, and I feel that Judge

Brennan, in the Ben v. United States case - ]39 Fed.

Supp., 883, and Judge Aldritch, in Security Roofing

& Construction Company v. United States in 163

Fed. Supp., 794, has given us the measure, because

in the particular cases each case has to stand upon
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its own bottom. We have to have a situation where

all of the circumstances ar(^ taken into considera-

tion and not any particular one, and Mr. Lyman,

in his argument, m.entions the fact that these things

show that these parties were independent contrac-

tors. There are just as nmny things, it seems to ino,

that show that the}^ were classified as employees and

since the burden of proof is on the plaintiff in a case

of this kind, I feel that it is up to me to make the

determination from the facts, whether they control

or not, I mean, and determine whether they control

or not.

Now, I will not detail by any means the notes that

I have, but there are certain things that seemed to

me to be present in this case that were not in some

of the other cases, not particularly in the Inland

Roofing case, and I v/ill make reference now to Mr.

Lee's deposition. What kind of control was exer-

cised ?

"Q. On these jobs that you have gone out to look

at. liave you ever made any-" suggestions'.'

"A. Surely.

"Q. And you expected them to be followed*?

"A. Well, if I made a suggestion, I certainly

would.

"Q. Have you ever given any directions?

"A. To an applicator'?

"Q. Yes.

"A. If the occasion arose, I would, yes.

"Q. And you expected him to follow those di-

rections that you gave?"'

objection and, again, stating the question:
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"Q. (By Mr. Ewing) : You stated that there

have been times when you have given directions to

an applicator, is that right*?

''A. No, I didn't say that. You asked me if I

would give them directions, and I said I would and

if T gave them, I would expect them to be followed,

yes. My day-to-day knowledge of these applications

is not such that I would be in that position.
'

'

bear in mind that one of the problems is not what

kind of supervision was exercised, but whether the

party has the right to exercise the supervision,

whether it w^as exercised or not. Again, on page 19,

line 18

:

"•Q. Did you have the power to give directions,

Mr. Lee*?

''A. Yes, in making a deal with an applicator to

apply a Job, at least, I would assume that you v;ould

have the pov/er of instructing him as to the way it

should be done. Unwritten law in the l)usiness, vou

mig'ht say.

"Q. Did you, in fact, instruct installers as to

how the job should be done?

'A. Oh, on occasion, yes."i i

Again, on pages 22 and 23:

"Q. Would there be times when a home owner

would call into your office during the j)erformance

of the work and say he was dissatisfied with the

work ?

''A. Yes.

"Q. What would be done, then?

''A. Well, on occasion the job would be taken
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away from the man that was doing it, and on other

occasions the home owner would probably be edu-

cated as to why he was doing what he Avas, and in

some cases the home owner would complain about

the work being done when maybe it was a matter of

what he had to work with. I am speaking of the

windows and the doors that he was installing or the

opening that he was putting them on, I say, there

is no general rule as to how you take care of a com-

plaint."

And on page 24:

"Q. And if that representative from your office

felt that the work was not being done in a satisfac-

tory manner, then that person who went out from

your office would excuse that applicator from that

job?

"A, Yes, that is about the wa}^ it would work,

yes."

Now, it seems to me as though there is a decided

ability and recognized ability to control in this par-

ticular case and, therefore, it seems to me it doesn't

come Avithin the Edwards case or a numbei' of the

other cases, but it actually comes within the Ben

case, the Williams case, the Consolidated Security

Roofing case, and I call also attention to the testi-

mony of Aronson, while I realize that that was nc^t

at the instance of the plaintiff, it gives a direct

conflict to the testimony in reference to some of the

matters that are determined or testified to by the

plaintiff's witnesses, and I feel that under the cir-

cumstances there has not been, the burden of proof
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has not been sustained and, accordingly, judgment

will be for the defendant.

* * *

[Endorsed] : Filed August 21, 1961.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

Civil Nos. 1882 and 1883

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK

United States of America,

Eastern District of Washington—ss.

I, Dorothy E. Moulton, Clerk of the United States

District Court for the Eastern District of Washing-

ton, do hereby certify that the documents annexed

hereto are the original documents filed in the above-

entitled cause to wit

:

Date Filed Title of Document

] 1/10/59—Complaint for Refund of Employment

Taxes Erroneously Paid and Collected

(Civil No. 1882).

11/10/59—Complaint for Refund of Employment

Taxes Erroneously Paid and Collected

(Civil No. 1883).

1/ 7/60—Answer (Civil No. 1882).

1/ 7/60—Answer (Civil No. 1883).

12/16/60—Pretrial Order.

3/29/61—Deposition of Milton L. Lee (enclosed

herewith but not attached hereto).

5/19/61—Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

Law.
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Date Filed Title of Document

5/19/61—Judgment.

5/29/61—Bill of Costs.

7/17/61—Notice of Appeal (Civil No. 1882).

7/17/61—Notice of Appeal (Civil No. 1883).

7/18/61—Bond for Costs on Appeal (Civil No.

1882).

7/18/61—Bond for Costs on Appeal (Civil No.

1883).

7/20/61—Consent to Substitution of Attorney

(Civil No. 1882).

7/20/61—Consent to Substitution of Attorney

(Civil No. 1883).

7/28/61—Stipulation.

8/10/61—Statement of Points.

8/10/61—Designation of Record.

8/16/61—Designation of Record.

8/18/61—Order Extending Time to Docket Recoi-d

on Appeal.

8/21/61—Reporter's Transcript—Record of Pro-

ceedings at the Trial (enclosed herewith

but not attached hereto).

Plaintiffs' Exhibits P-E-1—P-E-8 (en-

closed herewith but not attached hereto).

Defendant's Exhibits D-E-9 and D-E-11

(enclosed herewith but not attached

hereto)

.

and that the same constitute the record for hearing

of the appeal from the judgment of the Uiiited

States District Court for the Eastern District of
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Washington, in the United States Coui't of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, as called for in Af)pellants'

Designation of Record, and Appellees' Designation

of Record, and

I further certify that Exhibit D-10 requested in

the Appellants' Designation of Record has not been

included in this record on appeal as it was not of-

fered or admitted.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said District Court at Spo-

kane in said District this 9th day of October, A. D.

1961.

[Seal] /s/ DOROTHY E. MOULTON,
Clerk, United States District Court, Eastern Dis-

trict of Washington.

[Endorsed]: No. 17595. United States Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Alsco Storm Win-

dows, Inc., Appellant, vs. United States of America,

Appellee; Alsco Northwest, Inc., Appellant, vs.

United States of America, Appellee. Transcript of

Record. Appeals from the United States District

Court for the Eastern District of Washington,

Northern Division.

Filed October U, 1961.

Docketed: October 25, 1961.

FRANK H. SCHMID,
Clerk of the United States Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit.
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In the United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 17595

ALSCO STORM WINDOWS, INC., for Its Own
Account and as Transferee of the Assets of

Vent-Air Awnings, Inc.,

Appellant,

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Appellee.

No. 17595

ALSCO NORTHWEST, INC., a Corporation,

Appellant,

vs.

UNITED STx\TES OF AMERICA,
Appellee.

STATEMENT OF POINTS

Appellants set forth the following points on which

they intend to rely on appeal

:

1. The Court erred in concluding as a matter of

law that the applicators were employees under the

Federal Insurance Contributions Act, § 3121(d),

Internal Revenue Code, and the Federal Unemploy-

ment Tax Act, § 3306(i), Internal Revenue Code.

2. The Court erred in drawing illogical infer-

ences from undisputed facts, such inferences being
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induced by an erroneous view of the applicable

law.

3, The Court erred in making' some findings of

fact without evidentiary support in the record.

/s/ JOSEPH J. LYMAN,
Attorney for Appellants.

[Endorsed] : Filed October 20, 1961.

[Title of Court of Appeals and Cause.]

STIPULATION AS TO PRINTING
OF THE RECORD

It is hereby stipulated and agreed, subject to the

approval of the Court, t];at the ])arties may refer in

their briefs and argument to any part of the cei'ti-

fied record filed with the Court which has not been

designated for printing, viz. Plaintiffs' Exhibits

1-8, inclusive, and Defeiuhuit's Exlribits 9 and 11.

/s/ JOSEPH J. LYMAN,
Counsel for Appellants.

/s/ LOUIS F. OBERDORFER,
Assistant Attorney General,

Counsel for Appellee.

Dated: October 17, 196L

So Ordered: Oct. 19, 1961.

/s/ R. CHAMBERS,
Circuit Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed October 20, 1961.




